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Town okays BIA despite 
petition to delay bylaw 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Alexandria's proposal to form a 
Business Improvement Area cleared 
its final local hurdle last week. 

Alexandria council passed the 
bylaw necessary to form the BIA in 
an 8 to 1 recorded vote. The only per
son voting against the proposal was 
Reeve Bruno Massie. 

The vote means the BIA bylaw can 
now be sent to the Ontario Municipal 
Board which will decide whether the 
one objection filed within 30 days of 
the announcement of the proposal 
should kill the plan. 

Clerk Leo Poirier said if the board 
makes an outright decision, it could 
take a minumum of two months for 
the approval. If a full-fledged hear
ing is held, it could take much longer. 

An 0MB hearing would be held to 
allow both sides to present arguments 
for and against the BIA, necessary for 
a decision by the board. 

Council passed the bylaw despite a 
letter of objection from businessman 
Sam Sultan and a 26-name petition 
asking that the plan be put on hold un-

til economic conditions improve. 
Sultan noted the recent closing of 

Priest's Mill restaurant and the 
cancellation of this year's trade show 
and suggested now would not be the 
time to burden businesses even more 
financial! y . 

"I will strongly urge you to 
postpone the BIA program until con
ditions change,'' he said. 

"Furthermore, the proposed bylaw 
for BIA differs very much from what 
we were led to believe at the past 
meeting at the sports palace and I am 
unhappy with them.'' 

Massie asserted once again that 
many business owners are against the 
BIA, but are afraid to openly voice 
their opposition. 

"I would rather we subsidize the 
chamber of commerce than start 
something else," he told council. 

But council members maintained 
that the majority of town businesses 
support the proposal and no matter 
what type of economic condition ex
ists, the benefits oCthe association 
will outweigh the negatives. 

Councillor Archie McDougall said 

too much work has been put into the 
BIA proposal and it is too close to 
becoming a reality to be abandoned 
now. 

Since only one objection was filed 
against the proposal within the time 
limit needed to send it to the 0MB, 
council can look at it as only one 
business seriously opposed to the 
plan, he said. 

He added: "Everybody had an op
tion to officially make an objection 
within the time frame." 

Councillor Gary Shepherd said he 
attended two of the information 
meetings held on the BIA and is con
vinced it will benefit town businesses. 

"I am sold on it," he told council 
members. 

Councillor Francine Richer agreed. 
For the small amount of money 
businesses will pay, "they can't 
lose," she said. 

She added, of all the people that 
signed the petition brought to coun
cil last Tuesday night, only about two 

(Continued on page 2) 

GMH openness still demanded 
MacSweyn, cites 'gag order', frustrations with meetings 
Kenyon Township reaffirmed its 

support of open hospital board 
meetings last week in the wake of 

" Glengarry M~morial Hospital board's 
vote to maintain closed board 
meetings. 

Sounds of Austria 
The request for reaffirmation came 

from the municipality 's hospital board 
member-at-large, Kent MacSweyn, 
who after an hour of watching coun
cil in process at the June 9 meeting 
commended the five members on 
openness and excellent handling of 
the meeting: 

Three saxophone players, taking part in a packed 
public concert at Glengarry District High School Fri
day night, were part of a impressive line-up, namely 
an Austrian town band, in Glengarry on an ex-

chal']ge last week. The band, on exchange with 
GDHS's high school band, left for home Saturday. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

Ethier given green light 
MacSweyn compared it to the 

hospital board meetings where he said 
pencils flew and eyes rolled toward 
heaven. 

The board members are under a 
'; gag order,'' said MacSweyn who 
added, "We're not to be talking to the 
press and I don't know if by giving 
this report tonight I am contravening 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

The Ontario Ministry of Environ
ment has decided it will allow 
developer Denis Ethier to develop 19 
Jots as part of the second phase of his 
Alexandria development. 

The MOE had previously refused 
to grant Ethier, head of Les In
vestissments Demaca Inc. the sewage 
extensions - granted to him by the 
town - necessary to develop 19 lots 
in Phase 2 of his development. 

The ministry had refused to allow 
the development to proceed because 
of problems with Alexandria's 
sewage system. 

The sewage system is at its capaci
ty and the ministry has been urging 
town council not to allow any more 
development until the sewage pro
blems are addressed. 

But after pleas by Ethier to recon
sider its decision, the ministry has 
decided to allow Ethier to proceed 
with the development. 

"We came to the conclusion that 
the town had acted in good faith so 
we felt we were bound to honor that 
commitment," said Les Fitz of the 
MOE's Kingston office, Friday. 

"The municipality felt they had that 

Developer can 
proceed with 19 
lots in town 
after MOE review 
commitment to development that they 
could connect to their system, so we 
agreed that that was a reasonable 
thing to do. 

· 'In other words it doesn't expand 
on or allow connections above and 
beyond what already been agreed to 
- just making use of committed 
capacity. 

'' And it was in that sense we felt 
it was a reasonable decision and we 
were prepared to approve it on that 
basis. " 

Fitz said the confusion over the 
Ethier situation was a result of a 
misunderstanding between the town 
and the MOE, caused by a "grey 
area" in the ministry's development 
freeze. 

Ethier could not be reached for 
comment. 

New development in the town has 
been frozen by the MOE because of 
the town's sewage problems. But 

there is a "bank" of about 100 
sewage extensions which the ministry 
has allowed for subdivisions in ex
istence before the freeze. 

Ethier's Phase 2 development was 
started after the freeze, and therefore 
is ineligible for the necessary sewage 
extensions. 

But council - believing it was en
titled to re-allocate extensions not be
ing used - transferred to Ethier 19 
extensions from an inactive subdivi
sion which had received draft ap
proval before the freeze. 

According to Fitz, the council deci
sion was a "reasonable" one, but not 
a decision the town will be able to 
make in the future. 

And he stated that clearly both in 
an interview Friday and in a letter to 
the town at last Tuesday's council 
meeting. 

"It should be noted that in situa
tions where the municipality has a 
hold on development, if a draft ap
proved plan of subdivision lapses, 
that commitment to development 
should not be allocated to another 
proposal," he said in the letter. 

But, he added: "With the lapsing 
of draft approval, we feel the town 

(Continued on page 2) 

Lochiel taxes going up by 5.5 per cent 
Lochiel Township council June 9 

okayed raising $1.6 million in proper
ty taxes this year from its 3,000 
residents - up from $1.5 million paid 
last year. 

Separate school supporters get a 
break this year over public school 
supporters - they will be paying 
$19.73 per thousand assessment, less 
than the $20.65 levied for public 
schools, 

On an average property assessed at 
$50,000, this translates into a $46 tax 
break - with separate supporters 
paying $986, and public supporters 
hit with $1,032 bill. 

• 

Tax bills, which will be mailed out 
this month, climbed 5.5 per cent over 
1991. 

Lochiel has a total property assess
ment value of $80.1 million, with 
$40.9 million public residential and 
$34.6 million separate residential, 
and $4.5 million in business and com
mercial property value. 

Council okayed tax payments June 
9, of $212,443 to Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry United Counties - for 
roads, social services expenses and 
planning - up from $169,942 paid 
last year. 

SD&G County Board of Education 
gets $322,640 for elementary schools 

and $228,289 for secondary schools. 
These payments were up from 
$280,982 for elementary last year -
and down from the $232,520 paid for 
secondary schools. 

SD&G Separate board gets 
$161 ,883 for secondary schools this 
year and $290,693 for elementary 
education. Both payments are up from 
last year's levy of $152,229 for 
secondary , and $284,413 for 
elementary. 

Lochiel keeps $420,000 to run 
municipal services in the township -
up from the $405, 164 allocated last 
year. 

Modelling maiden 
A participant in Saturday's Alex
andria sidewalk sale fashion show 
puts on her best smile for spec
tators. See story and picture on 
page 3. 

the bylaw. 
"However, what I can say is that 

I left at the time when the public was 
asked to leave and the reason was 
because of frustration about the mo
tion to have a secret vote on whether 
to open the meetings to the public. " 

MacSweyn said he is also frustrated 
by the way board members are given 
reports to read· and are asked to vote 
on them at the same meeting, a fre
quent occurrence. 

Councillor Gwen Morris, a hospital 
board member for Kenyon and an ad
vocate of open meetings said she was 
also prohibited from discussing with 
council details about the May 
meeting. 

Councillor Owen Walker said, 
''There is an increased demand that 
so-called backroom deals be 
eliminated. Hospitals and schools are 

quasi-government and I don't think 
people will long put up with the suspi
cion that things are secretive." 

MacSweyn responded, ''Evidently 
it's going to be a struggle every step 
of the way to bring about change on 
the board. 

"As far as I know there are not 
very many hospital boards that are 
open to the public but lately there is 
a movement to have them open to the 
public.'' 

Deputy Reeve Donald Besner cited 
the escalating salaries of hospital ad
ministrators while "our health system 
is being eroded" because of lack of 
funds as a reason for the movement 
toward open hospital board meetings. 

Council agreed tq send Reeve 
Wilfred Vallance to the board's an
nual meeting, scheduled to take place 
today (Wednesday, June 17) at 8 p.m. 

Hospital owes nurses 
over $30,000 in back pay 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital is 
now batting O for 2 in its pay equity 
battle with the Ontario Nurses 
Association. 

The Pay Equity Hearings Tribunal, 
in a June 9 decision, has sided with 
the nurses, ordering the hospital to 
pay all its approximately 60 nurses a 
37 cent per hour pay equity wage ad
justment retroactive to April 1, 1991. 

It is the second time in a year that 
the tribunal has ruled against GMH 
pay equity practices. 

The ruling means GMH will have 
to, within 90 days, pay its nurses the 
extra 37 cents an hour they were sup
posed to earn, but were not paid, over 
the past two years. 

Hospital Administrator Jerry 
Adams estimated the back pay will 
amount to between $30,000 and 
$40,000. He did not know how much 
money the hospital has spent on legal 
fees to fight its case. 

Anne Marie Dellores, the ONA 
lawyer who represented the GMH 
nurses in the dispute, said the legal 
expenses for the hospital could be 
immense. 

She estimated that at $150 to $200 
an hour for lawyer's fees, with two 
eight-hour hearings plus all the 
preparation work, the tab could run 
in the thousands, possibly even 
$10,000 to $20,000. 

It is the second time in two years 
that the tribunal has sided with the 
nurses in pay equity disputes with the 
hospital. 

In June last year the tribunal ruled 

GMH must pay its nurses 37 cents an 
hour retroactive to Jan. 1, 1990 when 
the province's pay equity guidelines 
went into effect. 

The ruling came after a February, 
1990, hearing in which the hospital 
was accused of manipulating wages 
in order to avoid paying nurses the 
mandatory pay-equity increase. 

The latest ruling came about when 
nurses protested GMH's failure to in
clude the pay equity increase in their 
April 1, 1991 contract, negotiated 
before the tribunal's first decision. 

The nurses also protested the fact 
that the hospital implemented the 
tribunal-ordered pay increase only for 
the nurses at the top end of the 
hospital's nurses nine-level pay scale. 

Dellores said the June 9 ruling is 
not major in terms of dollars, but "it 
is substantial that its been going on for 
two years." 

"It's been an immense amount of 
time and energy to sort this out.' ' 

''What they paid to try and circum
vent the pay equity instead of paying 
37 cents per nurse is phenomenal to 
me. " 

Adams said the hospital had to fight 
the issue for the benefit of other 
hospitals across the province, not so 
much to help Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. 

The precedent-setting decisions 
regarding the GMH dispute could 
have large repercussions on other On
tario hospitals, especially those which 
have large gaps between female 
nurses and males doing similar work. 

He said the hospital will abide by 
the ruling. 

• 
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Alexandria 
Gaelic Choir on radio 

The CBC (FM 91 .5) will feature 
members of the Glengarry Gaelic 
Choir on Friday between noon and 
2 p.m. during the 'Radio Noon' 
show. 

Darrel MacLeod and David 
McCormick will sing their award
winning song ' An Toll Dubh ' 
which gained them the first prize 
for duets at Mod Ontario in Toron
to last month. 

* * * 
Strawberry tea 

The Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary will hold its 
strawberry tea, bake and craft sale 
on June 20 from l to 4 p.m. at the 
Alexander Hall. 

* * * 
Anniversary winner 

The Royal Canadian Legion Br. 
423 winner of the 46th anniversary 
draw of $500 was Glen Michaud 
of Maxville. 

The next general meeting is June 
28 at 2 p.m. 

Henry Dumouchel has become 
the sports officer. 

* * * Minister of Eucharist 
The News apologizes for leav

ing out in last week's Copy Cup 

Copy Cup 
some of the names of those who 
received the " Minister of the 
Eucharist" pin for their service to 
the church and local residences. 

The complete list of the 18 peo
ple who received the pin are: 
Claire Huot, Maurice Arsenault, 
Lionel Rozon, Rita Rozon, 
Claudette Larocque, Pauline 
Valade, Jacques Joly, Marielle 
Joly, Omer Claude, -Isidore 
Secou·rs, Bruno Lauzon, 
Violaine Lauzqn, John Pugh, 
Michele Pugh, Lucille Levert, 
Mathieu Charlebois, Cecile 
Menard and Pauline Quesnel. 

The pins were awarded during 
Fraternite Alexandria's spring an
nual dinner on June 7. 

* * * 
Dory's enviroqment 

tip of the week 
Old tires make simple solar col

lectors for your garden. 

Their dark colors absorb heat 
well, making them good small 
beds for tomatoes, peppers and 
other warmth-loving seedlings. 

Fill them with dirt and bed the 
plants for an early-season boost. 

Top mars 
The Glengarry Memorial Hospital received a three-year accreditation 
last week after they passed a survey with flying colors. The Canadian 
Council of Health Facilities surveyed all facets of the hospital in March 
to determine of standards are met. The hospital was given a three
year accreditation, which means it doesn't have to be surveyed for 
another three years. The highest accreditation is four years, which 
is rare. Pictured above with the accreditation certificate is Carmel Mac
Donell, the hospital's president of the Ontario Nurses Association, 
Edgar Tourangeau, the hospital's board chairman, and Louise Cooper, 
the hospital's se_cretary of the Canadian Union of Public Employees. 

Correction 
An article published on page 9 

of the June 3 edition of The 
Glengarry News relating to a non
smoking essay contest said the 
competition was jointly sponsored 
by the Optimists/Eastern Ontario 

Health Unit and The Glengarry 
News. 

Gr. A Beef 

In fuct, the contest was spon
sored by the Optimists, the Vic
torian Order of Nurses (VON) and 
The Glengarry News. 

Prime Rib 
Chef Style \ 

2,9;oast6·59 ;:;· 
lb. kg 

U.S:A. No. 1 

Cantaloupes 

Budget 

Wieners 
450 g 

Gree~~t-~~eet J&t 
Peppers ~ 

99~. 2·!8 
.· ~ 

Mary Myles . "~. -:... "-' Dinner • . 'J:~;, ·~ 

2
.29Ham 5.05 ~, ,, 
lb. kg 

California #1 
New White 

long 

Potatoes 

49~. 1.08 
kg 

Gr. A Beef Canada Fancy 

Cap Off ~ 
Rib Steak :. 

"" 3.99 ·9.ao 
Spartan 
Apples 

3 lbs. 

2-49 lb. kg 

local 
Hot House 

Tomatoes 

99~. 2.18 
kg 

Kraft Cloverleaf 
Ragu 

Old World 
Peanut Salmon or Alphaghetti . Spaghetti 
Butter Chunk Tuna 14 oz. Sauce 

I kg 7.5 oz. 59¢ 750 ml 

3.99 99¢ ,.49 

Royal Kellogg"s Kraft 

Bathroom 
Fresh & Tasty Frosted 

Philadelphia 

Drinks Cream 
Tissue 3,: 250 ml Flakes Cheese 8 rolls 525 g 

250 g 

2-49 
1 .49 2,99 ,.99 

Riviera 
In Juice 

Pineapple 
540 ml 

79¢ 
Cavendish 

Country Cut 

Frozen 
Fries 

I kg 

99¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., June 20/92. 

We reserve the ri ht to limit quantities. 

FRI.-SUN. 
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Alexandria okays BIA 
(Continued from page 1) 
of them ever showed up at a BIA in
formation meeting. 

' ' So do they really know what will 
be a BIA, what is a BIA?" 

Deputy Reeve Jacques Joly said if 
business owners are concerned about 
the cost of operating the BIA, it can 
be kept dormant for a couple of years 
until the economy improves. 

At one point of the discussion, 
former chamber of commerce presi
dent Heinz Kaswurm, attempted to 
address council on the issue but was 
told he needs 48 hours notice to ad
dress council. 

Kaswurm said he was unable to 
give the 48 hours notice because he 
did not know the BIA issue would be 
addressed at the meeting. 

Council gave Clerk Leo Poirier the 
go-ahead in April to prepare the 
bylaw necessary to create a BIA in 
Alexandria, which was drawn up and 
made available for business owners to 
view before a final vote. 

The BIA will use levies from 
businesses based on their commercial 
assessment to handle marketing and 
promotion and to undertake projects 

to improve the physical appearance of 
business areas . 

The bylaw requires that annual 
levies for large businesses be no more 
than $400, and a minimum $50 levy 
for small businesses, with a maximum 
$20,000 budget for the BIA. That 
budgetary cap will be in existence for 
five years. 

A final public meeting was held in 
March to gauge support for the plan, 
and according to most councillors, the 
majority of Alexandria's business 
owners favored the plan. 

Council members agreed that while 
there have been some objections, the 
majority of business people at the 
March 24 information meeting seem
ed to favor the proposal. 

Deputy Reeve Jacques Joly said a 
show of hands at the meeting ap
peared to indicate business is in favor 
of the plan. 

Councillor John Hope said the 
March presentation by Mike Mac
Donald, president of the Alexandria 
and District Chamber of Commerce, 
convinced many business people 
previously against the plan that it is 
a good thing. 

Ethier gets green light 
(Continued from page 1) 
acted in good faith when they re
quested the Ministry of Municipal Af
fairs to allocate the lots from the clos
ed subdivision to the Demaca 
subdivision." 

was not made as a result of any 
political pressure. 

It was the facts of the case the bore 
out the MOE's reversal on the issue, 
he maintained. 

"His (Ethier's) pleas for clemen
He said Friday that the MOE deci- cy certainly didn't make us change 

sion to grant Ethier the 19 extensions our minds," he stressed. 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 
ENTER OUR _ 

TWO\·'$100 WEEKLY DRAWS OF 
IGA -GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Last Week's Winner 
Congratulations to/Felicitations a 

DENISE DELORME, Green Valley 
CAROL MacDONALD, North Lancaster 
NEXT DRAW - SA 7iURDA Y, JUNE 20 

2 p.m. 

. . 

EXTENDED CABS 
CONDENSED PRICES 

CHEV S-10 EXTENDED CAB PICK-UPS 
Now At Super Discounts For June 

Eg: Chev S-10, extended cab with V-6, AM/FM stereo cassette, block heater, ral
ly wheel covers, deep tinted glass, rear jump seats, high-back bucket seats, power 
steering, chrome step bumper and more, stock #2-318 

Pref. Equip. Group Discount 
(Non-taxable) 

CASHBACK Program Discount 

Graduate Program Discount 

52,500 
750 
750 

TOTAL DISCOUNTS UP TO" 
54,000 

Hurry: Only 3 Available 

TITlEY · 
AlEXANDRIA,ONI. 

If you don't shop us, you may pay too much 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

DOLLY PARTON JAMES WOODS 

STRAIGHT 
TALK 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Garth Macdonald 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Practice limited to litigation 
Civil Litigation Service 

Hendin, Hendin, Casey & Lyon Tel: (613) 563-4804 
50 O'Connor Street, Suite 726 Telecopy: (613) 563-3878 
Ottawa, Ontario K1 P 6L2 Telex: 06-3691536 

25-lc 

COMEDY 
WEEKEND 

with 

BOWSER & BLUE 

I ( .. 

Friday, June 26 and Saturday, June 27 
Join us for all the fun and music 

of this reknowned comic duo 
Advance Tickets ............ $8 

Limited Seating, So Get Them Now!!! 
See. the Entel;lalnment Section of The Classlfleds 

for Next Weekend's Fun and Games al Champions 
103 Main St., North Alexandria 525-2128 

TAME PLUS PANTENE PRO-V 
Shampoo + Cond. 2 49 Shampoo 
In One • o r Cond. 
Ass't, 450 ml 2/ Ass't 

3.49 

Shampoo 
or Cond. 
300 ml 

IVORY 

2-79 
DEPENDS 

SHAMPOO COLOR 
Haute Mode 
by L'Oreal 
Ass' t 

,.59 

PAMPE.RS JUMBO 
Undergarments 

19 9 
Phases 

Reg., extra, super • 9 1-2-3-4 
30 or 36 48-54-60-64 17·99 

SCOTTOWELS 
Jumbo 
White 
2 rolls 

Cotton 
Swabs 
400's 

1-39 
Q-TIPS 

2.79 

Artificial Sweetener 

Splenda 
Granulated, 11 O g 2··· 

BOTTLED WATER 
Eau Secours 
Spring Water 
1.5 L 

VIM CLEANER 
Liquid 
Ass't 
500 ml 2.19 

KINGSBURY 
De-alcoholized Beer 
6x355 ml 
Reg. 

Envelopes, 50 x 1 g ' 2·59 
Extra 

3·" 
4.,. 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6 
Sunday· Noon - 5 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 

ANNABELLA SCIORRA 

REBECCA DE MORNAY 

A Modern-Day Cinderella Story. ~\50 

' 
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A cadet with the 253 Claude Nunney V.C. 
Squadron of the Royal Canadian Air Cadets salutes 
Lancaster Reeve Jennifer Charbonneau during the 
squadron's fourth annual inspection. About 50 peo-

pie were on hand to watch the annual rite at the 
Cornwall Regional Airport near Summerstown June 
10. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec i 

Lean 1992 Maxville budget gives 
residents a break on tax bills 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

The good news for Maxville 
residents this year is that they will be 
paying no new municipal taxes. 

The bad news is they will be pay
ing more for counties and school 
taxes. 

Of village residents' total tax bills, 
60.11 per cent will go toward funding 
education and United Counties 
Council. 

Because of Counties Council and an 
increased school levy, public school 
supporters face a 3.4 per cent tax in
crease this year, a hike of $38.24 on 
an assessment of $3,000. 

The separate school board had a 
slightly larger tax increase than the 
public board, which means, coupled 
with the counties tax hike, separate 
supporters will pay 3.6 per cent more. 

The small tax increases come 
thanks to an extremely trim village 
budget, which sports an actual $483 
decrease in spending. 

The town has accomplished the feat 
by cutting spending in five out of 

seven areas of the budget without 
decreasing services. 

Budgeted spending for general 
government is down by $11,720, by 
$5,079 for protection to persons and 
property, by $14,835 for transporta
tion services, by $22,596 for en
vironmental services, and by $3,576 
for recreation and cultural services. 

The two areas where council will 
be spending more this year are health 
services and planning and 
development. 

Council will spend $18,234 more 
for planning and development, much 
of which will go toward the develop
ment of a new official plan determin
ing what type of development should 
go into Maxville and where. 

A total of $39,089 more will be 
spent on health services, of which 
$35,000 will go to the Maxville 
Manor, the first of three grants 
toward the home's renovation project. 

Council expects to have $255,464 
in tax revenues for municipal pur
poses , which, with $453,935 in ex
penditures, means $180,004 will be 

collected in taxes. 
The town will also be looking out 

for its future with the transfer of last 
year's $91,850 surplus to its reserve 
fund. 

"We were pleased. There was no 
municipal tax increase so we're 
always happy with that,'' said village 
Reeve Jim MacEwen. 

He gave the previous council much 
of the credit for the town's sound state 
of finances. 

"The council before us deserves a 
lot of the credit. We've been there 
since November but I think the outgo
ing council left the financial affairs of 
the town in good shape." 

"I'd like to take the credit. But we 
should give credit where credit is 
due,'' MacEwen said Monday. 

"I just hope we're in as good a 
shape when we leave office as when 
we came in." 

As for the villag~ ratepayers, 
MacEwen is expecting a positive 
reaction from them about the budget. 

' 'They should be happy. If they are 
not happy with that, I don' t know 
what we can do." 

Rec centre getting rave reviews A little bit of Austria Austria youths 
talk on Canada 

By Andre Perrella Vallance said. 
News reporter The wheelchair accessible, air-

The Apple Hill Recreation Centre conditioned hall is operated by the 
has already received rave reviews Apple Hill recreation association. 
weeks before it's to officially open. It has a general purpose room, a 

Kenyon Township Reeve Wilfred kitchen and bar, exterior accessible 
Vallance said members of the senior washrooms for outdoor tournaments, 
citizen group who held euchre parties a stage, and a storage room. 
there and organizers of a softball tour- The hall has a capacity for 140 peo
nament also held there earlier this ple. It will be mainly used for parties, 
month were pleased with the facility. banquets · and receptions, formerly 

"Everything has gone over very held at an old school in Apple Hill. 
well," Vallance said. Construction of the centre began in 

"The feedback is very positive. · December. 
Everytime we go down there it seems ''The building is complete. We just 
better. " need some landscaping, " Vallance 

The centre will officially open at said. 
2:30 p.m. on June 27. He said the parking lot should be 

It cost about $200,000 to build the finished by next week. 
3,000-square-foot centre. The centre is already becoming a 

The Ontario government provided focal point in Kenyon. 
$73,500 and the · township gave The township's council held a 
$50,000. public meeting there Tuesday night to 

A fundraising campaign raised discuss waste management and 
about $25,000, the Apple Hill recrea- recycling. 
tion association donated $12,500, the Vallance said regular · council 
Apple Hill senior citizens group meetings will still be held at the 
donated $7,500, and another $1,000 Greenfield office, but some public 
was donated by the ~amlet's centen- meetings may be held there if more 
nial committee. space is needed. 

"I think it's tremendous. There's "Now tbat we have this (centre) 
been tremendous community spirit," I'm sure we'll use it.'' 

Court Report: 
The following are among the cases heard by Judge Beaulieu in Alexan-
dria Provincial.· Court on June 11, 1992. · 

Man fined for phone threat 
A Cornwall man was fined $250 for threatening to kill his former 

girlfriend' s brother. 
Paul Montreuil, 27, had contacted his former companion by phone 

several months after their breakup in an effort to renew the relationship. 
The court heard that Montreuil and the woman started to argue over the 
phone, and soon afterwards Montreuil made the threat to kill the woman's 
brother. 

The woman's family contacted police, but Montreuil did not follow up 
on his threat, nor did he attempt to contact the woman again. 

Montreuil 's lawyer told the court that his client had now resigned himself 
to the fact that the relationship is over, and would not call the woman again·. 

Student loses license 
A 19-year-old Moose Creek man was fined $450 and has had his licence 

suspended for one year after pleading guilty to drunk driving. 
Daniel Long was arrested on June I on Hwy. 401 after he had driven 

past the scene of an accident. Long was not involved in the accident, but 
a police officer on traffic duty at the scene had to jump out of the way 
to avoid being hit as Long drove by. 

The man was taken for breathalyzer tests which showed readings of 
185 and 189 milligrams of alcohol per 100 milliliters of blood. 

Long's defence counsel asked for a lighter than normal fine in view 
of the fact that the student would be losing some of his summer income 
as a painting contractor because of the loss of his license. 

The Crown did not object to the defence's submissions and Judge 
Beaulieu handed down the $450 penalty. 

Council Briefs 
The following are among items discussed by Maxville council at a 

meeting June 9. 

The CNR station 
Council is waiting from the CNR head office for word concerning the 

fate of the local railway station. Council wants to know if it can be pur
chased for $1 and what conditions will be imposed on the purchase. 

It is agreed that the historic building should not be demolished. 

Clean-up 
There was no grant available this year to hire a student for grass cut

ting on municipal and other properties. However, a student will be hired 
and the equipment from the Sports Complex will be used for the cutting. 

In this co-operative arrangement, a complex employee will be free 
to do other work, rather than the grass cutting. 

Reeve Jim MacEwen wants the appearance of the village to be first 
class and in this respect, certain property owners will be notified to clean
up and if they do not, the work will be done at their expense with an 
administration fee charged. 

Community feedback 
One item on the agenda called for each member of Council and the 

clerk to explain concerns or requests he or she had received from 
residents. Each one of these was handled with interest and courtesy and 
will be responded to accordingly by the clerk or councillor involved. 
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Two week exchange creates lifetime memories 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

It has only been three days since 
an Austrian band on an exchange 
here left for home. But already 
they are being missed by their 
Glengarry counterparts. 

''The kids have already started 
writing letters," said Pierre 
Vaillancourt, music director at 
Glengarry District High School 
yesterday. 

The 56 Austrian band members 
arrived in Cancl~a June 6 and left 

, this past Saturday after whirlwind 
sightseeing tour and giving con
C(?rts for high school students and 
the public. 

The visit was the second half of 
an exchange between GDHS band 
members and the Austrian town 
band, comprised mostly of 
Austrian school members. 

Vaillancourt said the exchange 
was a complete success, due to the 
incredible hospitality of the 
Austrians during the first half of 
the exchange, and the support of 
parent volunteers during last 
week's leg of the exchange. 

"(It was) fantastic. The kids 
were treated like royalty,'' 
Vaillancourt said of the Glengarry 
band's stay in Austria. 

Band members saw much of 
Vienna, were in Salzburg to see 
Mozart's birthplace, the Schoin
brunn castle which acts as the 
emperor's summer residence and 
Lippazaner Stallions which are 
born black but turn white at the age 
of five. 

"We couldn't absorb fast 
enough everything we were see
ing. One week in Vienna would 
have been fine at a normal pace," 
Vaillancourt said. 

The Austrian musicians aside 
from Glengarry itself, saw a 

By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

Alexandria was crammed with cars 
and shoppers during the weekend as 
town merchants held a moonlight 
madness and sidewalk sale. 

"It was very good. The weekend 
was very busy," said Gail Belair
Abrames, owner of Paddy's Casual 
Attire. 

Many merchants were reluctant to 
put out merchandise because of the 
rainy weather. 

Other than that, crowds of people 
and lines of cars were moving in 
Alexandria until about 10:30 p.m. at 
night on Friday and Saturday. 

"The streets were busy on Friday 
night. '' 

She said sales at her clothing shop 
jumped 25 to 30 per cent Friday night 
and about 15 per cent Saturday. 

Other stores, such as Canadian Tire 
and Stedmans, also experienced a rise 
in sales while others said business re
mained steady. 

More than 20 businesses along 
Main Street held discount sales, no 
tax sales and sidewalk specials. 

About 70 people watched the dog 
show, fashion show, square dancing 
and aerobics demonstration at the 
Mill Square Saturday. 

''There was more activity in town 
than I've seen in years," said Sheila 
Olson, owner of the Town and Coun
try Flowers and Gifts shop and one 
of the organizers of the promotion. 

"It gave the town a joie de vivre, 
a momentum, a feeling." 

Olson said her sales did not im
prove during the weekend, but the 
many people who browsed inside her 
shop might one day shop there, and 

The director for Austria's town band feverishly keeps the tempo dur
ing a public performance at Glengarry District High School. The 
band left for home Saturday after a week's stay in Glengarry. 

number of Ottawa attractions, took 
a 1000 Islands boat cruise, visited 
Old Fort Henry and Upper Canada 
Village and had a tour of 
Montreal. 

Vaillancourt said the mayor of 
the band members town said it was 
by far the most pleasant and most 
successful exchange he has been 
on. 

A big asset was the fact most of 
the band members could speak 

that's good for business. 
The weekend's promotional sales 

sought to stimulate business. 
Belair-Abrames and other mer

chants co-ordinated the sales and the 
various entertainment activities Satur
day night at the Mill Square to attract 
people into town and revitalize Alex
andria's stagnant economy. 

The promotion was also organized 
to replace the cancelled home and 
trade show which was supposed.to be 
held on the weekend at the Glengarry 
Spo~alace. 

Not enough businesses in Alexan
dria rented booths for the show, so 
local merchants decided to do 
something on their own. 

Belair-Abrames said the merchants 
cooperated in making sure the event 
succeeded. 

''The merchants just got together 
to do the promotion together," she 
said. 

She said many people also dressed 
in red and white as part of the pro
motion's aim to celebrate Canada's 
125th anniversary. 

Organizers hope their next 
sidewalk sale will be more successful. 

There have been suggestions to 
have a sidewalk sale at least once a 
month during the summer. 

"I'm hoping we don't wait until 
next year," said Darlene Lefebvre, 
co-owner of Stedmans. 

"I don't think we should do it once 
a year. I think we should do it more 
often." 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

English. 
• 'The communication was not as 

if they understood nothing," 
Vaillancourt said. 

And the help of numerous parent 
volunteers made the hectic week of 
sightseeing much more bearable 
for the music director . 

"I sort of felt like the axle to a 
big wheel," Vaillancourt said, 
commenting on the help he receiv
ed during the visit. 

It was a chance to show off their 
English and give their impressions of 
a country Canadians often take for 
granted. 

A small throng of youthful Austrian 
musicians gathered around during a 
break in their public performance Fri
day night as a newspaper reporter 
asked their impressions of Canada. 

"It's big and flat," said Mario 
Schnablc, one of 56 members of an 
Austrian band in Glengarry on an ex
change last week, describing his first 
impressions of the country. 

Other differences noted, likely of 
more import to teenagers, were dif
ferences concerning drinking and 
driving. 

In Austria, one only has to be 
16-years-old to sip the suds of some 
good Austrian beer, giving them a 
three-year jump on their Canadian 
counterparts, Schnablc said. 

He also noted that beer is cheaper 
in Austria. 

But if you gain a little, often you 
have to give a little as well. 

While people in Canada can acquire 
a drivers licence at age 16, in Austria, 
one must be 18 years of age to get a 
drivers licence, Schnablc said. 

Their school system is also much 
different in Austria, said Judith Hasl
inger, with more time spent on fewer 
courses, and something students here 
would likely be grateful for.-;: no ex
am week. 

Wiesinqer Mohohhes said the most 
notable difference between the two 
countries is the demographics. 

Towns and cities are much farther 
apart in Canada than they are in 
Austria, meaning much more time is 
spent travelling by vehicle here. 

He also noted differences in Cana
dian food and culture. 

He said the country is ''very dif
ferent", but also very enjoyable. 
"The people are really nice." 

Merchants are discussing having a 
''tax free zone'' sidewalk sale on June 
24, hoping to attrac·t Quebecers who 
are celebrating the St. Jean Baptiste 
legal holiday. 

Joanie Sauve, 8, Alexandria gets her face painted at Saturday's 
sidewalk sale festivities. 
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Alexandria gets short 
shrift in tourism book 
Just how poorly was the now-defunct Seaway Valley Tourism 

Association representing tourism interests thrnughout 
Glengarry? The newly-released Ontario East Discovery guide, 
published by the Eastern Ontario Travel A~sociation, provides 
a graphic clue. . 

The guide, distributed to VIPs during a boat cruise spon
sored Friday by the economic development offices of Cornwall 
and SDG to kick off the tourism season is noteworthy, not 
so much for what it contains, but what it doesn't contain. 

The regional ••••--• WU 
map on page 4 Guide 
s~ows towns and to our Regions 
villages through-
out the tourism 
region - minus 
Alexandria. 

The graphic 
here shows what 
was afforded the 
area, and one can 
only suppose that a 

the publishers of 
the glossy-coated 
booklet, believed 
little or nothing in 
the way of tourist 
attractions exists 
east of Cornwall 
to the border or 
north to Vankleek 
Hill. This despite 
the fact the town 
is the largest in the Ot~vill• 

three counties 
area - and got 
mention in an 
American tourist magazine. 

With a Gallic 

T1,,e St. Law,,,,we 

,utd a world to 

The Glengarry Highland Games - the biggest single-day 
tourist attraction in Eastern Ontario - was given no mention, 
other than a small listing at the back of the booklet under the 
calendar of events. 

The Seaway Valley Tourist Association - of which Alex
andria was a member - was responsible for providing the 
editors of the publication with ·the information for the booklet. 
It's little wonder now that a strong movement to disband the 
association was mounted this past winter, to be replaced by 
the SD&G and Cornwall Joint Chambers of Commerce 
Tourism Association. 

Alexandria, Lancaster and Maxville's chambers are 
represented on that association, chaired by Alexandria resi
dent Jane Dudley. This should ensure this kind of farcical pro
motion does not occur in the future. 

But beyond this, this also repre,sents a lesson for local elected 
officials who have never regarded tourism as important or 
potentially economically beneficial. They must accept at least 
some of the blame for not having had strong representation 
before on the SYTA. 

"If this is the official tourism publication it's quite sad," 
says Sheila Olson, who sits on the association board for the 
Alexandria chamber. "But this is not only on the part of the 
bureaucrats, it's our fault too for not looking at tourism pro-
motion in the past. '' . 

That's a view worth remembering when tourist season, 1993 
rolls around. 

It's time for involvement 
Tonight (Wednesday, June 17) marks the annual meeting 

of the Glengarry Memorial Hospital Corporation. And 
if there was ever a time when new and long-standing.members 
of the corporation should take an active role in determining 
the make-up of the elected members of the board, it is now. 

The prospect of open public board meetings has been the 
most visable issue lately handled by that board. 

But for all of the attention this singular issue has garnered, 
it is by no means the only one. Hospital corporation members 
and the public need strong board members to listen and repre
sent their wishes as they relate to major changes facing 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital in the near future. 

The ambulatory care study has the potential of changing 
the type of services GMH users receive and want. It's too 
early to determine exactly how this could happen, but it is 
vital that the public be aware of the dialogue and the study 
before a decision is made without their input. They can have 
that input through public board meetings. Clearly, there is 
much at stake. But eligible voting members of the corpora
tion have the tools at their disposal to pave the way for a 
more sensitive board, one understanding of the need for 
public involvement in local health care matters, and, more 
importantly, one more accepting of the notion of absolute 
public accountability. 
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HUMPI-I .. 0 NVMBe:f{ 1 
WILL Rcl=\O 11&0NE flSHIN6~ 

YOU l<.NOW WHAT 1HE:.'( 
SHOULO AAVE... A 
~i14ER'S We.a::.E.No. 

Being dad in the modern age 
Don't forget now - this Sunday is 

dad's day, the one when father gets 
to do what he wants - or at least what 
mom and the kids say they think he 
wants. 

Seriously, who's complaining? Be
ing a dad is still a great thing to be, 
even without a straitjacket. Brian 
Mulroney must count his fortunes, 
that he's got fatherhood to keep his 
mind squarely optimistic on the things 
that really matter in life, and it ain't 
public opinion polls. 

I admit, with our girls at 4 and 6, 
the crises don't really get a whole lot 
more serious than knee scrapes or 
tested friendships. And the chicken 
pox that caught up to them for the past 
two weeks only made them feverish, 
irritable, and itchy. 

Ha, you 're saying, just wait till they 
ask you for the keys to the car, when 
curfew is routinely broken, when 
boys start pulling up in vans with 
heart-shaped windows cut out of 
them. 

So for now, we the young dads of 
this land, the advisers tell us, have to 

After 
Thoughts 

~l• other during moments of sibling con
flict. For dad, all that stuff was just 

.... part of growing up. 

by Joe Banks 

"enjoy them while we can." It's a 
depressing reference to the inevitable 
end of childhood, at least the way we 
dads see it, or the beginning of a 
whole new VISA account. 

It also convinces me that my own 
dad go~ off light! y. He and mom had 
five sons and never once in my 
memory, did he worry when any one 
of us got home too late from God on
ly knows which party, with a suspect 
walk up the stairs and an accidental 
slam of the back door. He only got 
mad, as-in angry. 

Mom was the official worrier in our 
house, no doubt because she knew the 
real story behind our most controver
sial moments. 

And for her, refereeing was one of 
the household chores, ensuring we 
never did too much - or at least per
manent - physical damage to each 

Or maybe he could only smile dur
ing those moments, because he knew 
that someday, justice would prevail 
in the form of our own offspring. If 
that's the case, I think I'm discover
ing, as a certified dad with only six 
years on my meter, he's right. 

Fact is, I find myself unwittingly 
uttering those same lines, occasional
ly catching myself by surprise, like 
"don't talk to your mother that way. " 
I figure lines like that started 
sometime around 205 B.C. and 
became an inherited family legacy 
through the ages . 

And so, dads, young and old, here 
we all are, in these precarious early 
90s, trying to remain relevant in the 
era of surrogate parenthood and em
bryonic transplants. 

So take a bow Sunday. In all truth, 
there's nothing like being a dad. And 
I'm willing to bet you guys ·wouldn't 
trade it for anything. 

Right Brian? 

Sidewalk sale made town lively 
It could have been Old Montreal or 

Old Quebec . Shops still open at 10 
o'clock at night, with music filtering 
down the street, people casually 
strolling, occasionally stopping to 
browse at wares. 

That was the atmosphere captured 
by Alexandria's late-night sidewalk 
sale and street dance Friday night, a 
festive atmosphere which continued 
through the day Saturday . · 

It was something that, well, took 
the normal drudgery and seriousness 
out of shopping. 

Lack of promotion time due to the 
last-minute organization of the event, 
and even threatening weather did not 
deter people from coming out to see 
what the fuss was all about. 

And even those who did not buy 
anything had a chance to see the uni-

News to me 
by Greg Kielec 

que variety of shops there are in Alex
andria and the goods they have to 
offer. 

And while the street dance did not 
attract many adults, it certainly gave 
youths a chance to get together with 
friends and show off their newest 
moves . 

The fact that such a hastily-planned 
event can be so successful is evidence 
of Alexandria's potential as more than 
just an industry town. 

And if people from outside the 
town can be convinced of this, Alex-

andria couJd easily become a smaller 
but just as successful version of Old 
Montreal or Old Quebec. 

The town already has the historic 
buildings and the quaintness, like 
much of Glengarry county, to attract 
Sunday drivers and the likes. 

The businesses of Alexandria need 
to capitalize on that drawing card. 
And making the business of selling 
more festive through the use of 
special events like on Friday night 
and Saturday is certainly one way. 

Business owners' pinings for more 
of the same this summer should be 
given serious consideration. 

It may be what is needed to 
kickstart some life into Alexandria's 
economy. It also generates the 
momentum needed for bigger and 
better things down the road. 

The plant from who knows where 
A funny thing happened on the way 

to rationality ... 
It sat in my living room for over a 

year, looking innocent enough; a 
regular house plant if ever one 
existed. 

Under the care of my green thumb, 
it turned from a lush, glowing sam
ple of vegetation into a thinner, less 
healthy specimen. I have to admit, it's 
only by accident that any plants 1mr
vive in my home. 

I remember to water them when 
their leaves droop over the sides of 
the pot, or when a television 
housewife with a watering can sparks 
the memory. 

But this plant was different. I 
trimmed its leaves and moved it to 
various light sources in the hopes that 
it would flourish. And then a funny 
thing happened. 

The plant had been a gift from a 
friend who was moving out of town 
- way out of town - but she called 
almost a year later to ask how that 
particular plant was faring. 

I told her it had wilted and been 
revived several times but that it was 
holding its own. 

That's when she told me The Story. 
She'd found the plant in the back 

alley of her apartment building, 
waiting to go to the garbage. In case 
someone had left it there meaning to 
pick it up on the way back, she left 
it, but returned a few hours later to 
make her claim. 

From the moment it took its place 
in her apartment, everything in her 
life took a turn for the worst, she said. 

But things were much better now, 

i' 

That's Life 
by Lesley Cad.ham 

she finished, before asking how 
things were with me. 

I muffled a strangled cry as I 
thought back over the last year. If it 
could happen to a person, it had hap
pened to me in the last 12 months , I 
said. But a plant ... We all know 
house plants don't carry curses and 
can't put hexes on their owners. 

Still, I found myself looking accus
ingly at the plant and the thought of 
what she'd said remained in my mind 
for several months hence. 

One evening, after a particularly 
bad day, I scooped up the suspect and 
put it outside my front door. Maybe 
someone would steal it. I could only 
hope. 

Now, we all know that no one here 
in Glengarry is _particularly 
superstitious and that all of us think 
very logically, certainly not so irra
tionally as to believe that a house 
plant - a waning house plant at that 
- could actually bring about bad 
luck. 

So I tried to give it away without 
telling the potential owner the reason. 
But each offer received the same 
response; why was I giving up a plant 
that sells for about $20 or more in 
florists' shops? I came clean. The 
plant stayed outside my front door . I 
couldn't give the thing away. No one 
would take it. 

Instead, they suggested that I toss 

it in the trash bin, or better yet, burn 
it. But of course, no one was 
superstitious. 

I theorized that ifI gave it to a place 
instead of a person, no one would 
have reason for concern. So I brought 
it down to a business office in 
Alexandria. 

A week later, the office workers 
ordered me to take it to the trash. 
Their computers had been down for 
a few days while that plant sat mo
tionless, seemingly inanimate, in one 
comer of the room. Chaos reigned in 
its presence. 

I still couldn't bear the thought of 
detroying such a very nice house plant 
so rather than trash it, I found a will
ing and completely informed reci
pient. She's not superstitious about 
such things. 

But then, neither are we. 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News 

welcomes letters to the 
editor. 

Our readers are invited to 
express their opinions on iust 
about any subject and we feel 
a lively lette~s coluqm helps 
make a more mterestmg com
munity newspaper. 

All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit 

letters for spelling, grammar, 
accuracy and good taste. 

A telephone number 
should accompany the letter 
in order to confirm the iden
tity of the author. 

No wanton 
destruction of 
trees at 
Manor 

Letters 
To the editor: 

I am writing to respond to a letter 
printed in last week's edition with 
regards to the trees being removed in 
our re-development project. Surely 
no one can believe that we would 
wantonly cut down trees without hav
ing gone over our plans very careful
ly. Miss MacGregor makes no men
tion of the fact that up to 40 other 
trees were temporarily re-located for 
later planting when the construction 
project is complete along with re
planting the red pine grove that was 
removed. 

The number of people of this area 
who have been involved in the plan
ning process for this project should 
be evidence for Miss MacGregor that 
a huge majority of people support our 
endeavors both morally and 
financially. 

This project has been in the plann
ing stages since 1984. It has taken 
thousands of hours of volunteer time 
along with professional consultants, 
to arrive at what we feel will be a 
facility to serve our seniors well into 
the next century. 

I invite Miss MacGregor, and 
anyone else interested, to call the 
Manor and get the facts, rather than 
electing to attempt to undermine the 
largest major community effort to 
ever come to Glengarry and area. 

Yours truly, 
James Joyce, chairman 
Fundraising Committee 

Hospital 
board 
creating 
confusion 
To the editor: 

Reading the Glengarry News and 
the Citizen about the hospital board 
meetings to be open or closed to the 
public, I can only see more confusion 
than clearing the air . The board 
members seem to agree on one point: 
There is nothing to hide. Yet this 
reassurance fails when their vote 
resulted in defeat of the motion in this 
issue. 

If action speaks, the very fact, that 
public members at the board meeting 
- which was posted as "open to the 
public" - were asked to leave as 
soon as the vote was done, sends a 
clear message, that public were only 
tolerated not welcomed. 

Remember, the board members are 
representing us, taxpayers! I'd be em
barrassed if the board I 'm serving on 
would be rejecting public. 

The one reason pointed out by the 
board for the closed meeting is: 
discussing patients confidentialities 
(?). lsn' t that strictly between the pa
tient and the doctor anymore? This 
statement would defeat the one said 
earlier: " There's nothing to hide." 

Can you make up your minds about 
it and inform the public, so we'll 
know what to expect from your 
meetings? 

Sincerely, 
Maria McDougald, 

RRS, Alexandria 

Bouchard 
angers reader 
To the editor, 

Benoit Bouchard , the Quebec 
government's chief representati~e 
within the federal government, 1s 
once again calling for a generous 
Canada to give Quebec the last of its 
"five" demands (the veto) in order 
that Quebec will agree to publicly 
meet as a part of Canada. Then, 
presumably, Quebec can present the 
rest of its 22 demands. 

Bouchard once again says Canada 
faces "the ultimate test" - give 
Quebec the Veto over future constitu
tional change or face the conse
quences. The last time we face~ t?is 
ultimatum was over recogmzmg 
Quebec as a society " distinct" from 
the rest of Canada; the time before 
that it was "give- Quebec control of 
manpower training (with no 
guarantee of English services); before 
that it was control over immigration 
(with a blatant acceptance of 
discrimination on the basis of 
language). 

In what was called, ironically, a 
highly patriotic speech, Bouchard 
said that Canada was "designed to ac
commodate differences," and he 
reiterated Clark's plea fo r 
"understanding and compromise." 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Letters to the editor Lise Hairstylist/Electrolysis 
PERM SPECIAL - $25 Wax Removal 

Activists have more clout than scientists 
HAIR CUTS - $7 

Open: Mon. to Fri., 9 to 6 
Saturday, 9-2 

To the editor: 
One only need digest a few basic 

facts to understand what impact a 
waste-to-energy processor could have 
on the reduction of waste in Corn
wall. In 1992, Ontario residents 
generated, from all sources, 11 
million tons of waste. That represents 
three quarters of a ton for every man, 
woman and child. These realilities 
have helped make Canada the number 
one country in the world for 
generating waste. 

The strange irony surrounding 
these statistics is that in Canada, there 
are no more than half a dozen waste
to-energy processors that burn a mere 
12 per cent of its waste, recycles on
ly 13 per cent and dumps 75 per cent 
in its landfills. By comparison, the 
U.S.A. has well over 200 waste 
energy processors while in Japan and 
Europe these processors number in 

the thousands. For instance, Japan, .a 
world leader in effective waste 
management, burns 50 per cent of its 
waste and recycles 35 per cent leav
ing a paltry 15 per cent for their land
fills. After all, if we simply dump our 
garbage in landfills, what is it really 
doing for us? 

The logical solution is an integrated 
approach, a waste management 
master plan, comprising of aggressive 
recycling, agricultural and hor
ticultural composting, resource 
recovery, waste to energy processors, 
all together, reducing the landfill of 
the majority of its waste. 

Politicians know full well that 
resource recovery is ihe future of 
waste reduction as this whole issue is 
increasingly, publicly scrutinized. 
Therefore, it is vital that the political 
process towards this end, be con
ducted, in cooperation with the public 

but most importantly, it must be con
ducted in a manner free of emo
tionalism and pure politicism. The 
public and the media in particular, 
must be sure these decisions are taken 
within a forum, during which issues 
can be evaluated on the basis of scien
tific fact and economic reality. 

What we need are politicians who 
will put the onus of responsibility and 
accountability with the proponent of 
development. The industry simply 
builds its facility without public or 
political hindrance and upon comple
tion has a limited window of oppor
tunity, to demonstrate that the system 
complies with the appropriate en
vironmental regulations. 

We need the politi<;al courage to 
untie sound technical decisions from 
the politics of popularity and votes. 
As an informed public we must en
sure that our politicians stay strong 

and honest as they deal with disen
chanted, self-serving interest groups, 
which currently dictate policy to our 
government representatives. 

When was the last time that you 
heard a representative of a "Green 
organization" stand and declare sup
port for a waste disposal option? Or 
for that matter, when was the last time 
that an interested group was held ac
countable for its opinion on a topic, 
an opinion, which too often goes 
against scientific evidence. 

Industry has always been held ac
countable but opposition groups are 
not! The public seems to have more 
confidence in statements made by op
position activists that in statements 
made by engineers and environmen
tal scientists. 

Claude I. Legault 
Cornwall, Ont. 

By appointment only - Call 525-3603 2s.1c 

Lise Ranger, prop. 335 Main St. S., Alexandria 

ID.qe Qtanhlestick 1!lestaurant 
OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK - from 4:30 p.m. 

Liberal Party not interested in ordinary citizens Just past the Golf Course, Alexandria 525-4191 
25-lc 

To the editor, 
In the April , 21 issue of the 

Freeholder our M.P. Bob Kilger 
makes a credible case that the Liberal 
Party senses that Canadians are fed 
up with the endless constitutional 
debate. Two other issues earlier 
elicited personal observation from 
Mr. Kilger in the same paper. It ap
pears that only two or three subjects 
rouse Mr. Kilger's correspondence 
pen. 

In March of I 992 a letter was 
delivered to Mr. Kilger's riding of
fice addressed to Mr. Kilger. The 
basic contents wondered in Canadian 
human rights are forgotten conve
niently. The case quoted involved 
Mr. McIntyre of Huntingdon, Que. 
whose century-old family business 
lost its right to advertise publicly in 
English. The United Nations Human 
Rights forwarded to the Canadian 
Government a request to reply to 
charges of Human Rights abrogation 
with Bill 178 (the sign law of 
Quebec). 

As of December 15, 1991 the 
Canadian government had not deign
ed to reply. The United Nations Com
mission has no mandate to force a 
government to defend itself against a 
,charge the world body found has 
merit. Therefore our Canadian 
government can drag its feet for 
years, denying a Canadian citizen his 
right to have his charge of discrimina
tion heard in a world court. As of 
March 1992, still no reply from the 
government of Canada. Isn't that 
impressive! 

Mr. Kilger was challenged in our 
letter to him to bring his influence to 
bear on this matter both in the House 
and in, his Liberal caucus. This seems 
to us a chance to have our MP speak 
up for the ordinary citizen who op
poses big government. 

In Mr. Kilger's May 13, 1992 rep
ly to our organization he claims to 

Bouchard 
angers reader 
(Continued from page 4) 

It is regrettable that part of the 
distinctiveness of his province is its 
inability to accommodate the dif
ferences of language and communities 
within itself and its refusal to com
promise and form an integral part of 
Canada rather than legislating against 
its minorities , and claiming that it is 
a separate and distinct society from 
the rest of what he calls this ''extraor
dinary country.'' 

Bouchard is asking the rest of 
Canada to accept to constitutionalize 
forever Quebec's exemption from the 
fundamental characteristics of 
Canada. He asks Canada to legitimize 
Quebec's rejection of differences 
within itself and to condone Quebec's 
discrimination against any community 
or individual which does not conform 
to its linguistic "distinctiveness." 

Maurice J. King, 
Franklin Centre, 
Quebec 

When help is needed. 
The Red Cross. 

With your help. Red Cross provides a blanket of 

services and programmes in your community 

Please support your local Red Cross branch 

' 

have been unable to obtain any infor
mation on this matter and he further 
indicates he wrote to Mr. Mulroney 
for verification and an update. One 
does not ask the fox to guard the 
chickens! 

It appears that the Liberal party 
resources are woefully inadequate for 
a National party. Would it be that one 
ordinary citizen's problems are not 
worth the party's attention, even 
though rights might suffer? 

An MP we believe, is elected to 
serve ordinary citizens. This service 
should not be ·restricted to only the 
items that personally interest an MP. 

Surely human rights should be front 
and centre in an elected represen
tatives sphere of concern. Mr. Kilger 
was offered a chance to appear to be 
concerned with an inequity that the 
World Court of the United Nations 
decided needed a serious look. Does 
the Liberal party too, pretend this is 

Proper lighting at overpass 
may_ help save human lives 
To the editor: 

- It has been two weeks since we all 
grieved the passing of Allan Kenneth 
Nixon. 

It was a Joss of a loving, caring, 
human being, who had so much to 
live for. 

We cannot bring him back to us -
but with some immediate action on 
the part of the Ontario Highway and 

bad would love a 
• Limited Edition Print 
• Framed Family Portrait 
• Special Greeting Card 

Transportation departments, other 
lives can still be saved. 

The overpasses leading to the main 
highways are not lit to ensure the 
safety of our drivefs. 

By way of this letter, I urge you to 
ple'ace act now. Please -provide ade
quate lighting at these intersections -
it is of utmost importance. What price 
can we put on a life? 

A. E. Cooper 

Gifts that touch the heart! 

.Ask us about our lay-away plan and monthly installments ~"°-i{athY;S Iii 
custoM FRaMiN'1 £i GaHeRy 

347-7257 

PRE-INVENTORY SALE ON 
EVERYTHING 

FROM 

TO 

Sale starts Wed., June 17 to Tuesday, June 30 

Royal Daulton JI!"' Pinwheel, Cornflower 

FIGURINES, BESWICKS and Exquisite 

-and TOBY JUGS 
Rov•• Albert. Ravel Ooutton. Paragon. Nortak• 

TABLEWARE 
Moss Rose. Romance. Sweet 25• O¾ 
Violets. Tnll1um, Val D'or, Summer 0 
Gl<Kie. Saur, Ro'w, Highland Thtstle, 
Br,gadoon, Easlbrook., Petit Point. Q FF 
v,ctooana Rose. Dav Break 

CRYSTAL 

30% 
OFF 

TABLE CLOTHS 
NAPKINS GUNDS 

Large 
Selection 

of 

GIFTWARE 

20% 
OFF 

Bulov• and Cardinal 

WATCHES 
PLACEMATS Plush Anlmals and CLOCKS 

HOT ROLL COVERS 

20010 
OFF 

20°/o OFF 20% 30% OFF - OFF 

Oscar de la Renta • Coro ,, Now 1, ~he ttm• to choo .. you, 

Nina Ricci - D'Orlan ~IAMOND, WEDDING BANDS, 
COSTUME 20% ~ DINNER RING, 
JEWELLERY OFF'{ CLUSTERS & SOLITAIRES 

SPECIAL '¾ Special 10 
Large assortment 200/ 

GROUP 50oiF .· Discount · OFF 
10 and 14 Karat 

CHARMS, CHAINS 
PENDANTS 

and EARRINGS 
20% 

OFF 

PEARLS 
Fresh water, Majorica, 2 o 0/o 

La Perle OFF 
and Cultured 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
~ JEWELLERS & GIFTS 8 

49 Main St . S. 525-2339 

a non-matter? 
In today's political climate ap

pearance means everything. In our 
opinion, our MP appears not to have 
any interest in ordinary citizen justice. 
Would this also be true of the Liberal 
party? 

That's the way it appears to us. 
The Organization of 

Concerned Canadian 
Citizens 
Cornwall, Ont. 

FLAGS 

• CANADA 
• ONTARIO 
• U.S.A. 

Ass't sizes now in stock 

tHE SANCtUARY 
217 Pitt, Cornwall 

/ 

J)(!JJ~~ ~ i 
•~ [ID~[ID~~ 
00• @ @~W 

• Canada's Most 
Trusted Name 
in Formal Wear. 

933-1071 49 MaiN St. s., AJexaNt>n~a 525-1554 

AUXILIARE HOPITAL 

GLEN GARRY 
MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Members of 
Auxiliare Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 

Invite you to attend their fifth annual 

STRAWBERRY TEA 
in 

Alexander Hall 
(St. Paul Street at Bishop) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20 
from 

1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Donations at the door. 

There will be a Bake Table, Craft Table, Floral Arrangements 
and Plant Slips. The draw for $1,000 will take place at 4:00 p.m. 

All proceeds to go toward the purchase of a computerized EKG 
recorder and a perfusion pump for the hospital. 

This message courtesy of 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ INC. 

GMC Truck Centre 

I 
ntE 
PRESIDENTS 

TRIPI_. i'~" 
I.\, YOIJlt T1UP1LlllOWN 
1:1 W'llffffHCC>&IJ.l:ft 

We treat you f<g;f.-a.lly Nous vous traitons ~~lment 

Green Valley 525-2300; 347-7312; 1-800-267-7173_ 

, ...... 
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Local children to learn abuse prevention 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

Glengarry children will be learning 
skills to prevent being sexually 
abused. 

The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry public and separate school 
boards announced last week the Safe 
Child Program will be taught to 
kindergarten to Grade 3 students at 
schools in the 1992-93 academic year. 

Through videos, role playing and 
parental participation, students will 
learn how to avoid abuse and gain 
self-esteem. 

"It provides the student with deci
sion making skills," said Dona 
Cruickshank, the program's coor
dinator for the public board. 

"It provides them with some means 
of coping with a situation." 

The program involves a five-day 
intensive course. 

Students learn how to deal with 
with potentially-abusive situations 
from family members and strangers. 

Students learn assertiveness and 
how to express themselves. 

They will not be taught to avoid 
touches or adults, just to avoid situa
tions they don't feel comfortable 
with. 

"If it's something you don't like, 
it's okay to say no. You should say 
no," Cruickshank said. 

Students also learn to avoid 
strangers. 

For instance, students will be told 
that if a stranger were to approach 
them, take three giant steps back, run 
away, and tell an adult about what 
happened. 

"They'll all practice these kinds of 
skills." 

Alexandria Mac's 
closes suddenly 

The Mac's Convenience store in 
Alexandria closed Monday after its 
financially struggling parent com
pany filed for protection from its 
creditors. 

Silcorp Ltd., the Toronto-based 
parent company of Mac's conven
cience stores, filed for protection 
under a federal law whereby its 
obligations are temporarily frozen 
until mid-July when it is to appear 
in court to present a company 
reorganization plan. 

Part of Silcorp's reorganization 
plan involves closing stores which 
are not generating enough profit. 

''The one in Alexandria fell in
to the category,' ' Bill Thomas, the 
vice- president of Silcorp, said in 
a interview from his• Toronto 
office. 

It is not known how many 
workers were laid off. 

Most Mac's stores employ three 
to four people. 

He said chances are the store in 
Alexandria will reopen under new 
owners. 

Kenyon, Maxville 
close to reaching 
deal on dump use 

Kenyon Township and the Village 
of Maxville are close to reaching an 
agreement for the village's use of 
township's dump site. 

The village's rejection of some 
terms and conditions in a bylaw 
prepared by Kenyon Township - a 
bylaw that spells out Maxville's 
responsibilities if it continues to use 
the Cone. 7 site - prevented Kenyon 
Township. council from adopting the 
bylaw at the June 9 council meeting, 
even though it had received the first 
two readings. 

The proposed agreement requires 
that Maxville share the possible 
$130,000 .cost of obtaining an 
emergency certificate of approval, 
$53,000 of which has already been 
spent by Kenyon. 

One-third of the maintenance costs, 
estimated at $70,000 per year, would 
be assumed by Maxville, as would 
one-third of the cost of closing the 
site, expected to reach about $30,000 
per year. 

The village would also be required 
to encourage recycling and waste 
reduction, something Kenyon is cur
rently involving itself in, and village 
residents would also be subject to ad
ditional charges to dispose of ex
cessive waste. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
DISPENSING 

OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 
EYEWEAR 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

She said the program won' t just tell 
students what to do. Students will be 
asked how they would react in poten
tially abusive situations. 

"We don't tell students what to say 
(to str-angers)," Cruickshank said .· 

"We'll just ask them what they 
would do." 

After the five-day program, the 
skills covered will be reinforced 
throughout the year throtrgh regular 
academic programs. 

Teachers will attend a seminar in 
Cornwall on June 25 about the pro
gram, which _was founded by a 
teacher in Oklahoma. 

The program costs both boards 
$12,000 each. 

Tests suggest the money will be 
well spent. 

Experiments were conducted in the 
United States to see how effective the 
Safe Child program is . 

Without the student's knowledge, 

hidden cameras were set up in certain 
locations to see how children would 
react to strangers, who particapted in 
the experiment. 

Experiments done before students 
underwent the program showed that 
53 per cent of the children would 
react the way they should. 

After the program, 89 per cent of 
the students who underwent the pro
gram avoided the adult and ran away, 
the way they were taught to. 

Program not available to French students 
French schools in Stormont, Dun

das and Glengarry will not benefit 
from a new sex abuse prevention pro
gram geared for young children. 

Both the separate and_ public board 
have recently decided to implement 
the Safe Child Program in English 
schools only because the program's 
videos, which come from the United 
States, are in English only and 
translation costs would be too high. 

Child program and the other pro
grams in French deal with similar 
concepts and issues. 

Jacques Leduc, the Catholic school 
board's chairman of the French 
language section, said even though 
French schools already have excellent 
programs on sexual abuse, it is not 
fair that the Safe Child program is not 
available to French students. 

French students will not be com
pletely shut out, though. 

Dona Cruickshank, the Safe Child 
program coordinator for the public 
board, said French teachers are in
vited to attend a seminar on Thurs
day where the program will be ex
plained to English teachers. 

Canadian, Chinese 
and Seafood 

Includes 
Salad Bar, Coffee, 

Tea & Dessert 

ONLY 9·95 
per person 

Children under 8 - 1/2 Price 

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL 

I FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE 

i - FREE -... 
Ill 
Ill 
GI:: ... 

LASAGNA 
with the purchase of a Pizza* 

(pizza must be a large or bigger) 

FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE ....;. FREE - FREE 

... 
:a ... ... 
... 
:a ... ... 

Also, board officials said the 
French schools already have similar 
programs, such as "Feeling Yes, 
Peeling No" and "My Body is My 
Body." 

''I find it deplorable. I find it un
fair. .But that's a fact of life in On
tario, " Leduc said in an interview. 

He said child abuse is something 
that is not dealt with enough in the 
schools so the more programs 
available the better. 

Cruickshank said most of the con
cepts and lessons of the Safe Child 
program can easily be taught in 
French. 

''Most of it is role playing and ver
bal activities," she said. ALEXANDRIA PIZZERIA 

Gilles Metivier said both the Safe 

She added that there are contacts in 
Quebec looking for similar programs 
in French. 

Fully Licenced 
L.C.B.O. -.. 
127 Main St. S. 

• - Free Delivery 
2&-ic in town limits 

525-27 44 or 3075 . 

Businesspeople: 

The Glengarry News is celebrating 100 Years of Com
munity Service this year. 

We'll be publishing our 

CENTENNIAL EDITION 
On Wednesday, July 8, 1992 

featuring articles gleaned from our files by founder Col. A.G.F Mac
donald, his successor, Eugene Macdonald and various incidents from 

This Is Your 

the past such as the 1942 freeze-up, the 1966 fire, etc. 
Selected articles from our contributors, writers and past editors will 
also be highlighted. . 
We will also be reproducing original pages from our archives. 

Let our advertising reps help you design an ad that best reflects 
your unique place in Glengarry's business community. This issue 
will be "a keeper" so take advantage of this once-in-a-hundred
years opportunity. 

-CHE HONOR ROLL-
This is ideal for the smaller businesses, contractors, agricultural breeders, etc. 

Since 1902 

SAMANTHA'S· 
Fine Furniture 

15 Main Street 
Someother Town 

000-0000 ...:.·-----,, 

Serving your needs tor 90 yeart::. 

. . ·' ..... . "-::=.:: :_.:,:, :·:•,?\?)f.i;}tPB 

We'll be running pages of these honor roll 
scrolls, 18 to a page, in chronological order 
starting from the earliest through to the most 
recent years. 

Year your business was established 
Name of business (typeset) 

-----Address 
---Telephone Number 
~--Number of years in service 

$ 
ONLY 

We have something for all sizes of businesses 

Give us a call to discuss your needs 

icjp The Glengarry News 
CffiJ}:;;~~- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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525-2020 or 347-7586 or Fax: -525-3824· 
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Two Alexandria restaurant~ struck by. thieves 

~YANNISPORT 
Two Alexandria area restaurants 

were broken into,at midnight Friday. 
One man was arrested and charg

ed in connection with one of the 
incidents. 

An anonymous person called the 
Alexandria police at around 12:30 
a.m about a break-in at the Priest's 
Mill restaurant. 

Police arrived at the scene and 
found the patio door open. 

Police then entered the restaurant 
and found a young man crouched 
under a table. 

Nothing was stolen, but a portable 
radio, some cutlery and drink mixes 
were found grouped together ready to 
be taken, Alexandria Police Chief 
Paul Deveau said. 

Quinton Ingram, 18, of Alexandria 
was charged with break and enter 
with the intent to commit an indictable 
offence. 

He will appear at the Provincial 
Court in Alexandria on June 18. 

About a half-hour after the inci
dent, $180 worth ofliquor was stolen 
from the Candlestick restaurant. 

A side door was pried open and a 
door frame was broken sometime 
around 1 a.m. 

No one was arrested. 

Teenagers injured 
Three teenagers were injured when 

the. vehicle they were riding in went 
out of control and rolled in a ditch in 
Alexandria last week. 

Jennifer Johnson, 14, Wanda 
Meldrum, 14, and Daniel Godard, 
17, were injured on June 10 but did 
not require hospitalization. 

They were riding in a 1982 GMC 
pickup truck, which was being driven 
by Richard Seguin, 17, of North 
Lancaster. 

He was northbound on Boundary 
Road at around 12:40 p.m. when he 
tried to pass another vehicle and lost 
control on the gravel road. 

He was charged with careless 
driving. 

Failing to yield 
A woman was injured in an acci

dent in Alexandria Friday afternoon. 
Christiane Vachon, 31, of RR2 

Dalkeith was taken by ambulance to 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital for 
minor injuries. 

She was driving a 1989 Pontiac 
north on Main Street at around 3: 15 · 
p.m. when she collided with a 1985 
Oldsmobile, being driven by Sybille 
Dion, 41; of RRl Alexandria, who 
was,eastbound on Elgin Street. 

Dion was charged with failing to 
yield at a stop sign. 

Both vehicles were moderately 
damaged. 

Rolled in ditch 
A truck was severely damaged 

when it rolled into a ditch on 
Highland Road Friday afternoon. 

Hughie MacLennan, 30, of Max
ville was driving a 1987 Toyota truck 
hauling a trailer south on the 
Highland Road near Hwy. 417 at 
around 5 p.m. when the vehicle hit 
a bump on the road. 

The tailer fishtailed and both 
vehicles lost control. 

The truck rolled into a ditch and 
smashed against a telephone pole. 

No one was injured. 

Collision Hit and run Police Briefs 

Defective hitch 
Two cars sustained light to , A car sustained moderate damage 

moderate damage when they collid- in a hit and run incident in Maxville 
ed in Alexandria Saturday afternoon. Thursday. 

A man was injured when he the 
pickup truck he was driving early 
Saturday morning ended up in a ditch. 

Helen Brossoit, 29, of Alexandria A brown 1984 Toyota had its left-

Rolland Parent of Alfred was in
jured at around 12:30 a.m. His in
juries did not require trea_tment. 

was driving a 1991 Pontiac east on front fender damaged, tire pushed in, 
Victoria Street at around 3:45 p.m. and driver-side door jammed shut 
when she tried to turn right on sometime between 11 a.m. and 7 
Chisholm Street and collided with a p.m. 
1991 Chevrolet Cavalier, being White paint was noticed scratched 

He was driving a 1979 GMC 
pickup truck south on County Road 
23 when the trailer he was hauling 
came off. 

driven by Julie Beriault, 22, of on the car's damaged surface. 

Both vehicles lost control and end
ed up in a ditch. 

The truck was severely damaged. 
Police believe the truck's defective 

hitch caused the accident. 

Improper turn 
A Green Valley woman was charg

ed in connection with a two-car acci
dent in Alexandria Friday. 

Carmel Arsenault-Constant, 43, 
was driving a Pontiac east on Kenyon 
Street trying to turn right on Main 
Street on a red light at around 8:30 
a.m. 

She collided with a 1991 
Oldsmobile, being driven by Real 
Cote, 60, of Durham, Que., who was 
southbound on Main. 

Arsenault-Constant was charged 
with making an improper right turn. 

Her car was lightly damaged while 
the Oldsmobile was moderately 
damaged. 

Moderate damage 
Two cars were moderately damag

ed when they collided in Alexandria 
Thursday afternoon. 

George Mathieu, 59, of Maxville 
was driving a 1990 Buick east on St. 
Paul Street while Therese Sarault, 48, 
of Green Valley was driving a 1984 
Plymouth south on Sandfield Street at 
around 12:55 p.m. when both cars 
collided at ·the intersection. 

Alexandria. 
No one was injured. 

Mower stolen 
A $500 lawnmower was stolen 

from a business near Alexandria two 
weeks ago. 

A used Woods 48-inch yellow and 
white lawnmower was taken from 
Trottier Sales Centre sometime bet
ween June 3 and June 6. 

Gas siphoned 
A total of $40 in gas was siphoned 

from a garbage truck two nights in a 
row in Alexandria last week. 

The incident occurred overnight 
June 8 and overnight June 9 when the 
truck was parked at the rear of a 
Bishop Street property. 

Missing horses 
Two horses were reported missing 

from the Dunvegan area last week. 
An all black horse and a brownish 

horse went missing since June 7 from 
a property on Lot 21 of Cone. 8 in 
Kenyon. 

Police are not sure if the horses 
were stolen or got lost. 

Car kicked 
A car was vandalized at the 

Glengarry District High School park
ing lot two weeks ago. 

The right front fender of a 1983 
Honda was kicked in and its right 
door was scratched sometime bet
ween 1 and 3 p .m. on June 4. 

SURPRISE DAD 
-~- on Father's Day 

. .,_, _"' Bring him to our ' -

BUFFET 
Chinese and 

Canadian Food 
Salad and Dessert 

9.95 
plus tax 

11 :30-2 p.m. and 4:30-7:30 p.m. 
Children under 12: 1/2 price-Under 5: FREE 

JUNE SPECIAL 
::,c;ra~~l:~;N_ - .. .. . ... .. - . . . . . . .. . - ..... .... . . . - .. s5.2s 
9 pee. Bucket· s10 
FRIED CHICKEN. __ .. _ . .. ... .. ..... .... , .. . ...... . 

WEDNESDAYS ARE WING NIGHT 15\wing 
GREEN VALLEY BARBECUE 

Green Valley- 525-4354 or 525-1185 
25-lc 

Airport vandalized 
About $200 in damages were caus

ed when runway lights were broken 
at an airport near Maxville last week. 

About 20 lights were damaged and 
a nearby shed was broken into at the 
airport owned by the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society sometime bet
ween June 8 and June 14. 

Pharmacy graduate 
On June 7, 1992, Dean Sultan of 
Alexandria graduated in Phar
macy from The Massachusetts 
College of Pharmacy and Allied 
Services, Boston. 

He will be apprenticing until Oc
tober 1992 in Boston and then will 
work with his father, Sam Sultan 
at Alexandria Drug Mart. 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

rt::~;;;:;~ Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

YES ... IT'S SOMEWHERE NEAR BOSTON, 
But ... lt's also the most comfortable, best fitting 

casual clothing around. 
Why don't you relax in Hyannisport this year 

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT ~-
Moe Schulman 

119761 LTD 

Jr I 
Fine Clothes for Men 

12 SECOND STREET, WEST, CORNWALL 
(613) 932-6202 

25-lc 

ALEXANDRIA FOOD TOWN 
Proud To Be Your Neighbour 

Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 

Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
See Our Flyer For Even More Savings 

Offer expires Saturday, June 20/92 

Maple lodge 
or Budget 

White Swan 
PAPER TOWELS 

WIENERS 

450 g 99c 
Food City 

SOFT 
MARGARINE 

49', 

KINSMEN CLUB 

Melitta 
Extra Fine 

GROUND COFFEE 

2-69 
Produce of U.S.A. 

NEW 
POTATOES 

10 lb. bag 2.99 

•··:••·I 
• • • .,.: _1 I.JJ •· ....... 

• ~ 

SATURDAY SAVINGS A ~ 

ii 

ASSOCIATE 
STORE 

• 

FATHER'S DAY . 
SPECIAL 

OUR 

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF 

FISHING TACKLE 

25%0FF 
Rods 
Reels 

Tackle Boxes 
All Lures· 

Nets - Lines 
Product Class 78.0000 

Discount Off Regular Prices 
No Rain Cheques 

"The right choice has 
never been so clear" 

USE 
YOUR 
CARO 

400 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-3454 

BENEFIT CONCERT 
Featuring 

The 65 Member 

Capital City Chorus 
An~ Glengarry's Own, Award-Winning 

Gaelic Choir 
Friday, June 29/92 at 8:00 p.m. 

G.D.H.S./E.S.R.G. CAFETORIUM 

Admission - $8 per person· 
Proceeds to Maxville Manor Building Fund 

Tickets Available at: - Shepherd's Spor:ts Shop, Alexandria 

- Green Valley Glass, Green Valley 
- Maxville Manor, Maxville 
- All KINSMEN Members 

This message courtesy of ... 

PONTIAC 
BUIC_K 
~ - INC. 

THE GMC Truck Centre 
~ ~~Eci[~~-!\ Four Time Winner Of The President's Triple Crown 

U, :BI \Ne treat you f<~ly Nous vous traitons ~~lment 
l!i YOUR TRJPLE CROW~ -

V.Th"l\"ING DE.>J.ER Green Valley 525-2300; 347-7312; 1·800-267-7173 

' 
I\. 
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Lochiel Township 
Council Briefs 

The following are among the items discussed by Lochiel Township 
council at a June 9 meeting. 

Severance problems 
Building and Zoning Administrator Dorothy Irvine warned council 

there could be problems in the future over lot severances because Ministry 
of Health wants .9 acre lots - Lochiel allows .5 acre lots to be severed. 

"We've got four severance requests currently which satisfy our zon
ing criteria of half-acre lots," Irvine explained. "But they do not satisfy 
the .9 acre draft proposal which Eastern Ontario Health Unit wrote us 
would be demanded by the Ministry of Health in the future." 

Council passed the zoning proposals on to circulate to the Ministry 
of Health, roads department, the United Counties and other agencies 
which must approve before severances can finally be granted by the Land 
Division Committee of United Counties. 

Irvine said the Ministry of Health is concerned about ground-water 
contamination and wants lots severed with 200 ft. frontage and an acre 
area to allow adequate septic systems. 

Lochiel fired off a letter to the Ontario Municipal Boar~ with a copy 
to SD&G United Counties, MPP Noble Villeneuve and the Eastern On
tario Health Unit, objecting to the expanded lot severance proposals. 
Lochiel just passed new lot zoning bylaws which go into affect in three 
weeks - allowing .. 5 acre lots with 100' by 150' frontage. 

Hot issue 
A father and son team, Ernest and Daniel Lefebvre who own Glen 

Robertson Welding Works were steamed up over Daniel Ouimet runn
ing a welding and hydraulic hose.service shop on nearby Hope-Ouimet 
sideroad without paying any business or commercial taxes. 

"He runs his shop off his farm property as a sideline or hobby he 
says," Daniel Lefebvre reported. "Yet he has a huge sign and he put 
a flier ad in everybody's mailbox. 

"If this keeps up more and more people will run businesses from their 
homes and we might as weU close up shop and do the same - we'd 
save on tax, phone, and hydro rates." 

Deputy Reeve Maurice Montpetit said, "he repairs barn cleaners -
and if his business is farm related then under our bylaws it is not 
commercial." 

Zoning officer Dorothy Irvine told Glengarry News that Lochiel's 
home-occupation bylaw allows residents to run a business as a sideline 
to the main use of the property- which in Mr. Ouimet's case is farming. 

Ms. Irvine said Ouimet "really has a huge sign and perhaps we should 
clamp down on him for that - and if we did that quite a few other home 
business signs around the township would have to tone down." . 

She explained the bylaw on signs allows a sign to be attached to house 
or main building where the business takes place "not more than 5.5 
square feet in size - lettered only with the name and nature of the 
business. ' ' 

Light request 
Herb Vink Jr., who runs .a garage and restaurant at the junction of 

Highway 417 and Highway 34, asked Lochiel to lean on the Ministry 
of Transport to get a caution light installed on the eastbound off ramp 
of 417. 

"Time after time cars crash as they drive off 417 to 34 highway ~ 
last year we had a meeting with the Ministry and they said no light was 
needed - yet just a few weeks ago a !ocal man, Allan Nixon, was killed. 
by a truck coming off 417." 

Vink said • 'there seems to be a problem of visibility when you drive 
off -the ramp from 417 - drivers can't see cars on Highway 34." 

Councillor Peter MacSweyn said "last fall the MTO told us they would 
not pay, anything to put lights up at the off ramp - they would do the 
work and we pay.'' 

Reeve MacDonell said the estimate for two lights was $10,000. 
Council asked the Ministry of Transport to re-open talks begun last 

fall when lighting was refused at offramp 27 of Highway 417 - "in 
the light of the death ofa township resident recently at that intersection.'' 

SUMMER SALE 
ALL 

CLOTHES 

upto40%oFF 
Sugg. Retail Price 

ALL TOYS 
and BOOKS 

up to 15%oFF 
Sugg. Retail Price 

Prices in e~ect from 

Monday, June 22 to Saturday, June 27 

LES PETITS_ AMIS 
LITTLE FRIENDS 

1st Cone. of Ken on (Beside A&C Upholstery) 25-3726 

~Caring 
~ for Life 
VON By Dr. 
CANADA George McKiel 

Alzheimer's 
disease spawned 
by aluminum? 
(Part Two) 

There are predisposing factors to Alzheimer's which may include genetic and certain en
vironmental factors. In other words, like cancer and its known tumor-causing gene(s) which 
are triggered by smoking agents, Alzheimer's onset may be predetermined, yet require ex
posure to particular chemical triggers. 

The villain in Alzheimer's developing is not the aging process, but possibly aluminum. For 
two decades a University of Toronto team, comprising Donald Mclachlan and Theo Kruck, 
have researched and amassed impressive evidence linking the disease to aluminum. 

After injecting aluminum into cat and rabbit brains it has been found the animals show 
characteristic short-term memory loss, poor co-ordination - two clues in diagnosing 
Alzheimer's. Further, when autopsies are done on experimental animals another telltale sign 
is apparent, neurofibrillary tangles in their brains. 

Aluminum is the third most abundant element in our Earth's crust, occurring in ground water, 
soil, air-borne dust and especially in drinking water treated with alum (aluminum sulfate). So 
why are there not more cases of Alzheimer's? 

Normally we can excrete most of the metal in our urine as it is not needed for normal 
metabolism, but if linked chemically, the aluminum may be retained. For instance, aluminum 
maltol (maltol is a common additive in beer, hot chocolate, some commercial baked goods) 
increased animal uptake by a surprising ninetyfold. 

Mclachlan and Kruck recruited 48 Alzheimer's patients three years ago in Toronto and 
gave half the group a drug, desferrioxamine, which has strong bonding to aluminum. After 
two years the researchers found five patients had died in the group not taking the drug but 
the experimental group had no deaths. Noted Kruck, "the patient still deteriorated, but at 
only half the rate." 

Such evidence points strongly to the bad role aluminum plays in the development of 
Alzheimer's. We should keep aluminum out of our food, find alternative ways of treating 
municipal water, never cook in aluminum utensils, stop using deodorants which contain 
aluminum and recognize the risk of workers and downwind residents of aluminum smelting 
plants. 

For support, contact Alzheimer's Society in Cornwall at 932-4914. 

George McKiel has a doctorate in zoology but has exte~sive background 
in nursing education both in Canada and Australia. He is currently a board 
member for the VON, Easterp Ontario Chapter. You are invited to com
ment on these articles and suggest other medical/nursing topics you would 
like rese,.'rched and written on by ca11ing George McKieJ. 525-5455, or 
drop a Jin(! to the Glengarry News. 

This message sponsored by 

Glengarry Pharmacy 
and The Glengarry News 

.. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
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Students discover Toronto 
ESRG students of the Integration to Community Living program receiv
ed a Canada 125 Discovery Box from a Toronto school last week. 
Michelle Valade (left), Daniel Ladouceur, teacher Maurice Lafontaine, 
Nathalie Lefebvre, Manon Paquette and teacher's assistant Joanne 
Quesnel hold up tourist brochures, coloring books, pictures and 
postcards sent by students from a French Catholic school in Toronto. 
The ESRG students sent a discovery box filled with artifacts about 
Alexandria's culture and industry to students at a Winnipeg school. 

Staff photo - Andre Perrella 

New position filled 
The newly created position of 

deputy-clerk-treasurer of Charlotten
burgh Township was filled June 9, 
when council agreed to the appoint
ment of Ken Villeneuve, of Cornwall. 

Villeneuve, 45 , a graduate of Cor
nwall collegiate and Vocational 
School, has a varied background in 
both management and accounting. 

His most recent position was that 
of manager of the Catholic Diocese 
of Alexandria-Cornwall Credit Union 
Ltd. 

The new appointee, who is married 

DAD'S 
CHOICE 

and has two children, says he enjoys, 
"meeting and dealing with people-." 

,~-~ 
REST AU RANT & LOUNGE 

"Where You Can Dine For A Dime" 

10c 
STEAK SALE 
EVERY THURSDAY 
THE GREAT CANADIAN 

STEAK SALE 
BUY ONE OF OUR 

REGULAR MENU STEAK 
OR 

FILLET MIGNON DINNERS 
AND _RECEIVE THE 
2nd ONE FOR 10~ 

~ 
348 Montreal Rd. Cornwall 

933-0602 

Will Lang 
Free Estimates 

"No job too big or too small" 
RR2, Williamstown 

347-2771 

'. I 

T-SHIRTS 
A great gift for 

father on 

FATHER'S 
DAY 

Sunday, June 21 
Choose from a large selection of 

T-shirt transfers or create your own. 

Canada Day 
Celebrations 

in Lancaster 
Visit our booth. 
T-shirts for everyone. Ladies', 
Men's and Children's Sizes. 

TALK OF THE TOWN 
Main Street, Lancaster 

347-3684 

24-3p 

Seven-Passenger 

L 
u 
M 

When Canadians 
work together we can 

take on the world and vVin. 

I 
N 
A 

APV 
With 

CASH 51,500 BACK 
\'\\)S 

5750 AIR 
COND. 
CREDIT 

~\-J':> 

· 
51,000 P.E.G. 

CREDITS 

53,250 
IN TOTAL CREDITS 

Available Now At 

CHEV-OLDS .___ 

TITlEY 
ALUANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Haven't Shopped Us, 
You May Pay Too Much 

Highway 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1480 
• 

To succeed in today's world, 
Canadians must be able to com
pete because our jobs directly 
depend on it. Preparing ourselves 
through training will help us to 
compete and secure the prosperity 
we want for ourselves and our 
children. 

We have to invest in ourselves 
and be a country.that says ... 

Everyone knows a small compa
ny from Regina can't compete in 
wcrrld markets. Everyone, that is, 
except Les Hulicsko, Pre~ident of 
Sweep Rite Manufacturmg Inc. 
His high teclmologi;, innovative, 
mechanical street sweepers are 
cleaning up aroun.d the world, 
with ex_ports acco1mting for up to 
75% of sales, 

Yes we can. 
We've got the proof 

Canadians are succeeding 
every day. Many individual and 
business successes exist... with real 
benefits for individuals, the com
munities they live in and for 
Canadian industry. 

Hundreds of Canadian compa
nies are achieving remarkable 
international success. They're cre
ating jobs, developing new skills 
and opportunities for thousands of 
Canadians and creating markets 
around the world for Canadian 
products. 

; 

The Prosperity Initiative's 
Steering Group is developing a 
consen. s.us-based p/4.n -0[ action to 
be presented lo Canadians in 
September. CanadiaJ1s told us 
that thq wanted to participate in 
developing this plan of a_ctzon. We 
listened... · 

Through a series of 
"Communihj Talk.,;", thousands 
of people in 186 communities 
across Canada have contributed 
their ideas. They talked about how 
to address the challenges and 
opportunities facing us all in the 
areas of competitiveness and 
learning. They talked about h~'ll! 
to maintqin out standard of lzvtng 
and secure our economic future. 
They concluded that all of us have 
to pla~ a part.:.mzd the govern
ment is /15tenmg. 

Yes we can. 
We've !lOf the ability 
to buila on our 
successes. 

We have a_ history of working 
in co-operation with others for 
world-class achievements in 
peacekeeping, medicine and space 
exploration. Now, with business, 
labour, governments, academic 
and social groups working togeth
er, we can achieve prosperity 
through international competitive
ness. But there is one more critical 
factor: Canada's ultimate potential 
depends on the commitment of 
individual Canadians to being 
the best. 

'' 1 m0'1Jed to Quebec with an 
Ontario teacher's certificate. For ; 
several yea:rs, 1 could ()nly get · 
work as a substitute, I knew it 
would be hard to get a fell~time , 
job ifl did.n-' t re1ualify, so I took ' 
my Quebec Certificate. I now 
teach full tl'me, hiwe a better 
salary and realize that if you 
want a better future, you have to 
be ready to retrain. It was worth 
it for me!" ·.• 

Yes we can. 
We've got the people. 

It's time to focus our energies 
on our most important economic 
challenge yet ... a,nd prepare 
ourselves for a more prosperous 
future. 

Yes,wecan! 
Canada 
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Kenyon Township 
Council Briefs 

The regular meeting of Kenyon Township council was held at the 
township hall in Greenfield on Tuesday, June 9 at 7:30 p.m. The follow
ing items are among those dealt with by council. 

Public meeting cancelled 
The public meeting to discuss a municipal water system for Apple Hill 

residents , whose wells were recently declared polluted by the Ministry 
of the Environment (MOE), will not take place next week. 

Kenyon Township council had set aside June 23 as a tentative date 
to hold a meeting to obtain public input into the proposed project, however 
council has postponed the meeting indefinjtely at the recommendation 
of the MOE. 

Clerk-Treasurer Mary McCuaig told council at the June 9 meeting that 
the ministry believes the township does not have sufficient information 
to give to Apple Hill residents at this time. 

Council agree to proceed with an application for a provincial grant 
to investigate solutions to water well pollution in Apple Hill, to ask the 
mirustry for project management services, and to appoint an engineer. 

Engineering services are funded 100 per cent by the province. The 
township is expected to be eligible for 85 per cent provincial funding 
for the actual project. 

Committee seeks input 
Kenyon Township's property standards bylaw committee wants 

township residents to put in their two cents' worth, without spending 
a cent. 

The committee wants to know what township residents would like to 
see in the township's new property standards bylaw, currently in the 
draft stage, and committee chairperson Elizabeth Huntting told council 
she would like residents to call her. 

The committee was established at a public meeting in April to com
pile a bylaw that will set standards for Kenyon Township properties. 

Ratepayers will receive the committee' s " statement of purpose" and 
a request for input in their tax bills, which will be sent out at the end 
of the month. 

Huntting can be reached at 525-2570. 

Legal action expected 
Kenyon Township has decided to take legal action against the pro

prietor of an illegally established salvage yard. 
According to bylaw enforcement officer Ken Robbers, repeated at

tempts to get the proprietor to comply with a salvage yard bylaw adopted 
by the township four years ago have been to no avail. 

The owner was given four years to comply with an order to clean up 
and to establish a buffer zone, or he would not be granted a licence to 
operate the yard. 

Clerk-Treasurer Mary Mccuaig told council the fine is up to $2,000 
for contravention of the bylaw upon conviction, if the matter is taken 
to court. 

Price was wrong 
It was too good to be true, says Kenyon Township council. 
Kenyon Township thought it had hit paydirt last month when a com

pany quoted about $104 per metric tonne of liquid calcium, but the 
township checked into the price and were told that the quote was for 
a less expensive form of calcium. 

Kenyon Township agreed to pay the higher price of about $230. 
Liquid calcium controls dust on gravel roads. 

GLEN GARRY 
tOLE ARt StUDIO 

GALLERY . 
Church St., South Lancaster 

NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

from 
1 p.m. to 5 .p.m. 

*Tole and Decorative Paintings' 
*Unique Wood Surfaces* 

*Tole and Carvers Supplies* 
Janice -·Montreuil 
(613) 347-7464 

2!>-2c 

CORNWALL 
Lundi: 
9 h a.m. • 8 h p.m. 
Mardi au Vendredl: 
8 h:30 a.m. - 4 h:30 p.m 

TRUCKS 

FANTASTIC SELECTION 
FANTASTIC PRICES 

Eg: 

1992 CHEV. S-10 PICK-UP 
Stock #2-282 

Our Low Price 58,745. 
Grad Program Rebate 750· 
YOU PAY ONLY 57,995· 

To Qualifying Grads 

* Freight, applicable taxes extra, rebates to dealer 

Let Us Help You GET TRUCKJN' 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITlEY 
AlEDNDRIA,ONT. 

If you don't shop us, you may pay too much! 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1. 480 
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Electronic speed 

• <t 
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CAMERAS 
VIDEO CAMERAS 

BINOCULARS 
PASSPORT PHOTOS 

PHOTO FINISHING 
FRAMES 

QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING EVERY TIME 
HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs. & Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5 

YOUR MIN:LTA HEADQUARTERS 

421 Main St. s., 1-\u;J\tlllUlltl (across from IGA 

SPECIAL THANKS 

LYNN DUMOUCHEL 

Esthetician 

Char-Lan District High School Grade 9 students Jill MacKenzie 
(forefront) and Katy Secord demonstrate their typing skills which 
helped them win first and third place respectively at the Ontario 
Business Education Association Contest on electronic typing, which 
was held May 25 at North Dundas District High School. Char-Lan 
business studies teacher John Heward looks on with pride. The Char
Lan students competed with more than 20 students from 10 other 
schools in s'tormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

Special thanks to all the clients who've encouraged me for 
the past two years. The fond memories and friendships I have 
developed with my customers will always be cherished. 

Lynn - 874-2539 

Here are some of the people helping 
to modemil.e Maxville Manor. 

All-Volunteer Fund-Raising Committee, from lefttoright: Betty McCormick, Public Appeal; Bob 
Linney, Publicity; Bill Williams, Corporate Gifts; Barb Graham, Secretary; Allan MacEwen, 
Major Gifts; Sharon Filion, Staff & Management Appeal; James Joyce, Chairperson. Missing 
is D.A. MacMillan; Fraternal Appeal. 

Manor 
~'iJ 
Building for tomorrow's 

nm:ls ... today! 

Bany MacDonald of the Kinsmen Club of 
Glengarry delivers pledge of $10,000 for 
Manor construction campaign. 

Verna MacGregorofthe Maxville Manor Auxiliary 
announced a pledge of $25,000. The pledge was 
accepted by Jesse Lucas, on behalf of the resi
dents of Maxville Manor. 

Ron McCrory, President of the Maxville & District 
Lions Club, announces pledge of $35,000 
to the Manor modernization fund raising drive. 

We hope you'll help us too! 

lliterally hundreds of volunteers are involved in 
the Maxville Manor modernization campaign. They 
are donating their time and effort to help make Maxville 
Manor into one of the most modem facilities in Eastern 
Ontario. 

l]he construction now underway will cost 
$8,000,000. When it's complete, Maxville Manor will 
provide unique facilities to support community services 
such as Meals on Wheels. We'll also have facilities 
dedicated to people with Alzheimer's Disease. 

I] he modernization project has been in the plan
ning stages since 1984. We've consulted community 
groups, residents and health care professi9nals to make 
sure Maxville Manor will meet the needs of the elderly 
for the next 25 years. 

!low, we're asking for your h~lp. Please welcome 
our canvassers when they knock on your door. We can 
also provide details on special gifts and dedication units 
in the new Maxville Manor. For infonnation about the 
modernization project, or our fundraising campaign, 
please call 527-2170. 

----------------l•iiilihiiilitif9 .... -------------
• Roxborough Bus Lines Ltd. ~ 

(Charters Available) 
• SDG Milk Transport Limited 
• Dyer Road Leasing Limited · MACEWEN 

AGRICENTRE INC. (Liquid Food Transporter) 
• Villeneuve Milk Transport Ltd. • 417 Flea Market Inc. 

25-lp 

J • 
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Raisin River Country 

Glen or Glen Donald 
Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington · 
347-2279 

Busier than bees we are these days, working ourselves into that fren
zy that comes before the long hot summer. Year end activities school 
wind-downs, and "the garden", mean little time is left over for daily 
routines. It's marvelous for a housework-hating social news 
correspondent! 

* * * 
Readers, dig deeply into your memories, your history books, your 

old bundles of letters, and find the answer to this riddle: Is-it the Glen 
Road or the Glen Donald Road? Or is it half the Glen and h.alf the Glen 
Donald, and if so, which half is which? 

Township council is divided on this and wants, NEEDS, your help 
so this road naming/renaming thing can be settled once and for all. 

Anyone with any knowledge of this road is asked to contact me at the 
above number, or Marcel Lapierre at the township hall (347-2444). The 
matter is being deferred by council until "someone brings in proof." 

* * * The congregation of St. Andrew's Church was astounded to learn dur-
ing Sunday's service, that Rev. Norma Baumet will be leaving her charge, 
effective the end of August. Norma and her husband, Marcel, have been 
living in the m~nse in Williamstown since Rev. Baumet succeeded Rev. 
Clifford Evans as minister of the United Churches, here, and in Martin
town. Her plans for the future have not yet been announced. 

* * * This is a big weekend for ~t. Andrew's, as the congregation marks 
the 205th anniversary of its organization. Don't forget the Strawberry 
Social at 2 p.m. on Saturday at Irvine Hall. At the same time there will 
be "old-fashioned" games for the children. 

A reminder, too, that this Sunday, service will be held at 11 a.m. in
stead of the usual 9:30 a.m. in order that the Williamstown and Martin
town congregations may worship together. The service will be followed 
at 12:30 p.m. by a luncheon in Irvine Hall. 

And another note: Please feel free to wear your period costumes (those 
of you who still can,that is)! 

* * * 
Did you see the parade on Saturday? It wasn't the usual bridal parade 

of honking limos either. This was a 'mini' parade of Austin minis, down 
the Johnson Road and through the village. 

Organizer, Ian Brown, of the 4th concession, apparently belongs to 
an Austin mini club in Montreal and graciously hosted a get-together 
of members (and their minis), at his place. Fun was had and games were 
played and the answer was discovered to the riddle, ''How many minis 
can fit into Ian's garage?" 

Should I tell you? Nah, let's have a contest. How many do you think? 
* * * ' 

Picnic Grove's 4-Hers have begun an exciting sounding new club, 
"Walk on the Wild Side." Now befory you get any ideas that 4-H has 
changed its image, let me assure you that this club is all about the out
doors and will feature things like )liking and woods-walking and will 
culminate with a camping trip on June 23. 

The 14 members of the club call themselves, "The beauty bushwack
ing babes", and'are led by Ursula Vogel. President is Melissa Nysten, 
Vice-pres. is Lee Tuppert and Secretary is Joanne Legault.Melanie 
Decoeur is the club's treasurer and Tessa Humphries is the Press 
Reporter. 

* * * 
In other Picnic Grove news, members of the WI spent a most enjoyable 

day recently at the Coteau-du-Lac National Historic Park Museum. 
Following a brief business meeting and luncheon at the Enzo 

Restaurant, the ladies were fascinated to tour this lovely museum and 
park, located so close to Glengarry. 

The museum features the history of the canal system at Coteau, which 
was set up so that bateaux of the period would not have to navigate the 
turbulent waters of the St. Lawrence. The system was used until the mid 
19th century. 

Those on the tour were most impressed by the museum, park and their 
tour guides , and say it would be a lovely place for schoolchildren to 
visit. Upon their leaving, each member was given a little tree to plant. 

. * * * 
Of interest to parents, and maybe to -readers with grandchildren com-

ing to visit from the city this summer, is the news that the Cooper Marsh 
Educational Centre is offering an Environmental Day Camp for children 
aged 8 to 12. 

The camp is one week in length, every day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
and will be offered four times during the summer to suit everyone's sum
mer holiday plans. The camp will be held the weeks of: July 6 to 10 
and July 20 to 24; Aug. 10 to 14 and Aug. 17 to 21, so take your pick! 

For more info, call the visitors' centre at 347-1332, or pick up an in
formation kit (with registration form included) at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre. 

* * * 
If your child's interests lean more towards the arts, you will be in-

terested to learn that Tara MacDonald is offering art classes this sum
mer at Williamstown Public School. 

These classes will be held from July 13 to 23, Mon. to Thurs. from 
9 :30 to 11 a.m. and 11 ;30 to 1 p.m. and the fee of $35 per child ($30 
for additional children of same family) includes all supplies. 

Call Tara at 347-7167 or 347-2770 for more information or to register. 
* * * The Cooper Marsh Educational Centre will also be offering guided 

tours this summer - on Saturdays at 2 p .m. and Sundays at 11 a.m. and 
2 p.m. Students Sandy Lavigne of Cornwall and Wanda MacDonald of 
the Front have been hired to guide you on walking tours through the 
Marsh. 

* * * 
Char-Lan High School holds its graduationon June 25, while the Grade 

8s at the public school will graduate on June 22. The public school's 
award ceremony for the lower grades takes place on the last day of school 
- June 23! 

A reminder, because of Char-Lan's graduation, minor soccer games 
will be played on Wed. (June 24) next week. 

* * * A former Char-Lan student, George Foster, son of Jane and George 
Foster of Summerstown, received the degree of Master of Science (MSc) 
in Computer Science from McGill University, June 15. 

George, a grduate in engineering physics from the Royal Military Col
lege, is employed with Canadian Workplace Automation Research in 
Mintreal. 

* * * Our very best wishes for recovery go out to Albert MacDonald who 
underwent an operation at the Ottawa General on the weekend. Your 
many friends and relatives are remembering you in their prayers. 

* * * Catharine MacDougall received a lovely surprise on Saturday when 
she was visited by her sister, Theresa Weekes of Watertown, N.Y. 
Theresa, who is 92 years old and still as spry as she ever was, was ac
companied by her neice and nephew, the Grays, of Cardinal. · 

* * * 
Amazing! Can you imagine baking 51 dozen buns? The McDonald 

household on John St. did that one day recently, when Penny Cavell 
and (mainly) her mom, punched enough dough to make them eligible 
as sparring partners for world-class boxers. 

The buns were made and sold at Williamstown Public, as a fundraiser 
so that children at the school could be provided with agenda books again 
next year . 

Penny says it was "an experience," but not one that will likely be 
repeated. (Chefs) hats off to Mrs. Cavell! 

Classifieds Get Results I 

Martintown students to 
have hot dog barbecue 
Martin town 
Liliane Rouleau 
Tel. 528-4972 

Martintown Public School 
Students and teachers have been 

very busy this past week . Grade 5, 6, 
7 and 8 students were competing in 
the track and field events in Maxville 
on Tues., June 9, and returned with 
29 ribbons. Seniors in Grade 7/8 left 
for their class trip Wednesday morn
ing, and spent two days sightseeing 
in Ottawa, shopping and taking in a 
movie, as well as enjoying the water 
slides at Le Grand Splash, in 
Wakefield, Quebec. 

This coming week promises to be 
busy as well. School teams were com
peting on Monday in the ball tour
naments being held in three locations: 
Jr. three-pitch in Laggan; junior soft
_ball in Lancaster; senior softball in 
Williamstown. 

An appreciation tea was hosted by 
the school staff Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
for all volunteers who helped the 
school during the year. 

Wed., June 17 is graduation night 
for the Grade 8 students who are 
moving on to high school in 
September. Art Buckland will be the 
guest speaker, and Danielle and 
Michelle James will be 
valedictorians. 

On Fri., June 19, Grades 4, 5 and 
6 students will be travelling by bus to 
Le Grand Splash, in Wakefield, 
Quebec. They will bring a bag lunch 
and $6 for admission. 

Barbecue 
The school committee will be pro

viding a free barbecue of hot dogs and 
hamburgers\of the last day of school, 
June 23. They would greatly ap
preciate cash donations to help pay 
for the cost, and contributions can be 
sent to the school, to the attention of 
Beverley Runions . 

June 23 will also be play day, and 
will feature sports awards, and Op
timist bike rodeo awards. There will 
be dismissal at 2:30 p.m., and JK/SK 
students will be staying at school all 
day. 

North Branch Cemetery 
The Memorial Service for the 

North Branch Cemetery will be held 
on Sun., June 21 at 2:30 p.m. The 
speaker will be Ruth Wright. 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Rev. Ian MacMillan's sermon on 

Sun., June 14, was entitled" Another 
Pentecost," from the text in Acts, ch. 
2, v. 1-21. The Glengarry Presbytery 
meeting was held Tues. , June 16 at 
10 a.m. in Knox Church, Moose 
Creek. 

The Synod Congregational Life 
Committee will present "Visioning 
with a Vision," in St. Andrew's 
Church Hall, Lancaster, Thurs ., June 
18 from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The 
three sections are: Session l - ''The 
How and Why of Visioning, '' led by 
Rev. Grant Wilson from Almonte; 
Session 2 - "Prayer and Spiritual 
Growth," led by Rev. Bob Graham 
from Georgetown, Quebec; Session 
3 - "Making our Services Alive; At
tracting the Young Adults," led by 
Grant Sauer, Youth Worker at St. 
Paul's, Ottawa. 

This promises to be an exciting 
event, and all elders and interested 
persons are very welcome. Please 
bring a bag lunch. The ladies of the 
church are asked to remain after the 
service, Sun., June 21, to plan for the 
church picnic, to be held the follow
ing Sun., June 28. 
Birthdays - Congrats - Apology 

Happy birthday to Optimists 
celebrating in June: Rick Lapointe, 
Karen Kinloch and Rick Paquette. 

Congratulations to Karen Arnot for 
being chosen athlete of the year at 
Char-Lan DHS. She placed 11th in 
her two events (long jump and triple 
jump), at the provincial track meet in 
Toronto, June 5 and 6. Chris Hope 
placed 15th in the shot put event. 

An apology is extended to an Avon
more lady whose age was misquoted 
in last week's column. 

Minor ball 
Mary Rankin reports that the 

registration for minor ball was very 
successful. Forty children registered 
for T-ball, making up four teams: 
junior and senior tadpoles and junior 
and senior turtles. They have played 

(Continued on page 11) 

Because 
Dad always 

keeps his cool. 
So for Father's Day, treat your Dad to a 

mouthwatering Dairy Queen frozen cake or log. 

Creamy chocolate and smooth vanilla soft serve 

surround a crisp chocolate cookie crunch and 

rich fudge center. Take one home from our display 

or call in advance for one made to your order. 

Either way, come in soon, and treat your Dad 

to a cool Father's Day. 

Dairll 
Queen 

We treat you rightr 
' Registered Trade Mark, Trade Marks Office (Qnawa. Canada). American Dairy Queen Corp .. 

Dairy Queen Canada Inc. Reg,stered User 

Available at participating Dairy Queen stores. 

274 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 
HWY #2 & HWY #401, SOUTH LANCASTER 
1307 PITT STREET, CORNWALL 

525-3351 
347-7404 
938-6772 

'-----------------------------' 
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Birdbaths and Water Fountains 
great gifts for 

FATHER'S DAY 
Special price on all 

HANGING 13ASKETS 

6 cu. ft. Peat Moss ......... . .... 7.50 

G~authier's 
•e1~ reenhouse 
U arden Centre 

Hwy #2, Curry Hill 
~ 11 347-2237 

• • 

• 

KITCHENS 

40th ANNIVERSARY 
F A C T O R Y 

SAVE UP ro $4,000 
Don't buy any kitchen until you see the exciting selection of Hi-tech 

fashions we'v11 added lo Hanover's famous line of traditional custom 
cabinetry. You can choose from over forty-five styles - but yov will 

have lo hvrry lo lo gel these once-in-forty-year savings because the 

sale ends on July 10. Come in right now lo discvss yovr plans. Our 
designers will help you make your dream kitchen an affordable reality. 

fT ~~ERON· 
""POOL S'S 

FIREPLACES 
KITCHENS 

331 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 

938-9442 

WE 
PAY THE 

TAX 

GI• Dulux 

• 

Interior and Exterior Paints and Stains 
Here are some examples of our low prices: 

Super Latex 

CEILING 
WHITE 

Super Latex 

VELVET 
FLAT 

White and White Baa. 

18-99 zs-99 
3.785 hires 

or C·l·L 1 , t ·l·L 1 , 
s::,~~t~;S~- Super Latex (iii 
LOW LUSTRE Primer/Sealer i 
White and White Base L~~ UNDERCOAT Wi.,7i1fr ' 

PAI Suptr i ,..., '-- .,_J,..1,,J..;.;;, .. 

~I: i ' loaler-Underml " ' 

~~ z 3. 99 "-,~ ... , ... ::""':"':) 
3 785 1t1res 3 785 htres 

26-99 
PAINT SAVINGS UP TO 40% 
On selected in-stock products - limit~d quantities 

ALEXANDRIA 
#AO HARDWARE 
Alexandria 525-3620 
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OPP to celebrate 70 years of service 
A 10-19 call is going out from 

District 11 headquarters in Long Sault 
to all former Ontario Provincial 
Police members that were stationed 

Burglar Alarm 
Panel 

in Stormont County. 
The OPP wants to celebrate 70 

years in Stormont with a reunion 
scheduled for September 18 and 19 
in Cornwall. 

Constable Bernie Gadbois says the 
reunion committee is trying to get in 
touch with as many uniformed and 
civilian members of the Cornwall
Long Sault detachment and district 
headquarters as possible. 

The committee is racing against a 
reunion registration deadline of July 
15. 

Notices have been circulated in the 
OPP Review, the department 's 
newsletter, by memo to individual at
tachments and now through local 
media. 

Const. Gadbois says former civilian 
and auxiliary members are all invited 
to attend the reunion. 

The first OPP presence in Stormont 
County was in 1922, 70 years ago 
when officers often working out of 
their own homes patrolled along the 

St. Lawrence River from Kingston to 
the Quebec border. 

In 1929 the Cornwall detachment 
opened and was staffed by two of
ficers. In 1948 Cornwall became 
headquarters for the newly createcl 
district 11 and had a staff of 11 
uniformed officers. 

With the construction of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway, the OPP head
quarters were moved from Cornwall 
to Long Sault in 1962. The staff had 
grown from 37 uniformed officers 
and 10 civilians. 

· Organizers of the reunion estimate 
that since the 1950's about 200 
uniformed and civilian personnel 
have passed through the Cornwall
Long Sault detachment. 

T~e reunion committee is also ap
pealmg to the local comnmnities for ' 
any memorabilia that can be borrow
ed for a memory lane exhibit for the 
reunion. 

Cosntable Gadbois says this exhibit 
can include old press clippings, 
photographs even older uniforms that 
people might still have. 

T-shirts and caps bearing a reunion 

Charlottenburgh Township 
. Council Briefs 

A regular meeting of Charlottenburgh Council took place on June 9, 
at the township hall in Williamstown. The 7 p.m. meeting was preceded 
by a meeting of the committee of the whole at 6 p.m. The following items 
are those which were dealt with in open council. 

Subdividers agreement 
Council gave its approval to enter a subdividers agreement with the 

Three Vees, who are reportedly "ready to move" on their plan of sub
division in the Glen Walter area. 

Deputy-Reeve Leslie O'Shaughnessy declared a pecuniary interest and 
abstained from the discussion and voting. 

Backs open meetings 
Don Kannan, Council's representative on the Glengarry Memorial 

Hospital Board, asked for council's direction regarding open meetings 
at the hospital 

Council was unanimously in favor of ·open meetings and expressed 
displeasure at the idea of the hospital board voting by secret ballot. 

Road work 
Portions of roads receiving hot mix resurfacing this year will include 

the Purcell Road (north ofTyotown), Warren, Middle, and Bethune Streets 
in Williamstown, Orchard Road, River Road in Martintown, Purcell (south 
from Gray's Creek to Randy St.), Kraft Rd. (south of Glen Rd.), airport 
Rd, and 3 km o{ the Paragon Road. 

Daigle, Director of Public Works 
,. Recreation Director, Brent Daigle, was appointed roads superintendent, 

combining his two positions under the title of director of public works, 
for an interim period of six months. Daigle replaces Arnie Shane, who 
tendered his resignation following budget deliberations last month. 

Students to have barbecue 
(Continued from page I 0) 

two games as I write this column. On 
June 1, the junior tadpoles won 18 to 
14, and on June 8, the junior turtles 
won 18 to 13. For the senior turtles 
and senior tadpoles, they tied both 
games eight to eight. 

Martintown and District Hor
ticulture Society judging of members 
spring flowei: beds will be done 
Tues. , June 23 and if it's raining, on 
Wed., June 24. If you want to enter 
this competition please call Nancy 
Colbran at 528-4503, no later than 
Sat., June 20. 

logo that takes into account the 
detachment's history and geography 
are on sale from reunion committee 
members. The logo depicts a cruise 
ship plying the Long Sault Rapids 
west of Cornwall prior to the con
struction of the Seaway and the Long 
Sault Control Dam. 

Reunion plans include a wine and 

Friday, September 18. Saturday, 
September 19 there will be a dinner 
and dance also held at St. Columban's 
Parish Hall in Cornwall. 

Anyone who wants more informa
tion about the reunion is asked to con
tact Constable Gadbois or Wendy 
Froats of the Long Sault Detachment 
at 534-2223. 

•Six zone control panel with built-in 
digital dialer 

•Six zone annunciator keypad 
•Backup battery 

•Pre-alarm warning buzzer 
•Outdoor siren 

•Passive infrared motion detector 
•All necessary wiring 

24-2c 

cheese party to be held at the St. Col- r-------------------------------------- ..... 
umban's Parish Hall in Cornwall on 

Bachelor of Education 
Colin Maclellan received the 
degree of Bachelor of Education 
at the Spring Convocation, Brock 
University, St. Catharines, On
tario, on June 3rd, 1992. 

AG trivia game 
to be revealed 

Agriculture officials will use a 
game to entice people to learn more 
about farming • during the 
Williamstown Fair in August. 

Ag Trivia is a game from the On
tario ""Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food in which contestants are re
quired to answer questions about 
fanning. 

It will be displayed at the 
Williamstown Fair on August 8 and 
August 9. 

Small prizes such a9 ~aps will be 
avyardfd to winners. · 

Contestants can be from any age. 
OMAF will also have displays 

about Agriculture in the Classroom, 
a program local educators and 
farmers are trying to integrate into 
Glengarry schools in which students 
learn about fanning. 

OMAF will also set up an AITC 
display in Williamstown on July 12 
for the Federation of Agriculture of 
Glengarry picnic. 

Elementary school teachers, 
farmers and OMAF officials· from 
Glengarry formed the committee at 
the end of March to promote the 
AITC program in the county's 
elementary schools. 

Many Ontario schools already have 
AITC lessons integrated into science, 
art, geography and other courses. 

The Glengarry AITC committee is 
presently surveying the county's 
elementary school teachers to deter
mine how best to integrate the pro
gram here. 

J· 

CANADA DAY PARADE 

G Celebrate canooa 0 
The Alexandria Lions Club 

I 

invites entries ,n the 
ANNUAL 

CANADA DAY /PARADE 
1992 THEME: PROUD TO BE CANADIAN/SOYONS FIERS 

FLOATS: $400, $300, $200 and $100 
BEST COSTUME: $200 and $100 
HORSES: Best Horse-$25 and $15, Best Horse & Buggy-$25 and $15 
DECORATED BICYCLES: $30, $25, $20, $15, $10, 5 of $5 (Children) 

Inquiries and Registration can be made by contacting 
Pierre Burelle 525-3010, home 525-5201 or Pierre Aubry 525-1055 

RESERVE YOUR BOOTH TODAY 
If you are a Service Club, Associatio0 or any other interested 
group, you can reserve your booth for the Canada Day event 
at Island Park. A Great Fundraiser. 

Call Richard Vaillancourt at 525-3419 
Thirty-six chiidren signed up for 

softball (ages 9 to 12 years). Team A 
is coached by Dan Champagne and 
Valerie Groleau; Team Bis coached 
by Angela Bold and Dorothy McKay. 
The first game on June 1 was won 
10-9 by Team B. The second game, 
June 8, was also won 16-14 by Team 
B. These T-ball and softball teams 
play on Monday evenings at 6:30 
p.m. 

I rr·s BACK! eur ONLY UNTIL JUNE 30TH DURING HOT FUN IN THE SUMMERTIME! I 
Twenty-eight teens registered, 

making up two tyams. The coaches 
are Anita Goudie and Sharon Flaro. 
They played their first game on June 
3 and tied 22-22, and on June 10, 
Sharon's team won 27-14. They play 
on Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m. 
Come out and enjoy watching our 
local youth play ball. 

Optimist Ch:1b 
Approximately 30 teens attended 

the teen dance at the community cen
tre, Fri., June 12, with DJ and light 
show providing the entertainment. 

The regular meeting of the Optimist 
club will be held Thurs., June 18, at 
7:30 p.m. in the community centre. 
Some of the items on the agenda are: 
finalizing details for the art and 
strawberry festival June 28, and the 
fireworks on July 1. The Optimist 
youths will hold a car wash at the fire 
hall, Sat., June 20, from 10 to 4 p.m., 
to help raise funds for the fireworks. 

''When can I retire?" 
That's the question on every working 
person's mind. But it's not an easy one to 
answer. You have to take into accow11 a 
nwnbcr of things ... from your savings 
and RRSPs to I.he equity in your home. 

That's where I can help. Togclher, we 
can look at your situation and then put 
together a plan that gives you the free
dom to enjoy your reliremcnL 

To find Olli when YOU can retire in 
comfort, give me a call today. It's never 
too late to plan for yow- future. 

No Cost! No Obligation! 

PhilHale 
Independent 

Financial 
Consultant 

BRIGHTS!DE FINANCIAL SERVICES 

938-7782 • 931-1753 
25-27c 

NO EXTRA 
CHARGE 

BOX RAILS 

FORD 

MERCURY 

ON CANADA'S BEST SELLING 
F-SERIES AND RANGER PICKUPS 
$1,750 OF ADDED VALUE ON FORD F-SERJES PICKUPS, 
CANADA'S BEST SEWNG RILL-SIZE PICKUPS! BUILT RIGHT 
HERE IN ONTARIO, AND FORD RANGER, CANADA'S BEST 

SEWNG COMPAGPICKUP.1 GET A $1,000TRIM-A-TRUCK 
PACKAGE INCLUDING BEDUNER, BOX 

RAILS AND RUNNING BOARDS
NO EXTRA CHARGE-AND, YOUR 

CHOICE OF $750 CASH BACK .,. ~-··· _ 
OR 7.9% FINANCING .... .,,,- --~-

ON F-SERIES OR RANGER, o.1 

FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS,* 

"In addition to no extra charge bed liner, box rails, and running boards, choose $750 cash back or financing . Different accessory package available on F-Series Flareside pickups Cash back and financing offers may not be combined. Maximum financing term 
of 48 months, on approved credit. Example: $15,000 at 7.9% equals $365.49 per month for48 months. cost of borrowing (CO.B.) is $2,543.52. With cashback taken, the amount financed is $14,250 at 12% and equals $375.26 per month for48 months. 
C.0.8. is $3,762.48. Limited time offers available on 1992 and prior model year retail purchases from dealer inventory only. See dealer for details. 
tR.L. Polk and Compusearch data. Ontario FMDA, P.O. Box 2000, Oakville ON L6J SE4 
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Late minister's widow dies ~£ ~[X)~[Fl~~ [ID£ w 
KNOCK OUT CHICKEN 

DINNER SPECIAL 
Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

Word was received on Saturday of 
the death of Bertha Thomas. Her hus
band the late Rev. Norman Thomas 
was minister at Kirk Hill United 
Church in the late thirties and early 
forties. She was well loved in the 
church and community. Don't you 
remember her comical monologues? 
Funeral services were held in Barrie 
yesterday (June 16). 

* * * 
Anna Cordier, Breadalbane West, 

phoned to tell me how delighted she 
was to see a moose in one of the fields 
at 6 a.m. one day last week. 

* * * 
Belated anniversary greetings for 

· Kathleen and Vi~cent MacPherson, 
Breadalbane, who marked their 55th 
wedding anniversary last week. 

* * * 
Rhoda MacDonald accompanied by 

Kenneth attended a 50th anniversary 
luncheon · for the Ottawa Normal 
School class 1941-42, at the Ottawa
Carleton Regional Centre, Ottawa, on 
Saturday_, June 13. Also attending 
were Marianne MacDonald, 
Vankleek Hill; Hazel Burwash, St. 
Eugene, who was accompanied by 
her sister, Lillian MacPherson and 
Hazel McIntosh, Maxville with her 
daughter, Helen. 

Other graduates there from the area 
were Marjorie McMartin, Marion 
Lawn, Clarice Neill, Cornwall and 
Alice Wheeler, St. Andrews W. , as 
well as Rev. Gordon Fresque, Fort 
Coulonge , Que., formerly of 
Dunvegan. After the luncheon, there 
was a conducted tour of the old Nor
mal School building which was 
adjacent. 

* * * 
In June .1973 my daughters Mary 

and Ruth hosted a Girls Party at our 
house at Laggan. Every June since 
that one, the group of girls get 
together to catch up on the news and 
renew their friendships. This year 14 
"girls" went to a cottage near Buck
ingham, Quebec and report an ex
cellent time. To commemorate this 
the 20th year they had sweaters 
especially designed for the occasion. 
As first chaperone during their 
teenage years, yours truly received a 
complementary sweater. 

* * * 
On Sunday, I had a pleasant sur-

prise. Gladys (Hill) MacDonald, my 
first school teacher, phoned me from 
Edmonton. In March she moved there 
from Winchester to live ..-..,ith her on
ly child, Edith Lindman and her hus
band Murray. Gladys keeps quite well 
and inquired about a lot of her 
Glengarry friends . 

* * * 
The Dalkeith Library is again 

holding a children's summer reading 
program. The theme is Readers are 
Good Sports, and the program goes 
from June 22 to August 14. The grade 
categories are 1-2, 3-4, and 5 and up. 
Each book read will give the child a . 
chance to win a prize and each child 
who reads at least three books will 
receive a certificate. There will also 
be a branch prize for the branch with 
the most books read per child. See the 

DID YOU KN 
that exposure to second
hand smoke increases 
the risk of developing 
lung cancer and acute 
respiratory infections? 
In fact research is also 
showing that second
hand smoke can impair 
children's growth and 
development. 

CANADIAN SOCI~ 
CANCER CANADIENNE 
SOCIETY DU CANCER 

Not all pool 
chlonne 

is the same. 
Your bargain pool 

chlorine may not be 
such a bargain. Because 
ordinary drum chlorine 
from the discount store 
isn't stabilized. 

BioGuard~offers 
stabilized chlorine. It 
lasts longer in your 
pool. So you don't have 
to acid as much as often. 

See your BioGuard 
dealer today to find out 
more about safe, effec
tive, stabilized chlorine. 

BioGuarc:t 
Pool and Spa 
Products 

•

ROY'S L.B.R. LTD. 
410 - 7th St. W., Cornwall 

Phone 933-0411 
Fu 933-0441 

librarian to sign up and receive a 
score sheet and book mark. 
Remember library hours are now 
2:30 p .m. to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. 

* * * 
After a brief shower early on Satur~ 

day the weather cleared up and it was 
a beautiful day for the second annual 
horse trials held at the Beaty farm . 
About 40 young folk participated in 
the various events. 

* * * 
Some of the members of the band 

from Austria were in our area, on the 
second part of the exchange with the 
band members from Glengarry 
District High School. They returned 
home on Saturday - I hope with 
pleasant memories of Glengarry and 
Canada. 

* * *. The Laggan Recreation Association 

will be running the swim program 
again this summer. Registration will 
be held at Laggan school on Saturday, 
June 20 from 11 a.m. to 12 noon. The 
Red Cross swimming instruction and 
water safety instruction is scheduled 
to begin July 6, 1992. 

They are still in need of an addi
tional pool. If you know of an 
available pool or want further infor
mation call Nancy MacLeod at 
874-2789. 

Family and friends " 
gather for birthday 

Bob Perrier and Helene were pro
ud to celebrate their son Andre's first 
birthday party on Saturday. Family 
and friends were there to celebrate 
with them. Chantal was down from 
Pierrefonds and John, Louise and Ian 
were down from Levis. Que. 

Wed in Napanee 
Jim and Pam Sova were married 
April 11, 1992 in Trinity United 
Church. Pamela is the youngest 
daughter of Mary Barnard and the 
late Norman Barnard of Wilton. 
Jim is the son of Bruce and Chris 
Sova of Glen Roy. They present
ly live in Odessa. 

June 17 to June 24 

A Chicken Special 
So Good Even Chickens 

Will Fight For It 

NO. 5 CHICKEN 
Includes: . ~ 
14 Pcs Chicken -
2 Large Fries 
2 Large Sauce 
2 Large Coleslaw 
One 2 L Coke 

Class reunion held in Ottawa 
Only 

s 15.95 
St. Elmo 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 • 

Present at the special communion 
service in Gordon Church on Sunday 
at 11 a.m. (June 14) were the follow
ing who came from a distance: Betty 
Tabram and her daughter Julie of Ot
tawa; Ross and Diane Urquhart of 

Manotick; Eileen Chisholm and Mar
tha Upton of Cornwall. 

a * * 
On Sat., June 13 Hazel McIntosh 

of St. Elmo attended the 50th anniver
sary luncl:teon of class 1941-42 Ot
tawa Normal School Reunion at the 
Ottawa Carleton Regional Centre. 
The master ofceremonies for the reu
nion program was the Rev. Gordon 
Fresque of the Class of 1941-42. Rev. 
Gordon Fresque who is at present the 
minister of St. Andrew's Church, 
Fort Coulonge, Que. , was formerly 

the minister of Kenyon Church, 
Dunvegan. 

For Hazel it was a great experience 
to visit with friends and acquaintances 
at the special reunion of classmates. 

Helen McIntosh of Maxville -ac
companied her mother and was a 
guest at the class reunion. 

* * * With the farmers busy now at 
harvesting the first crop of hay we are 
reminded that we are in the midst of 
summer activities. 

Pick-Up or Delivery 

CATHY'S BAR-B-Q 
82 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-3435 or 525-5456 

Classifieds Get Results 

SEE THEM IN THE WINDSHIELD! 

• 

• 

'\3-48 OR • 

SHOP THESE DEALS\ fl:AO:ci~G· CASHBACK 
7.9% $1 ooo 

• 

TEMPO/TOPAZ 6_9% $1 000 
FESTIVA 6_9% $750 
ESCORT, TRACER 

7 
_9% $750 

MUSTANG, PROBE $750 
ES & RANGER 7 .9% 

F-Sil~KUP5, BRONCO 
6

_
9

% $1,250 

AEROSTAR AURU5 1HUNO£RSIRO, 
AND G£1 ssoo (A5~t~u~~ ;i:&\ouGAR, GRANO MARQUIS. 

CROWN VICTORIA ANO 

AEROSTAR 
1 

PLUSf 
UPTO 

BA 
2 085 IN OPTION PACKAGE 

, MSRP DISCOUNTS1 

* 

.jd 
RANGER 

s750 SHBACK* 
PLUS s, OOQTRIM-A-TRUCK 
UP TO , ACCESSORY PACKAGE11 

LUS! 
s750 CASHBACK** 
FOR RECENT UNIVERSITY 
& COLLEGE GRADS! 

CHECK THE WINDSHIELDS OF NEW VEHICLES 
FOR YOUR HOT DEAL! 

MERCURY 

THE RIGHT PLACE. YOUR ONTARIO FORD & MERCURY DEALERS 
•Financ,ng and cashback offers may not be combined With ma<imum f1nanc,ng term of 48 months, on approved credit. S 15,000 at 6.9% equals S358 50 per month for 48 months, cost of borrowing (co b) 11 $2 ,208 00 For S 15,000 at 7 9%, S365 49 per month for 
48 months, co b 11 $2,543 52 With cashback taken instead of linanc,ng the financed amounts at 12% over 48 months are $1,250 cashback, financed amount 11 $13,750 and equals $362 09 per month (cob Is $3,630 32); S 1,000 cashback, financed amount 11 S 14,000 and 
equals $368 67 per month (cob Is $3,696 16), $750 cashback, financed amount ,s $14,250 and equals $375 26 per month (cob. Is S3.762 48). Limned time offer available on 1992 and prior year model retail purchases from dealer inventory only See dealer for details. 
.. $750 Cashback for eligible gradua11ng students purchasing or leasing a new and unused vehicle Offer can be combined wnh other offers See dealer for details tOpt1on Package MSRP Discounts based on MSRP of options if purchased separately: subject to revIsIon by Ford 
Motor Company of Canada L,m,ted 1 !Trim-A-Truck accessory package consists of no charge bedhner, box ra Is and runrIng boards Different package available on f-Series flares1de plCk-ups Ontario FMDA. P.O Sox 2000, Oakville On L6J SE4 
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Gaels Jennifer Wilson, Alyson Graham and Carolyn 
Cameron, along with Yollande Seguin, mother of 
Gaels 'keeper Sophie, take a breather during OF-

SAA competition in Etobicoke earlier this mont . 
- Photo by Bridget Cameron 

G a el goals scarce at OFSAA 
En route to capturing the Eastern 

Ontario high school soccer champion
ship, he Glengarry Gaels senior girls 
team usually had no problems putting 
the ball in the net. 

Unfortunately, the Gaels seemed to 
leave that offence somewhere bet
ween Alexandria and Etobicoke, site 
of the 1992 OFSAA provincial 
championships. 

Glengarry could only manage one 
tie in their four round-robin games, 
and so came home without any wins 
but also without anything to be 
ashamed of. 

The Gaels' three losses were all by 
a single goal, including a 1-0 setback 
to St.Peter's of Peterborough, who 
went on to take the bronze medal at 
the championships. 

The tourney was won by a team 
from Burlington. 

The seniors travelled to Etobicoke 
on Wednesday, June 3 and played 
their first game the next day at noon. 
The Gaels played a scoreless tie with 
Fort William of Thunder Bay in the · 
tournament-opener. · 

Glengarry was shut out again later 
that afternoon as the Gaels lost 1-0 to 
Myers of Niagara Falls. 

On Friday morning, the girls final
ly hit the scoresheet, getting a pair of 
goals by Kelly Lavigueur and one 
from Carolyn Cameron, but it still 
wasn't enough as they lost 4-3 to 
Saunders of London. 

Glengarry then lost 1-0 against 
St.Peter's, thereby officially ending 
their season. 

Notes from OFSAA 
Of course, a trip to an event to 

something as significant as the pro
vincial championships goes beyond 
the happenings on the soccer pitch. 

It was the first' trip to the provin
cial championships for all the senior 
team members (as well as junior ad
ditions Lisa Poirier and Margaret 
Fraser) and having reached that level 
in the first place is a significant 
achievement. 

It might seem like a cliche to say 
it, but it's important to realize that 
OFSAA is a tournament of cham
pions, representing the best clubs 

from high school athletic associations 
around the province. 

As such, even though one team is 
crowned champions, there were no 
losers earlier this month in Etobicoke. 

Everyone, including the Gaels 
players, coaches and parents who 
made the trip, were sure to return 
home with fond memories and a few 
travel tales. 

- If unsuccessful in terms of on
field results, the Gael~ trip to OFSAA 
was at least a bit of a learning 
experience. 

The first thing many of the Gaels 
learned is that for -some reason, the 
good folks of Etobicoke don't pro
nounce the " k" in their name, mean
ing the place is called "Etobico" for 
all intenis and purposes. 

That fact was· forcefully driven 
home during a futile attempt to order 
a pizza. 

"You want a pizza delivered 
where?" says the pizza place. 

"E-to-bi-coke," says the orderer. 
"Where?" · 
Click. 
- One of the highlights of the 

championship's was Thursday's ban
quet, attended by the 17 best high 
school soccer teams in Ontario. There 
was draws for prizes and the chance 
to meet six-footer Monica Lueg, a 
member of the Canadian national 
volleyball team and a guest speaker 

., 

at the banquet. , \ 
But ev,idently the biggest thrills 

were to be had by perusing the other 
tables and watching the other teams. 

It's probably safe to say that in a · 
room of about 250 excited high school 
girls, giggles weren't in any shortage 
during the evening. 

- With many of the province's best 
soccer players in action, it's no sur
prise that representatives from univer
sities from around Canada showed up 
to watch some EOSSAA action. 

One of those reps, from Mount 
Allison University in Sackville, N.B., 
paid special attention to Glengarry's 
Kelly Lavigueur and inquired about 
the Gael forward ' s plans for 
September. 

- After going winless at the tour
nament, the Gaels got another slap in 
the face when they tried to go home; 
the team bus wouldn't start. 

Faced with the choice of waiting for 
someone to come and effect repairs 
or trying to get the bus push-started, 
the girls decided they would push. 

Maybe someone should look into 
making bus-pushing a high school 
sport next year. 

(The News would like to thank the 
Gaels' Bridget Cameron for her help 
in preparing this special report on the 
seniors' trip to OFSAA. Thanks and 
congratulations also go to coach 
Marc Sauve and the rest of the team). 

MacDonald hat trick beats B's 
Melissa MacDonald scored a hat 

trick to lead Glen Robertson to a 5-0 
win over Alexandria B last Friday in 
the junior girls division of the GSL. 

Raylene Sauve and Lucie Decoeur 
had the other goals for Glen. 

Also last week, Laggan edged 
Alexandria A 2-1 on scores by Sheila 
McIntosh and Allana Shepherd. Josee 
Legault had the goal for Alexandria 
A. 

The week before, Alexandria B and 
Laggan played to a scoreless draw 
while Alexandria A won by default 
over Glen Robertson. 

Intermediate girls 
Sharon V anden Oetelaar scored 

five goals as Glen Sandfield crushed 
Glen Robertson 7-0. Natasha Brodie 
had the other two scores. 

Sandfield then played to a 0-0 tie 
with Alexandria. 

The previous week's results includ
ed a 1-1 tie between Laggan and 
Alexandria as Beth Depratto and Erin 
Graham exchanged goals. 

Sharon Van den Oetelaar scored 
twice and Gwen Tuppert once in a 3-2 
Glen Sandfield win over Laggan, 
whose goals were scored by Elizabeth 
McIntosh and Tammy MacSweyn. 

Kathy Kennedy had a hat trick and 
Lily Lanken had the shutout as Alex
andria blitzed Glen Robertson 8-0. 

Tamara Hartrick and Mandy Duval 
each added a pair of goals while Beth 
Depratto scored once. 

Bantam girls 
Wendi Lawson scored a pair of 

goals to lead Laggan to a 5-0 win over 
Dunvegan. Deena Sheley, Jessica 
MacLeod and Becky Howe;; also 
found the net while Laura Urquhart 
had the shutout. 

Newcomers Lancaster Township 
tied 1-1 with Alexandria as Rachel 
Denner scored for Lancaster and 
Lynn Bedard for Alexandria. 

Glen Sandfield got a hat trick per
formance by Julie Vander Byl in a 4-3 
win over Alexandria. Megban Mac
Pherson also scored for Sandfield. 

Lynn Bedard had two goals for 

Alexandria while Kim Kennedy had 
one. 

Greenfield's Julie Aube and Lan
caster Township's Rachel Denner 
each scored three goals but Carrie 
Libbos scored twice and Brenda Van 
Loon once to provide Greenfield with 
a 6-3 victory. 

Libbos, Van Loon and Shelley 
Villeneuve scored in another Green
field win, a 3-1 decision over 
Dunvegan. Jenny Vanderwoude 
scored in a losing effort. 

In the other bantam contest, Tam
my MacSweyn scored the game's on
ly goal as Laggan edged Alexandria 
1-0. 

Sprites 
Luc Lanthier scored both of Glen 

Robertson's goals in a 2-0 victory 
over Glen Sandfield. 

In other sprite division games last 
week, Alexandria A doubled Green
field 4-2 and Alexandria B downed 
Laggan 4-1. 

Jeffrey Lobb scored twice for the 
A's while Maurice Bellefeuille and 
Jason Vickers had one each. Bruce 
Nixon had both goals for Greenfield. 

In Alexandria B's win, Eric Nielsen 
scored all four goals with Scott 
MacLeod's tally representing the only 
Laggan offence. 

Two weeks ago, the B's and the 
A's played to a 2-2 tie as Eric Nielsen 
and Robbie Ladouceur scored for the 
B's and Nicholas Michaud and Jeffrey 
Lobb for the A's. 

Kevin Libbos, Michel Diotte and 
Steve Stewart had scores for Glen 
Sandfield in a 3-1 win over Green
field, whose only goal was scored by 
Bruce Libbos. 

Finally, Laggan defeated Glen 
Robertson by default. 

Peewee boys 
Daniel Boisvenue of Alexandria 

and Jason Poll of Glen Sandfield 
registered shutouts as their respective 
teams post~d 3-0 wins last week in 
peewee division play. / 

Ryan Nielsen, Jimmy -Bray and 
Jason Poirier scored for Alexandria 

in a win over Laggan, while Murray 
MacLeod had a pair of goals and Eric 
Quesnel one as Sandfield dropped 
Greenfield. 

Lancaster Township lost in their 
debut as Ryan Nielsen scored four 
goals in a 5-1 win by Alexandria. 
Michel Quesnel had Alexandria's 
other goal while Nick Moffatt scored 
for Lancaster. 

Murray MacLeod, Gerry Titley 
and Timothy Van Overbeek scored 
for Glen Sandfield in a 3-2 win over 
Laggan. Kurt MacSweyn and An
drew MacDonald had the Laggan 
goals. 

Greenfield beat Alexandria by 
default in the other peewee game. 

Bantam boys 
Alexandria and Char-Lan are both 

3-0 coming out of the gate and have 
established themselves as the teams to 
beat in the bantam division. 

Char-Lan has defeated Glen Sand
field 5-2 on a hat trick by Garry Ben
son and two goals by Jason Struthers 
(Dan Booth and Donald MacDougald 
had the goals for Sandfield), Laggan 
2-0 (goals to David Small and Derek 
Abrams) and Greenfield 4-1 
(Struthers with two, Benson and Scott 
Giroux with singles, Roch Lacombe 
with Greenfield's only goal). 

Alexandria, meanwhile, has beaten 
Lancaster Township 2-0 (Ryan Mac
Donald and Shawn Joanette with 
goals), Glen Sandfield 2-1 (Sean 
Burgess and Chris Boisvenue) and 
Laggan 4-0 (Burgess, Karl Hehn, An
drew Taillefer and Marc Boisvenue. 

Sandfield's Ryan Cumming has 
been the only opposing player to 
score against Alexandria so far this 
season. 

In other bantam games, Laggan has 
defeated Lancaster Township 5-2 on 
a pair of markers by Tim Walker and 
singles by Jason Bond, Jason Poll and 
Craig Calvank. Jason Libbos had both 
Township tallies . 

Lancaster also lost 2-0 to Green
field as Steven St-Denis had the 
shutout and Roch Lacombe and Eric 
Villeneuve score the goals. 

Close race expected in GSL 's 
new Hearts old-tin1ers division 

The newly-formed Hearts old
timers division in the Glengarry Soc
cer League has shown early indica
tions of being a closely-matched 
grouping of teams. 

After the first nine games of league 
action, everyone of the league's teams 
has at least one win but none has more 
than two. 

Glen Nevis is the early division 
leader with two wins and two ties for 
six points, followed by Glengarry 
with five, Kirk Hill with four and 
Dunvegan with three. 

Here is rundown of results so far 
this season: 

Meanwhile, Dunvegan drops Kirk 
Hill 5-2 as Pierre Theoret and Roger 
Jeaurond score two goals each. Wal
ly Martin also connects. Herbie 
Maley and Peter Steiche score for 
Kirk Hill. 

May 28: Kirk Hill wins its first 
game as they edge Glengarry 3-2, 
Gordie McPherson, Bruce Dubeau 
and Colin Brinworth score for Kirk 
Hill while Gordie McPherson and 
Steven MacIntosh reply for 
Glengarry. 

June 1: D.A. MacMillan boots a 
hat trick as Glengarry trounces 
Dunvegan 6-1. Stephen MacMaster, 

May 25: Glen Nevis and Glengarry David Filion and Victor Pizzaro also 
play to a 3-3 tie with Nevis goals go- have goals for the winners while 
ing to Chris McDonell, Mallory Roger Jeaurond has the only 
Franklin and Ewen McLeod while Dunvegan score. 
D ._A; MacMillan, Victor Pizarro and Kirk Hill and Glen Nevis play to a 
W1lhe McDonald find the net for 3-3 tie as John Cadieux scores twice 
Glengarry. . for Kirk Hill. Peter Steiche had the 

third goal with Jim McDonell, Ewen 
McLeod and Donnie MacLeod taking 
care of the Nevis offence. 

June 4: Rob Lancaster, Brian Lib
bos and Jamie McCulloch score for 
Glen Nevis in a 3-1 win over 
Dunvegan. Roger Jeaurond replies in 
a losing cause. 

June 8: Gordie MacPherson and 
Pierre Theoret exchange goals as 
Kirk Hill and Dun vegan play to a 1 ~ l · 
draw. 

Glen Nevis dumps Glengarry 4-1 
thanks to goals by Brian Libbos, Rob 
Lancaster, Mallory Franklin and Lee 
Taillefer. Paul Owen has the 
Glengarry goal . 

June 11: Paul Owen scores twice 
to lead Glengarry to a 3-2 win over 
Kirk Hill. David Filion also scores for 
Glengarry while John Cadieux and 
Colin Brinkworth reply for Kirk Hill. 

Hawks grab the cream· of Glengarry hockey crop in CJHL draft 
The road to junior hockey for three 

Glengarrians has t4rned out to be a 
jaunt heading north' on Highway 34. 

The Central (Tier II) Junior Hockey 
League's Hawkesbury Hawks, who 
blocked the efforts on the part of the 
Cornwall Colts to have Glengarry in
corporated into the new club's pro
tected area, added a trio of local 
skaters to their protected list prior to 
Sunday's CJHL draft. 

Alexandria's Nygel Pelletier, Max
ville's Patrick Cadieux and South 
Lancaster's Matt Gray were all pro
tected by the Hawks last week, mak
ing them ineligible for the league draft 
in Kanata. 

Two Glengarry players were 
drafted on Sunday, Glen Walter's 
Richard Bazinet was taken in the third 
round by Cumberland and Terry 
O'Farrell of Martintown was snagg
ed in round 14 by the Colts. 

Bazinet played with the Seaway 
Valley AA midgets last season while 
O'Farrell split his time between the 
Char-Lan Jr. B Rebels and the Char
Lan midgets. 

O'Farrell says he was surprised to 
get picked at all since he had limited 
ice time with the Rebels last season 
and the only junior scout he had 
spoken to during the year was a 
Massena bird-dog who had since left 
the team. 

But Colts scout John Chafee, the 
Rebels' GM last season, has as good 
an idea as anyone of O'Farrell's 
abilities. 

O'Farrell was one of six players 
from Glengarry's two Junior B teams 
to get picked up by CJHL clubs, with 
the Colts drafting four of that group. 

In addition to O'Farrell, Cornwall 
drafted Rebels Pete St.Jean and Derek 

• 

-, I' 
Nygel Pelletier 
Duchesne and Alexandria Glens cen
treman Travis Duhaime. All three are 
Cornwall residents. 

Glen Robertson's Pascal Joanette, 
who has spent some time in the CJHL 
with Hawkesbury but played with the 
Glens last season, was nabbed in the 
fifth round by Brockville. 

The move is somewhat surprising 
since Joanette was considering enroll
ing in a university this fall. 

In fact, Brockville's pick was so 
unexpected that Joanette himself was 
not aware of his selection when con
tacted by the News on Monday 
evening. 

"Brockville? I didn't have any 
idea. I thought my rights still belong
ed to Hawkesbury, ' ' said Joanette, 
adding that no one from the Braves 
has contacted him either before or 
since the draft . 

Joanette says he has many options 
to consider, with hls number one hope 
being admission to either Concordia 

Matt Gray 
or Ottawa U. He has also been invited 
to play Tier II hockey in Timmins. 

But playing hockey in Brockville 
doesn't seem like a very likely option 
at this point . 

The other Glen to be drafted was 
St-Isidore netminder Patrice Lamar
che, a 15th round choice of the 
Hawks, the same team that protected 
Yves Leger, Alexandria's other 
goaltender last season. 

Hawks reap county harvest 
The announcement of 

Hawkesbury ' s protected list came as 
a bitter pill for the Colts, who had 
high hopes of landing Gray, a can
didate for the provincial under-17 
team. 

The Colts also lost Pelletier, a first
round choice by the Massena 
Americans , Cornwall predecessors, 
last season. Cornwall had to maintain 
the blue-liner' s playing rights but the 
league ruled that the Seaway Valley 
midget product had to re-enter the 

·; ::,t::,:-:: 
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Terry O'Farrell 
draft. 

As it turned out Pelletier never got 
that far. 

''I'm really happy . Hawkesbury is 
a great organization and they've pro
duced a lot of great hockey players," 
said the 17-year-old Pelletier. 

Pelletier is hoping that his previous 
Junior A camp experience will give 
him an edge at the Hawkesbury 
tryouts. 

''I'm going to work my rear end off 
so that I can be at my best at camp,'' 
he said, adding that he's working on 
being both physically and mentally 
tougher. 

At 5'10' and 175 lbs. and age 16, 
size and experience were listed by 
Massena coach Dan Dorothy as the 
two primary factors that kept Pelletier 
out of junior hockey. 

Now, a few pounds heavier and a 
year older, Pelletier is ready for the 
jump. 

"My year of midget helped me 

Kevin Duchesne 
(this past season). Personally and as 
a team, I got everything I could have 
out of it,'' he said of the team that 
went on to the provincial 
championships. 

Pelletier will see a few familiar 
faces at Hawkesbury's camp, in
cluding Monkland's Rick Hutt and 
fellow defenceman Patrick Cadieux, 
also members of the Seaway midget 
team. 

Cadieux said he was surprised 
when informed by the Hawks last 
week that he would be placed on 
Hawkesbury 's protected list. 

"I was surprised when they called 
me. I'm really proud that I was pro
tected by them,'' said Cadieux, who 
may have expected to join the majori
ty of his teammates as Colt draft picks 
had he not been protected. 

If size is a bit of a question mark 
with Pelletier, the same can't be said 
of Cadieux, who measures in at 6'2' 

and weighs 180 lbs. The Maxville 
native has resumed weight training 
and is looking at 200 lbs. as an ideal 
weight eventually. 

Cadieux has another year of midget 
eligibility left, but making the Hawks 
is his first priority he says. 

Gray "excited" by selection 
And then there's the story of Matt 

Gray , who made no secret of his 
desire to play close to home with the 
Cornwall Colts, who in turn weren't 
shy about admitting they were very 
interested in the South Lancaster 
native. 

But Gray insists he's happy with 
being protected by Hawkesbury and 
says it didn't really matter that much 
where he went. 

"Hawkesbury is a little further 
away (than Cornwall), but that's the 
only downfall," said Gray. "They 
(the Hawks organization) are really 
nice. It's great to be protected because 
it makes you feel someone wants 
you." 

Gray did not attend Sunday's draft 
(as many of the protected players did) 
but says his absence has nothing to do 
with either he or his family being 
upset with Hawkesbury's decision to 
protect him, as some have suggested. 

Gray inisists that everyone in the 
family is happy and says he chose to 
stay home to study for hls high school 
exams, which started this week. 

Like his fellow Hawk protectees, 
Gray says he isn't concerned about 
Hawkesbury's reputation for favoring 
Quebec players at the expense of On
tario skaters. 

"I haven't thought about that too 
much. If you're good enough you'll 
be able to play no matter where 
you're from." 

.. 
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Benson leads Rodi's Eastern Ontario's Largest Tractor Pull 

CASSELMAN SUPER PULL 

Char-Lan 's best 
Karen Arnott and Innes Fraser were named as best female and male 
athletes at Char-Lan District High School last. Both Crusaders were 
star performers on several Char-Lan teams. 

Staff photo - J .L. Lefebvre 

Caisse Pop remains on top 
Caisse Populaire remains 

undefeated at 6-0 and in first place 
aftet six weeks of Ladies Softball 
League play. Here are scores from 
the past two weeks: 

Wednesday, June 10 
Roy's Garage defeats BMR 14-2 as 

Jackie Prieur has three RBIs. Janice 
MacLennon drives in two runs for 
Roy's while Michelle Paquette scores 
once and drives in a run for BMR. 

Claudette Poulter and Trish 
Hamilton each pick up a pair of RBIs 
as IGA defeats Art Benton 10-4. Pam 
McUlloch, Helene Brossoit and Dina 
Murray drive in runs for Benton. 

Tuesday, June 9 
Caisse Pop scores five runs in the 

first and five more in the second en 
route a 12-10 win against ABS. Sylvie 
Major and Alanna Depratto drive in 
a pair of runs for the winners. 

Sylvie Boisvenue has two RBIs for 
ABS. 

Sultan Drugs scored five runs in the 
fifth to take a 12-9 comeback win 
from Champions Roadhouse. Carole 
Menard and Julie Montpetit had three 
RBIs each for Sultan. 

Francine Poulin and Francine 
Valade had two apiece for Champs. 

June 2-3 
Caisse Populaire scored nine runs 

in the third inning to key a 12-5 win 
over Roy's Garage. Chantal Legault's 
three-run triple was the big hit of the 
inning. 

Claudette Poulter, Trish Hamilton, 
Jocelyne Menard and Nathalie Pa
quette each drive in three runs in a 
24-10 win by IGA over Sultan Drugs. 

Helene Brossoit is the big hitter as 
she drives in five runs in a 16-2 win 
by Art Benton over ABS. 

Finally, Sy Ivette Decoste, Rose 
Latulippe and Michelle Paquette each 
score two runs as BMR _ defeats 
Champions 11-2_ 

Stars dominating division 
The Glengarry Stars have won their 

first three games in the Cornwall and 
District Soccer League's second divi
sion, and currently sit alone on top of 
the league standings. 

Last Wednesday, Kalidas Cappuc
cino had a hat ti;ick as Glengarry 
drubbed . Marconi 10-0. Norm 

Something to 
carp .about 

Jeaurond, Scott MacIntosh, Liam 
Kemp, Harry Wilson, Matthew 
Steiche, Robin Gibbs and Jamie 
Nelson also scored for the Stars_ 

A week prior in Alexandria , the 
Stars downed the Seaway Spartans as 
three players, Robert Meth, Matthew 
Steiche and Jamie Nelson, scored a 
pair of goals. 

Scott MacIntosh and Brian Mosher 
had solo scores. 

The Stars have outscored their op
ponents 25-0 in three games this year. 

Garry Benson scored five goals last 
week to lead Rudi Payer Sport to a 
7-0 win over Team 3 in a Char-Lan 
Minor Soccer bantam division game 
last week. Reid Guest had the other 
two tallies . 

Meanwhile, Team 4 trounced 
Nysten Renovations 6-1 on the 
strength of a three-goal effort by 
Chad Warden. Chris Ruest, Dan 
Gillespie and Kevin O'Farrell round
ed out the scoring. 

Peewee division 
Rudi's edged MacEwen Fuels 3-2 

as Dean Fraser, Jordan Hale and 
Chad McIntosh shared the scoring. 
Lee Klazinga and Rudi Nyssen scored 
for MacEwen. 

Munro Agromart was also a one
goal winner last week, getting four 
different scorers in a 4-3 decision 
against the Intrepid. 

Tim Mccuaig, Derek Wereley, 
David Booyink and Jason Flaro 
scored for Munro while Jason Var
rin, Ryan Gillespie and Mike 
Belmore had the Intrepid scores. 

Mosquito division 
Willie Larkin and Derek Wagar hit 

the target as MacMillan and Howes 
defeated Char-Lan Red 2-1 . Joey Van 

Royal, Tapis 
are trading 
twilite places 

Talk about your dramatic 
turnarounds. 

The Royal Bank, which finished in 
fifth place during the first week of 
competition of the 1992 Ladies' 
Twilight Golf League season, took 
top spot last week with a low score 
of 170. 

Meanwhile, the first-place team 
from week one, Tapis Richard, took 
the Royal 's spot in the basement for 
the second round of play. 

Both teams now have six points 
overall, two behind Masson In
surance, who have finished in second 
position Mtl,i weeks. Roy's Garage 
and Caisse Populaire have alternated 
between third and fourth so far and 
both have five points._ 

The low net players for each team 
are as follows ; Roy 's Garage 
(Huguette Ranger during week one, 
Barbara Stackhouse week two), 
Caisse Pop (Millie Harvey and Edna 
Peterson) , Masson lnsu ranee 
(Marylyn LaSalle and Mary Nixon), 
Tapis Richard (Cecile Simpson and 
Flora Poulton) and Royal Bank (Mary 
Leduc and Joy Clinton). 

Paul St-Denis of North Lan
caster placed third out of over 500 
competitors this past weekend at a 
carp shoot competition near 
Massena. 

FATHER'S DAY - JUNE 21 
The Massena event is one of the 

biggest and most prestigious such 
events in North America. 

St-Denis won a bow for his prize 
haul, which weighed in at an im
pressive 42 lbs: 

Gary Harris of Alexandria took 
18th place at the competition, even 
though his fish was only a few 
pounds lighter than St-Denis' , a 
testament to the proficiency of the 
competitors. Hubert Lapierre of 
Lancaster was 28th. 
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92 Sandfield (Next to lie. bureau) 

Check out our 
Father's Day Specials 

Full line of Fishing, Archery, 
and Hunting Equipment 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

FERN'S 
Fishing and Hunting Shop 

Alexandria 525-1757 
24-2c 

·sPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

PHARMACIE G -, 
GLE~GARRY ,_V.J 

PHARMACY ~ 

· Safwat Mi/ad Pharmacist 
Your Family Pharmac_1· 

440 Main St. S. 525-3882 

1:i.:,1;3 
MENARD LUMBER 

Beside Bowlin~ 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 
TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 

ANTENNAS ROTORS. ETC 

With 23 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

lloc•1•d at Marcel TV Furn,11.v• Ltd I 

(613) 525-3695 

WILFRID MAJOR a Feed Service @) 
e'I North Lancaster 

347~3211 or 347-3919 

Cil1t.AW1r 
AGGREGATES -t CONCRETE 

We do our level best 

Green Valley 

GREEN 

.. 

Michel Jeaurond was one of many. 
Gael athletes honored at last 
week's Glengarry athletic awards 
banquet. Jeaurond was named as 
top male athlete while Kathy Van 
Loon was selected as top female. 

GSL SOCCER 
Men's division 

Stars vs. Glen Nevis (Wed. ) 
Greenfield vs. Pine Grove (Thurs. ) 

Alexandria vs . Glen Sand. (Fri.) 
Glen Nevis vs. McCrimmon (Sat. ) 

Women's division 
Maxville vs . Greenfield (Wed.) 

Alex. A vs_ Glen Sand. (Thurs.) 
Maxville vs. Dunvegan (Fri.) 
Alex_ B vs. Greenfield (Sat.) 

* * * 
BALL HOCKEY 

Alexandria Men's League 
Wednesday , June 17 

Marc's vs . Champions (7 p_m _) 
Mc-Mac vs . Baribeau (8 p.m.) 

Wings vs. Titley's (9p .m _) 
Jake's vs. Frenchie's (10 p.m.) 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Ill 
All types of Insurance 

For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 
Alexandria - 525-2132 

M&o BOISVENUE SPORTS 
C"". MICHEL & DIANE BOISVENU".4... 

~ COMPLETE LINE Of SPORTING GOODS F 
. ~~ ' ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ·~ · 

55 MAIN ST_ s. TEL: 525-3688 

Main St. S. Alexandria 

Highway 34 So"th, Aluandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 
Al1t·a,·• a great dw with • great deal of sen-kt 

MAC'S MARINA 
:::: ::.:; RtnW. , - ,~~ 
& Bona Realals "Set The 
·~• Manna Water On Rre" 
Soulb Lancaster, OnWio . 347-2788 

525-2300 

Loon scored the goal for Char-Lan. 
Clayton Delaney notched a pair for 

Emard Lumber in a 3-1 win against 
MacEwen Fuels. Drew Thomson for 
Emard and Andrew Mclnyre for 
MacEwen also scored in the game. 

Finally, Rudi Payer Sport shut out 
Jack Delaney' s 3-0 as Leigh Thom
son, Julia Winkiewicz and Thomas 
Booyink found the back of the goal. 

Optimist atom division 
Philip Hirschman had the lone goal 

as Green defeated Maroon 1-0. 
Orange also won by shutout as Jor

dan Reasbeck scored all three goals 
in a 3-0 victory. 

Evan Kornewski and Leo Booyink 
each scored a pair in a 6-0 rout of 
Gray by Yell ow. Matthew Gordon 
and Marcel Booyink also had goals 
for the winners . 

Tyke division 

Tractor-Truck-Mini Tractors 
Mud Drag 

JULY 4 and 5 
Starting at 12:30 p.m. each day 

Over $20,000 
Cash Awards 

Admission $10 
Children 12 yrs. & under FREE Lancaster Optimst edged Oxley In

surance 1--0 on a Willie Dewitt goal , 
while Munro Agromart beat Mac
Dougall Homes 3--0 on scores by Jen
na Charbonneau (two) and Matthew 
Cooney. 

Flimo Farms edged Char-Lan 3-2 
as Shawn Sommers bagged a pair of 
goals. Kurtis Thomson also scored. 

INFORMATION 
Maurice Cayer 
613-764-2132 ~ mille au sud de r Aut 4 17, I er chcmin a reu, 

½ mille i droite sur la fenne Maurice Cayer. 

25-lp Ya mile south of HWY 417. I 1t road Eut. 
1/2 mile on right on Maurice Cayer rann. 

Lachlan MacDonald and Pascal 
Delaquis scored for Char-Lan. 

Steven Lucas paced Rudi's with a 
hat trick as they defeated MacGregor 
Farms 4-1.Rudi's Bradley Periard 
and MacGregor's Blair MacMillan 
had the game's other goals. 

Glengarry 
SCHOOL OF SOCCER 

Boys and Girls 

July 13 to July 17 
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

JULY 20 TO JULY 24 
9 a.m. to '12 noon 

I'll SAVE 

YOU 
TIME AND WATER 

Grant Crack 
Proprietor 

With an underground 
ONE WEEK SESSION/, 

$60 per child i 
$40 for each 

additional 

lawn and garden sprinkler system 

family member 

TWO-WEEK SESSION 
$100 per child 

$70 each additional 
family member 

" LIMITED ENROLMENT" 

for as 
low·as 

Fully automatic systems also available. 

Sign up at 

M&D Sport or Shepherd's 
Call Frank Morris - 525-2673 Dvnamic Turf & Irrigation 

" GOLF COURSE Ql',.l!..ITY FOR RES/De.ST/AL HON1EOWNERS" 

Serving Eastern Ontario - Alexandria 613-525-4438 
Free Estimates and Consultation - Guaranteed Workmanship 

ALEXANDRIA 
Ll·ONS CLUB 

th Annual 

SPORTS 
AWARD DINNER 

Monday, June 22, 1992 
( 

at the 

BILLY GEBBIE ARENA 
Alexandria 

Cocktails: 6:30 p.m. Dinner: 7:15 p.m. 

GUEST SPEAKER: GREG JOY 
Winner of Silver Medal ,;... High Jump 

Montreal Olympics 

TICKETS: $20 

Caterer: The Travelling Gourmet 
(Jim Gillisie and Sharon McRae) 

Tickets may be purchased from any 
Lions Club Member, Champion's 
Roadhouse, M&D Sports, 
Shepherd's Sports or Contact 
Pierre Aubry at 525-1055 

• 
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Glengarry's big winners included Michel 
Jeaurond, Melanie Vaillancourt, Kathy Van Loon 

and Victor Denobriga. . 
Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Glengarry honors top athletes 
Michel Jeaurond and Kathy Van 

Loon were named the top athletes 
for 1991-92 at ESRG-GDHS at the 
school's athletic awards presenta
tions last Wednesday. 

Jeaurond was a member of the 
Glengarry senior boys volleyball 
team and made it to the East 
regional qualifying meet in track 
and field in his specialty, the 11 Om 
hurdles. He set an SDG record in 
that event at the tri-county track 
and field championships in Cor
nwall last month. 

Van Loon, meanwhile, was an 
integral part of the Gaels' suc
cessful drive towards SDG and 
EOSSAA championships in senior 
girls soccer and also played on the 
school basketball and volleyball 
teams. 

Van Loon's corner kick goal in 
the EOSSAA final launched the 
Gaels to the provincial champion
ships in Etobicoke earlier this 
month. 

Meanwhile, for the first time 
ever, the school presented top 
sportsman and sportswoman 
awards to a pair of individuals who 
made all-round contributions to the 
Glengarry sporting community. 

The inaugural awards went to 
Victor Denobriga and Melanie 
Vaillancourt. 

MVP winners 
The school also announced the 

most valuable players for each of 
the school teams from the 1991-92 
season: 

Cross-country: Carl Winter, 
Gymnastics: Manon Campeau, 

Badminton: Caroline Matt, 
Track and field: Patrick Cadieux. 

Soccer-Senior boys: Harry 
Wilson, : Junior boys: Nygel 
Pelletier, Senior girls: Kathy Van 
Loon, Kelly Lavigueur, Junior 
girls: Lisa Poirier. 

Volleyball-Senior boys: Marc 
Lajoie, Junior boys: Sylvain 
Lobb, Midget boys: Brennan 
Cameron, Remi Cardinal, Senior 
girls: Tara Smith, Junior girls: 
Margaret Fraser, Midget girls: 
Michelle Lafrance. 

Basketball-Senior girls: Wen
di Lawson, Junior girls: Ann 
McCuaig, Midget girls: France 
Lanthier, Senior boys: David 
MacDonald, Junior boys: Scott 
McPherson, Midget boys: Alain 
Decoste. 

Marauders. looking to regain touch 
The Greenfield Marauders, who 

have limped out of the gate in the 
1992 Glengarry Soccer League men's 
schedule, losing five of their first six 
games, are hoping they've found the 
light at the end of the tunnel. 

Last year's playoff finalists halted 
a three-game losing streak last Thurs
day when they beat Glen Nevis 5-3 . 
It was the first loss· of the year for last 
year's ch.ampions. 

William Keurentjes scored three 
goals for the Marauders while Willie 
Kippen and Jeff MacLean had 
singles. Scoring for Glen Nevis was 
Glen Campbell, Andy McRae and 
Findlay MacLeod. 

Meanwhile, the league's hottest 
team, the Glengarry Stars , stormed to 
their sixth straight win on Friday as 
they trounced winless McCrimmon 
8-0. 

Frank Morris· continued his recent 
scoring tear as he scored four times 
while Darrell Hay, Robert Meth, 
Steve Watt and Steven Cameron 
rounded out the Stars offence. It was 
the second time in three games that 
Morris has booted four goals 

Van Putten 
tourney on 
this weekend 

The 9th annual Angus Van Put
ten Memorial Tournament three
pitch is set for this Saturday, June 
20 in Apple !-lill. 

Play gets underaway bright and 
early with th.e opening game bet
ween G and Land Land Land 
Friends starting at 8 a.m. 

Other games are at 9 a .m. 
(Angus' Kids vs . Alexandria 
Florists), 10 a.m. (Brunet-Wylie 
vs. Montreal .Canadians) and 11 
a.m. (The Van Puttens vs . King 
Edward Hotel). 

The "B" final will be played at 
4 p.m. and the "A" ~nal at 5 p.m. 

CANADA DAY 
IN 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Wednesday, July 1 

" 125 YEARS - 125 ANS" 
OF GETTING - A 

TO KNOW YOU! - SE COTOYER! 
2:30 p.m. - Main Street Parade 
3:00 p.m. - Smithsfield Park 

for 
*FOOD *GAMES *PRIZES 

* BEER GARDEN *FISHPOND 
*LIVE STAGE ENTERTAINMENT 

and much more! 
9:00 p.m. - FIREWORKS 

Grounds Admission - $2 Adults 
COME ONE - COME ALL! 

Info: J. Montreuil - 347-7464 

25-2c 

'l. 

----- • +:-- &, 

Marc Seguin, Frank Morris and two weeks ago, and it turned out to 
Julien Boisvenue scored for the Stars be a profitable ,seven-day period for 
on Wednesday in a 3-1 Glengarry win the team as they'picked up two wins 
over Pine Grove, whose only scorer ' and a tie in three games. 
was Liam Kemp. The Grove beat Greenfield 5-2 as 

Glen Sandfield broke into the win Jamie McRae had a hat trick and Scott 
column for the first time this season MacIntosh and Randy Gebbie had 
last week when they edged Greenfield singles. -Donnie Raymond and Rod 
4-3 on Tuesday. MacKillican scored for Greenfield. 

Chris McPherson scored twice for Pine Grove also blanked the Alex-
the winners while Harry Wilson and andria Drillers 3-0 on goals by Liam 
Ken Sauk completed the · Sandfield Kemp, Jamie McRae and Scott 
scoring. MacIntosh. John MacSweyn record-

Bob MacLeod had a pair for the ed the shutout. 
Marauders with William Keurentjes Liam Kemp scored the Pine Grove 
getting the other. goal in a 1-1 tie with McCrimmon, 

But Sandfield's winning streak was who got their goal from Andrew 
short-lived as they fell 2-1 to Pine Lucking. 
Grove on Saturday. In other Week Three games, Andy 

Gordie MacPherson of Glen Sand- McRae and Findlay MacLeod scored 
field and Liam Kemp of Pine Grove goals in a 2-0 win by Glen Nevis over 
exchanged second-half tallies, but it Glen Sandfield and Frank Morris led 
was a Sandfield own-goal in the first the Stars to a 7-2 win over Greenfield 
half, a ball lofted high over goalie by netting four goals. 
Chris McPherson's head by a G.S. - Robbie Starkauskas, Robert Meth 
defender, that made the difference in and Julien Boisvenue also scored for 
the game. the Stars while William Keurentjis 

· Previous week's results and Bob MacLeod scored for 
Pine Grove had a busy schedule Greenfield. 

Tapis escapes basement 
After going winless in their first six 

games of the season, Tapis Richard 
hopes to have things back in gear as 
they won their second consecutive 
Ladies Ball Hockey League June 8 at 
the Billy Gebbie Arena. 

The defending champs got a 
shutout from Sue Poirier as they 
downed Glengarry Pharmacy 3-0. 
Jeannine MacDuff, Mary Nixon and 
Elaine Oetelaar scored the goals. 

The victory moves Tapis out of a 

tie for last in the league standings and 
ahead of Pharmacy for third spot. 
Tapis has five points while Pharmacy 
has four. Mand D Sports is now all 
alone in last with three points. 

At the top of the league, SunLife 
moved to within four points of first
place Seaway with a 2-0 victory over 
M and D. Jillian Chaddock was 
flawless in goal for SunLife while 
Nicole Lauzon and Laurie Wheeler 
provided the offence with a goal each. 

@[b~~®~IBlIBlW 
®@[b[F @[bM~ 

We invite you to come out to 
Glengarry Golf Club in Alexandria 
to play our challenging course. 
Afterwards, relax in the friendly 
atmosphere of our club house. 
The Golf Club offers full restaurant 
& bar facilities, pro shop and 
practice range. 

GREEN FEES 
(GST INCLUDED) 

WEEKDA VS $20 
WEEKENDS $24 

CART RENTAL $22 
FOR T-OFF RESERVATION 

CALL 1-800-461-GOLF 
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BASEBALL SKILLS COMPETITION 
For Boys & Girls aged 7 - 12 

Hurry in to our dealership and sign up for the Honda "Hit, Run and Throw" 
competition! You don't want to miss this exciting baseball program. Kids 7-12 
compete and the winners will advance to the divisionals and finally to the pro
vincial final at the Skydome. Each child will receive an autographed souvenir 
baseball, a poster and an official certificate of competition for their $5.00 en
try fee. But don't delay, come in to our dealership today. You don't want to 
miss your chance _to play at Skydome. 

SUNDAY, -JUNE 28th 
(Rain or Shine) . 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
ENTRY DEADLINE: Mond.ay, June 22nd 

$1.50 from the entry fee will be donated to Alexandria Minor Baseball and 
50¢ will be donated to the Ontario Baseball Association. 

Soft Drinks and Barbecued Hot Dogs 
Due to the nature of the event, each participating Honda dealer reserves the right to. limit 

the number of participants. 

FIND OUT WHY MORE & MORE PEOPLE 
ARE BUYING AT ALEXANDRIA HONDA 

• selection 
• service 
• Friendly, relaxing, no pressure atmosphere 

• Adjustable steering column 
• AM/FM 4 speaker cassette stereo 
• Dual remote control mirrors 
• Body colored bumpers 

ACCORD LX 
• Cruise control • Tinted Glass 

LIMITED 

• Front mud guards • Air conditioning 

OVER J5 ACCORDS IN STOCK NOW 

WE'RE WILLING TO DEAL 

X A N D 
H 0 N D 

m 525-4900 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

R 
A 

~ : 
·~ 

1 -800-267-2333 

.. 
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Men's softball league season reaches midway point Alexandria Island Park 
SUMMER PROGRAM 

REGISTRATION 

Abattoire North Lancaster and 
Alexandria Honda are the divsional 
leaders of the Alexandria Men's Soft
ball League as the schedule ap
proaches the midway point. 

Here is a recap of the last two 
weeks of action: 

Monday, June 15: Caisse 
Populaire edges Alexandria Moulding 
7-6 as Robert Decoste drives in a pair 
of runs. Dan Menard scores three 
times. Richard Hamelin hits two 
homers and dives in four runs for 
Moulding in a losing cause. 

M and D Sports blitzes Chico and 
Jo Trophies 26-4 as Bob Quesnel hits 
three homers and drives in eight runs. 
Peter Melissis has a pair of <lingers 
and six RBIs. 

Sunday, June 14: Richard Longtin 
takes the mound for Tapis Richard as 

they surprise Abattoire North Lan
caster 12-3. 

Longtin uses a variety of off-speed 
stuff to keep Abattoire hitters in check 
while regular pitcher Bruno Lalonde 
paces the offence with three runs bat
ted in. Richard Prieur scores three 
runs Tapis. 

Serge Bellefeuille tosses a three
hitter and everyone in the lineup pit
ches in offensively as Alexandria 
Honda pastes Caisse Pop 24-0. 

Rejean Duperron and Jean Lefeb
vre each knock in three runs while 
Gaetan Cuerrier scores four. 

Alexandria Auto Glass beats 
Champions Roadhouse 22-16 in an 
offensive slugfest. Jean Lauzon has 
two homers and five RBIs for AAG 
while Yves Joanette and Richard 
Picard also homered. 

Brendon MacDonald and Bernie 
MacCulloch each have three RBIs for 
Champs. 

Thursday, June 11: Marc Menard 
has four RBIs and Dan Levert and 
Andre Chenier hit home runs as B and 
B Market defeats Champions 13-10. 
Sheldon MacDougall has three runs 
scored for Champions. 

A three-run homer by Roch 
Cholette keys a nine-run first by Hon
da as they beat Tapis Richard 15-8. 
Andrew Chisholm had a three-run 
shot of his own for Tapis. 

Caisse Pop and Alexandria 
Moulding play to an 11-11 tie. Marc 
Hurtubise has four RBIs for 
Moulding while Michel Menard has 
three for the Caisse. 

Norm Decoste, Marc Sauve and 
Louis Lacombe combine for IO RBIs 

Sandtield ladies climb over .500 mark 
Glen Sandfield had two shutout vic

tories last week to boost their record 
over .500 in the Glengarry Soccer 
League's senior ladies' division. 

Sandfield shut out Maxville 4-0 on 
Friday on two goals by Marnie 
McRae and singles by Shannon 
MacLeod and Cynthia Laframboise. 
McRae had the game' s only goal on 
Tuesday when Glen Sandfield blank
ed Laggan 1-0.· 

Sandfield is now 3-2 
Greenfield also has won two in a 

row, including an 11--0 shellacking of 
Glen Nevis on Friday. Karen Arnott 
spearheaded the Greenfield attack 
with seven goals. 

But on the subject of hot teams, no 
club is more torrid than the swarm-

ing B's of Alexandria. 
The B's have won five in a row to 

start the season, including a 3-1 
triumph over Dunvegan last Thursday 
as Bridget Cameron, Carolyn 
Cameron and Debbie Mcllwain 
scored goals. 

Bobbi-Jo MacLeod netted 
Dunvegan's goal . 

The B's also won the Battle of the 
Hub on Monday when they edged the 
A's 2- 1 on markers by Kelly 
Lavigueur and Debbie Mcllwain. 
Brenda MacMaster had the A goal. 

The A's bounced back to shut out 
Maxville 4-0 on Wednesday as Bren
da MacMaster scored a pair. 

Jenny Lowe and Jenny MacDonald 
had solo scores. 

Greenfield split a pair of contests 
two weeks ago, shutting out Glen 
Sandfield 3-0 but being blanked in 
turn by Dunvegan 1-0. 

Christine Villeneuve had a pair of 
scores in Greenfield's win with 
Cheryl Proctor getting the other. 

Jennifer Taggart's marker for 
Dunvegan was all that was needed to 
send Greenfield to their only loss so 
far this season. 

In the only other game in Week 
Three, Laggan edged Alexandria A 
by a score of 3-2 thanks to a pair of 
goals by Melissa MacPhee. 

Katie MacLeod also scored for 
Laggan while Brenda MacMaster and 
Jenny MacDonald scored for 
Alexandria. 

Alexandria B, Glen Sandtield win MacDonald .tourney 
Alexandria B and Glen Sand- Alexandria B 7 Glen Nevis 0, game. 

field were the winners at the an- Alexandria A 3 Laggan 2, Sandfield had beaten the Stars 
nual Gerald McDonald Memorial Dunvegan 4 Maxville O and 2-1 in the semi-finals while Glen 
Tournament of GSL senior teams Greenfield 2 Glen Sandield 0. Nevis had defeated the Hearts 3-0. 
on June 7. Glen Sandfield, meanwhile, In first round games it was Stars 

The B's won the ladies division won its second straight tournament 3 McCrimmon 0, Glen Sandfield 
championship by downing Alexan- (having also won at the Maxville 2 Alexandria 1, Glen Nevis 1 Pine 
dria A 5-2 in the final. The A's had Fair) by edging Glen Nevis 2-1 in Grove O and Hearts 1 Greenfield 

beaten Dunvegan 3-2 in the semis _ ,;;;;a~sh~o=o=to;;;;;u;;;t;;i;;n::::th;;e;;c::h::am:=p::io=n=s=h1~· :;:;::::O::. ==========~ 
while the B's reached the final by r 
edging Greenfield 4-3. 

The results of the preliminary 
round were as follows: 

Local canoeists 
off to great start 
in '92 season 

Local canoe racers have been 
parlaying hours of weekly practice in
to a series of top results in recent 
competitions. 

The Williamstown father-and-son 
combo of Bruno and Mark Major 
have won both the Jock River Race 
and the Castor River event so far this 
season. 

Corey Van Loon has also impress
ed with a . second place finish in a 
20-mile event in Canton, N.Y., just 
20 seconds behind New York's top 
racer. 

Maurice Sauve of Summerstown 
won the 50 and over class at a 70-mile 
endurance event in Cooperstown, 
N . Y., while placing eighth overall. 

Alexandria's Maurice Deguire was 
second in the over-40 group and fifth 
overall. Corey Van Loon and a 
Quebec partner finished 10th in the 
doubles category. 

Then, in the St.Albert to Casselman 
race a week ago, the team of Sauve 
and Deguire edged the Majors by a 
mere two seconds to take first place. 

The racers are preparing for the 
Ontario and Canadian championships 
in August. They will also compete in 
the U.S. championships in 
Pennsylvania. 

OUNCEMENT 

PAUL HEBERT 
Parts Manager 

We're pleased to announce 
that Paul Hebert has recently 
joined our staff in the capacity of 
Parts Manager. 

Paul brings with him 15 years 
of automotive customer service 
and we're fully confident in his 
ability to handle your automotive 
needs. 

Paul cordially invites all his 
friends and customers to visit 
him at his new location and 
discuss how he can best serve 
you. 

~eawa_yJ:9.XQm 
1515 Pitt St. Cornwall 932-1106 

.. 
' 

MUSIC FES·T '92 
Moose Creek ' 

Saturday, June 27 
and Sunday, June 28 C 

. ---
FANTASTIC LIVE COUNTRY GROUPS 

Continuous entertainment 
paturday, 2 p.m. to 1 a.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Terrific Fun For The Whole Family 

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
Saturday from 1 p.m. - Open - Sunday from Noon - Family 

BE SURE TO REGISTER A TEAM 
For further information, contact: 

Tracy - 538-2539; Carrie - 538-2200; Dean - 538-2822 
25-1c 

FORDLT-12 

All-s·eason 
lawn tractor 

You 'll buy it to mow-but that's only one reason to buy a Ford LT-12 
With a complete range of attachments you'll find ways to use it season 
after season. That's the way it's built. 
• 12-horsepower Briggs and Stratton industrial/commercial "Quiet" 

engine with electronic ignition. 
• Choice of four-speed gear model or convenient hydrostatic model. 
• Dash-mounted Accu-Set speed control on LT-12 lets you lock the 

pedal to maintain constant forward speed. 
• Pinion and sector steering provides tight 26-inch turning radius. 
• Disc brakes, sealed-beam headlights. 
• Optional six-bushel grass catcher, 36-inch snow thrower, 42-inch front 

blade, 38" lawn sweeper and more. 
• The Ford name tells you it's quality built. Ask us to see Ford's two-

year limited warranty. 
We're more than just a department store. We specialize in tractors and 
equipment. We'll give you something you won't get from that depart
ment store ... full service in our shop and 
fast parts availability ... whenever you need 'em! 

Your Choice Of Terrific Savings 
52,330 OR 

52,445 
Cash Prl·ce 0% Financing 

9 months, o.a.c. 

Dalhousie 

in a 15-5 Chico and Jo win over Alex
andria Auto Glass. Stephane Lavigne 
has two RBIs in a losing cause. 

Monday, June 8: Marc-Andre 
Prieur has three RBIs as Abattoire 
defeats Chico and Jo 10-6. Marc 
Sauve and Joel Doiron homer for C 
and J. 

Sheldon MacDougall has eight 
RBIs, including a grand slam, as 
Champions bombs Alexandria Legion 
18-0. 

Alexandria Honda blows a 9-0 as 
Mand D Sports rallies for an 11-IO. 
Robert Quesnel has four RBIs while 
Stephan Nadeau picks up the win in 
relief. 

Caisse Pop and Band B tie 10-10. 
Mike Lefebvre has three RBIs for B 
and B while Dan Menard has three for 
Caisse Pop. 

Sunday, June 7: Champs beats M 
and D 11-8 as Al Rattray and Hubert 
McDonell drive in three runs apiece. 

Abattoire edges Legion 14-13 as 
Noel Lajoie and Mario Nadeau each 
score three times. Norm Baribeau has 
three RBIs for Legion. 

Thursday, June 4: Michel Menard 
hits for the cycle (single, double, tri
ple, home run) but Tapis beats Caisse 
Pop 15-11. Bruno Lalonde has five 

Swimming Classes 
Daily Starting 
Friday, July 3 

REGISTRATION DATES 
June 27, 28, 29 & 30 

12 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

FEES 
Alexandria Residents Others 
1 Child .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . $15 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $20 
2 Children ............ ...... ....... $23 ........................... $30 
Family .............................. $28 ............... .... .. ... ...... $36 

Register at Island Park 
(Lifeguard Office) 

Late registration fee of $2 per child 
after July 2nd 

£~. 
/~~~~ 1/~ 

.~ 
g -

~~J~; l~~~~~r hits three homers For further information call Island Park 
and drives in nine runs as Band B Park will open for swimming June 27 at noon 
Market defeats Chico and Jo 20-11 . .._ _______________________ 25_ 2_0 _. 

Alexandria Auto Glass, despite 
playing with only seven players, 
rallies from an 8-0 deficit to tie Alex
andria Honda 17-17. Stephane 
Lavigne drives in seven runs for Auto 
Glass . 

Alexandria Legion defeats Alexan
dria Moulding by default. 

DO YOUR PART 

~@©!~ 
Please ut ukkies in their place JOIN US! 

, Prices This Low Are A Real 

No-Static 

Financing! 

High-Voltage 

Savings! 

mazoa MX-3 

mazoa ·a2200 

=:::!!!. .-lk-
mazoa B2200 CAB PLUS 

Discount or 
Free Air 

511,680* 

HAWKESBURY ~ 
MAZDA 
632-4125 

' 
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Fish and Game club to hold conservation yard sale 
Lancaster 
by Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 ~ 

The Synod Congregation Life and 
Renewal Committee of Quebec and 
Eastern Ontario will present Vision
ing with a Vision in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church hall, South Lan
caster on Thurs. , June 18 from 10 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. All ministers, 
elders and interested persons are 
welcome to attend. Please bring a bag 
lunch. 

* * * Keep in mind the Pacemakers Club 
Beat the Recession luncheon to be 
held on Friday, June 19 beginning at 

Paavila, Janet Robertson, Dianne 
Roy, Roger Roy, Ray Spanner, 
Isidore Secours, Loella Saucier, Sue 
St. Pierre, Eleanor Waters, Dot 
Walters, Bob Younie and Sheila Ur
quhart (flowers). 

Pacemakers annual Scottish Pub 
Night was held at Lancaster Legion 
on Sat. , June 6 . Entertainment was 
provided by Sylvester MacDonald's 
Clansmen and the MacCulloch 
dancers accompanied by Pipe Major 
J. T. MacKenzie. A donation was 
made by the Pacemakers to the Max
ville Manor Building Fund and ac
cepted by Betty McCormick, team 
leader of public appeal. At the close 
of the evening coffee and sandwiches 
were provided by the Pacemakers. 

* * * 

March - Lucien Brunet, April -
Brian Main, May - Kenneth Lalonde 
and June - Marcel Pilon. 

Certificates of merit for ac
complishment and devoted work dur
ing the past year went to Romeo 
Jodouin, Michel Bourdeau, Lucien 
Brunet, Normand Dubeau, Richard 
Leger and Lionel St. Pierre. Perfect 
attendance went to John Krol. 

Congratulations to the Knight of the 
Year Eugene Picard and the family of 
the year, Andre and Marie Viau. 

One of the evening's highlights was 
a 25-year service pin presented to 
Simon Cholette. A crucifix was 
presented to Msgr. Rudy Villeneuve 
as a token of appreciation for his 
devotion. 

12 noon at Lancaster Legion on Oak ~----------------------...J On Sat., June 6 Knights of Colum-
bus No. 8715 Lancaster held their an
nual banquet. The following persons 
were presented with a Knight of the 
Month award. January - Romeo 
Jodouin, February - Alain Cholette, 

The June 11 meeting saw past 
Grand Knight Paul Poirier preside at 
his last meeting. Thanks is sent to 
Paul for his guidance and devotion for 
the past two years, and offer best 
wishes and support to the group's new 
Grand Knight - Michel Bourdeau. 

Street. The cost per person for soup, 
sandwich and sweets is $2 and all are 
welcome to attend. After the luncheon 
at 2 p.m., the group will hold their 
regular monthly meeting. 

* * * St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster will hold their an
nual church picnic on Sun., June 21 
at 1 p.m. at the home of John and 
Connie Ferguson. There will be fun 
and games for ail ages and swimm
ing· in the Ferguson pool. Everyone 
is welcome. 

* * * The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 
in Maxville is kicking off a month of 
free admission by holding a wine and 
cheese party on Wed. , June 24 from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The public is invited 
to attend. Our own local inductees in
clude Neil (Buster) McGillis, Theresa 
Forsythe and Pete Bonneville. 

* * * Lancaster Legion Branch 544 are 
holding a pig roast on Sat., June 27 
in the Legion hall. The cost per per
son of $6.50 includes roast pig, salad 
and a bread roll which will be served 
from 5 p.m. until the food runs out. 
A Legion membership is not required 
for the hall. All are welcome. 

* * * 
A Conservation Yard Sale spon-

sored by South Lancaster Fish and 
Game Club will be held at the Impala 
Motel in South Lancaster on Sat., 
June 27 and Sun., June 28. Included 
in the sale will be fishing and hunting 
equipment, tools, dishes, antiques and 
much more. All are welcome to 
attend. 

* * * Jqlly 5Q's held their June birthday 
party recently and winners at cards 
are as follows: Ladies high -
Beatrice Labelle and low - Carol 
Pattingale. Gents high - John Krol 
and low - Adrian Leroux. The door 
prize was won by Dorothy Roy. 
Other winners were Cecil Leblanc, 
Kathrine Welcher, Anna Verkuylen, 
Edna Edmunds, Olive Fitzhugh and 
Marie Rose Pilon. Ice cream was 
served to birthday celebrants for June 
and July who included Roger 
Brazeau, Betty Duchene, George 
Lepage, Laura Leroux, Adrien 

Pictured above is Eugene Picard (left) Lancaster 
Knights of the Year with Grand Knight Paul E. 
Poirier. 

Pictured above is Lancaster Knights of Columbus 
Family of the Year award winners Andre and Marie 
Viau. 

Leroux, Frances Pelley, Ted Sharpe, 
Regina Sommers, Cecile Legroulx, 
Catherine Welcher, Alice Bellis, 
Theresa Bourdeau, Euclide Labelle, 
Cecile Leblanc and Rena Major. A 
raffle was won by Frances Pelley and 
Rheal Quesnel. As this is the last 
function for the group for the sum
mer, everyone is wished a good 
holiday. 

* * * The Bainsville Women's Institute 
held their June meeting at the home 
of Nancy Hallberg on Wed., June 3. 
Twenty-seven members and one guest 
were welcomed by Nancy as they 
gathered for the last time before the 
summer break. The motto give an 
inch and take a mile was answered by 
Raylene Goulder who gave much 
food for thought as she explained 
several different connotations of that 
quote. 

The following ltems were discuss
ed: (1) the WI picnic which will be 
held at the Bainsville WI Memorial 
Park on Sun., July 12. In keeping 
with the Canada 125 celebrations, 
members and families will be able to 
enjoy the trees that were planted in 
memory of deceased members; (2) 
the WI booth at the Williamstown 
Fair will be open on Saturday and 
Sunday this year and baked goods as 
well as 'white elephant' articles will 
be sold; (3) the bid for the McArthur 
Trophy and the Canada Day float 
plans are well in hand; (4) Education 
and Cultural Activities co-ordinator 
Joanne Stevenson announced the an
nual WI achievement book awards 
will be presented 'to two deserving 
students, one each from Ecole Ste. 
Therese and Lancaster Public School. 

The business partion of the meeting 
was followed by an hilarious and 
noisy silent auction which was run by 
Sheila Urquhart and Ruth Fourney. 
Articles ranged from a com
memorative key chain (marking 100 
years of the Glengarry News) to a gift 
certificate for a dinner for four (to be 
prepared by Diana Macaulay). 

Sheila's auctioneering skills were evi- Township - $7, 724 and daffodils -
dent as she enticed buyers to part with $456. 
their money. This drive was only successful 

A total of.$168.50 was realized and because of the efforts of the follow
will go into the Pennies for Friend- ing canvassers and the generous con
ship fund-. Liette Butrym, Cora Davis tributions of the people canvassed. 
and Nancy Hallberg prepared and Dorothy Burnett, Estelle Brazeau, 
served a delicious lunch which top- Mrs. D. Campbell , Fred Davis , Nor
ped off a fun evening. man Dubeau, Lorna Everson, Elsa 

Hore, Mrs. Paul Hamelin, Ann 
News from St. Joseph's J 

Church in Lancaster anssens, Anna Krol, Alice Leger, 
Wm. Madden, John A. Mitchell, An-

Sunday was a memorable day for dre Menard, Earl McGregor, An
Father Rudy Villeneuve as he nabell McNaughton, Laurie 
celebrated the 45th anniversary of his McDonald, Edna McBean, Mary 
ordin~tion to .the priesthood. McDonell, Mary McGillis, Lise 
Re~at~ves, fr!ends, . form~r McDonell, John McLeod, Angus 
parishioners and his own pansh fruru- McLeod, Anna M. McDonald, Tibi 
~y_from St. Joseph and St. Lawrence McRae, Robert McRae Danny 
JOmed together at ~ass and a meal McDonald, Marlene Pag~ Karen 
served afterwards m St. Joseph's · ' 

SUSIE'S 
HAIR STUDIO 

(Family Hair Care) 

Perms, 12 and under ................. $JO 
WEDNESDAYS are SENIORS DAY -------~ 

Women's Hair Cuts ......... $7 Men's Haircuts ............ $5 
Shampoo, cut, blow styles . $12 Perms ....... . . ......... $35 

HOURS: Tues. to Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2; Closed Sundays and Mondays 

41 Main St. S. (in Hope Bldg.) For appointment 525:5033 

Hall. Gifts, gift certificates, plaques 
and cards were offered as a token of 
his dedication to all. Wishes were ex
tended for many more years of 
priesthood and good health. Many 
thanks go out to all who helped to 
make the day such a success. Bishop 
Eugene LaRocque was at mass on 
Monday evening to administer the 
sacrament of Confirrnatibn to eight 
young· parishioners: Mary Van 
Sleeuwen, Betty Ann St. Pierre, 
Shawn Larocque, Markus Rumke, 
Michelle Owens, Marianne Boos, 
Albert St. Denis and Gerald Mader. 

FATHER'S DAY SAVINGS 

News from Chateau Gardens 
The volunteers and staff members 

wish to thank all those who donated 
prizes, baked goods and articles to be 
sold at their recent yard and bake sale. 
Thanks is also extended to those who 
gave their time and effort to make it 
such a success. Winners of prizes are 
Irvin Stanley of Cornwall, Melissa 
Rozon, and Monique Poulen. 

The Cost of 
Reclining/ .Just 

WentDovun! 
We've got a handle on La-Z-Boy® 
comfort, quality and value ... 
the new La-Z-ResfM Rocker-Recliner! 
How could we possibly improve on a genuine La-Z-Boy® 
recliner? Lower the price! These brand new La-Z-Resf" 

Rocker Recliner's give you all the style and comfort 
you 'd expect in a La-Z-Boy® rec liner at prices 

lower than you've ever seen before! 

Garden care discussed 

Birthdays at Chateau Gardens in
cluded residents Julia Cordy (June 3), 
James Stevenson (June 8), Violet St. 
John (June 18) and Rhea MacSweyn 
(June 24). Staff birthdays include 
Nancy Geneau, Debbie Mondoux, 
Diane Morin, Moira Blacker, Laurie 
Hodgins and Manon McDonell. 
Volunteer Annabelle McNaughton is 
also celebrating her birthday. 

* * * Tibi and Lloyd McRae report that -Glen Norman 
by Audry Caber 
525-1266 

The Friendship Group has discon
tinued their meetings until fall. 

During the month of May, Sandy 
Wood of Martintown, _ who is 
specializing in master gardening 
spoke at the Round Church to the 
Friendship group. 

She passed out. booklets on land
scape gardening and insect control. 

One of the tips she gave the ladies, 
was to put cut-up banana peels around 
the plants and this will keep the in
sects from attacking the plants as they 
will go for the banana peels instead. 

The next meeting was held at the 
home of Margo Patrick, Glen Nevis, 
where each person planted a variety 
of flowers in hanging baskets, from 
starter plants which had previously 
been prepared. 

On June 2, the Friendship group 
met at the Auberge-de-Flandre 
restaurant in Dalhousie where a 
beautiful meal was enjoyed by all. On 
this occasion they gathered to bid 
farewell to Rev. Pat MacDonald. 

* * * Muriel Moore attended the annual 
memorial service in Gatineau, 
Quebec on June 7 and also took the 
time to visit relatives and friends in 
the area. 

Lodge news 
Last week's visitors at the Lodge 

were Derrek Weatherston, Frank 
Brooker, Kieron Seymour-Howell, 
Jane Magoon and Bernice Coleman 
and her two little daughters. 

* * * Other news this week included a 
successful Sunday School and con
gregational picnic at the Dalhousie 
United Church Sun., June 14, after 

.,_ 

'¢, 
FOLLOW 

YOURHEART 
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the regular church service. 
A buffet luncheon was enjoyed by 

approximately 75 people. The 
children received certificates 
presented to them by their teachers. 

Farewell gifts, made by the 
children, were presented to Rev. Col
in and Rev. Pat MacDonald. 

the recent Cancer canvass for Lan
caster Township and Lancaster 
Village was quite successful. Total 
collected was $12,125 broken down 
to the following areas: Creg Quay -
$1,270; Lancaster Village - $1,309; 
South Lancaster - $895; Green 
Valley - $471; rural area of 

1992 SENTRA CLASSIC 
5-speed, 4-door, 1.6 litre 
engine, velour interior 

59,290· 

-·. ;lilt, 

1993 NISSAN HARDBODY PICK-UPS 
While they last 
2.4 litre (134 hp) engine, 
5-speed, AM/FM and more 

59,995· 
Act Now and Get FREE 
Total value of $875.00 

• Heavy Duty Bumper 
• Bedliner 
• Bug deflector 

1992 NISSAN STANZA 
5-speed, AM/FM Cassette 
stereo, elec. mirrors, 60/40 split ---•!:::-:~'!'! 
seats and more -

515,690· 
•Freight, POI, applicable taxes extra 

FIRST COME ... FIRST SERVED 

8 NO NONSENSE WARRANTY g 
~AIIIIAIIT! 3 Year/60.000 km bumper to bumper protection and 6 Year/ _• • 
,. ~- 100.000 km pow• rtrain w•th NO DEDUCTIBLE, 111 included 

GRANT \~•~i&i-1J~i 
700 Rosemount Ave .. Cornwall 933-7555 

LA-Z-REST
ROCKER RECLINER 

"Pembrook~:'La-Z-Boy® 
Recllna-Rocker® or Reclina-Way® Recliner 
Delicately scaled and elegantly styled traditional 
look with tufted back and welted details. 

Now Is The Time 
To Check Out Our 

FATHER'S DAY SPECIALS 

"Bloomington" 
La-Z-Resr Rocker Recliner 
Contemporary styl ing with a stitched pillow 
back. rolled pillow arms and a T-cushion seat. 

RECLINERS FROM AS LOW AS 5349 
Why Travel Further, It's All At ... 

MARCEL TV-FUBNITUBE 
369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

; t 
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Brunet family meets to celebrate 7 5th anniversary 
Green Valley 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

1 

; ' t --------,-· f 
UCFO members held their last 

meeting on June 3. Mass was held at 
7 o'clock in memory of all their 
deceased members. 

Members have a golf day planned 
for July 21 at Paul Roy golf course 
near Curry Hill and the summer trip 
will be taken in the fall . 

Craft prize was won by Irene 
Menard and there is only one birth
day in June, Violette Lacombe's. 

Several door prizes were won. The. 
meeting ended with a delicious lunch. 

Family gathers 
for priest's 
ordination 

An enjoyable time was had by 
everyone. Their next meeting will be 
held in September with the new 
committee. 

* * * The Green Valley Days committee 
invites everyone to a special meeting 
Wed., June 17 at the Green Valley 
Barbecue Restaurant. 

Brunet reunion 
It was a special day! On June 5 the 

descendants of the late Seraphin 
Brunet and Delia Leger assembled for 
a mass of Thanksgiving at St. Marie 
Church in Green Valley. 

The Brunets were meeti_ng to 
celebrate the 75th anniversary of the 
marriage of Seraphin and Delia 
Brunet. 

On Sat., May 16, 1992 in St. Fin- t 

nan's Cathedral, Alexandria, family, ' 
friends and relatives of Ranald 
Roderick (Rory) MacDonald gathered 
to celebrate his ordination to the 
priesthood. He ' was ordained by 
Bishop Eugene P. LaRocque for 
ministry in the Diocese of 
Alexandria-Cornwall . 

Rory, a native of St. Raphael's, is Father Rory MacDonald 
the son of Angus and June Mac-
Donald. Other family members are Msgr. M. J. O'Brien, a former 
his sister and brother, Leanne of pastor, helped Rory vest in chausable 
Pikangikum, Ontario, and Malcolm and stole. 
of Bracebridge, Ontario. Rory's parents presented him with 

Rory attended Iona Academy, St. a chalice and paten, originally given 
Raphael's and Char-Lan High to Msgr. Donald Kerr at his ordina
School. His years of preparation for tion in 1933. Msgr. Kerr was a dis
the priesthood were at Wadhams Hall tant relative of Fr. Rory. 
Seminary-College in Ogdensburg, Rory celebrated his first mass the 
N.Y. and St. Paul's Seminary in Ot- following day at St. Andrew's. A 
tawa. His pastoral year before ordina- · reception was held in the parish hall 
tion was spent in St. Andrew's after the mass. 
Parish, St. Andrews West. Following a visit with Fr. Gary 

At the opening of the celebration, McDonald in his mission church in 
Rory was called forth by Fr. Gary Dominican Republic, Fr. Rory 
Ostler, vocation director, and was assumed pastoral duties in St. Colum
presented to the bishop for ordination. ban's Parish in Cornwall as a~sistant. 

Funds raised for India's poor 
St. Raphael's ! 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

Info Iona 

Mervyn and Anna Margaret Mac
Donald had guests this week. Visiting 
were son Tony and wife Ruth along 
with gra_ndson Taylor from Guelph. 

They were married on June 5, 1917 
in St. Raphael's. The couple had 12 
children, three of these Noel, Joseph 
and Fidelo are deceased. 

The others are Marguerite Lajoie 
of Green Valley; Alexina Goulet, 
Glen Nevis; Laurier of Lancaster, 
Olivette Menard, Bainsville, Glorisa 
Menard, Kingston, Agnes Brunet, 
Ottawa, Gerard and Raymond, Alex
andria, Aime, Kingston. 

Following the mass, more than 100 
family members met at the Sacred 
Heart Hall in Alexandria for an even
ing of Brunet talent, dancing and 
reminiscing. 

Father Raymond Dumoulin presid
ed at the mass with songs and music 
provided by Deana Poirier. The 

Plans 
announced 

Lauretta Altman and Ruth Barrie, 
artistic directors of Festival Alexan
dria, have announced their plans for 
the second summer season of 
chamber· music programs in 
Alexandria. 

The series begins on July 5 and 
runs for five consecutive Sundays at 
3 p.m. in the afternoon. One other 
concert will be given on August 23. 

The first concert will be given by 
the Orpheus Singers of Montreal. On 
July 12, Bel Canto Wind Quintet will 
perform and July 19 will feature 
Beverly McGuire, soprano, Ruth 
Barrie, contralto, Charles Dallaire, 
clarinet and Lauretta Altman, piano. 

The July 26 concert will bring 
together Adolfo Bornstein, violin, 
David Marlowe, horn, Patrick Bin
ford, cello and Lauretta Altman, 
piano. 

August 2 performers will be the 
Forsyth Trio with their guest, 
Theodore Baskin, oboe. The season 
will conclude on August 23 with 
Richai:,d Roberts, violin, Natalie 
Racine,-'viola, Katherine Skorzewska, 
cello and Lauretta Altman, piano. 

All events ~ill be presented in a 
converted century old barn in 
Alexandria. 

Tickets will be $10 for each event, 
and seating is limited. For more in
formation call (613) 594-3642 or 
(514) 484-9076. 

The winner of a brand new bicycle 
was four-year-old Jason Summers, 
son of Michael and Charlene of RRl 
Lancaster. The proceeds from the 
draw will support two Mission 
families from India for two years. 
Thank you all for your support. 

INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE • LIFE 
FARM 

Last friday, June 12 the Grade 2 -students attended a special first com- .._ _________________________ _ 
198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 19-tr 

munion mass at St. Raphael's . 
Parents and family along with the 
grades 1 and 3 were invited guests. 

This Friday ineport card day and 
Monday is the last day of classes for 
the students. Remember school starts -
on September 2 the Wednesday 
before the Labor Day weekend. 
Everyone have a safe and happy sum
mer vacation and goodbye to this part 
of my column until next September. 

WMS learn 
about Japan 
Dunvegan 

· On June 9 members of Kenyon 
WMS met in the church hall. 

Mrs. D. J. Hartrick, the president, 
opened the meeting with a reading on 
gladnes~, followed by a hymn. 

Kathleen Phillips had charge of 
devotions. 

Mrs. Lloyd Nixon gave a reading. 
Roll was called and 13 members 

responded using the word gladness. 
Report of the Maxville Presbyterial 

was given by the president. 
A sum of $50 will be donated to the 

Sunday School. 
Members are reminded to bring get 

well cards to the next meeting. 
A study on people of Japan was 

given by the president. 
The meeting closed with a social 

hour. 

4-H'ers learn 
to show calves 

A Charlottenburgh Junior Calf 
Club meeting was held at van 
Sleeuwen's barn on May 18. 

The members were taught how to 
lead and the correct way to judge cat
tle, under the direction of leader Ian 
Cumming and Co-leader Robert 
Prevost. Refreshments were served 
following the meeting. 

The executive is: President - Scott 
Kinloch, Vice-President - Jennifer 
MacNaughton, Secretary - Angie 
van Sleeuwen, press reporter -
Karen MacGregor. 

The next club meeting is on June 
29 at the van de Nieuwegiessen barn 
on Cedar Grove Road (2nd Conces
sion) at 8 p.m. 

DROP IN AND GET YOUR 

Yard Pro SPECIAL 

Hw 

(Roper) 

~ 

on all 
In-Store Models 

Starting 
as low as 

51,399 
Parts - Sales - Service 
New and Used Tractors 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8:30-12 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
34, Green Valle 525-2190 

BINGO 
$65,000 

IN ,PRIZES 
✓ 15 Games·······.··············· $ 1,000 
✓ 5 Games .. ___ ................. $ 2,000 

✓ 2 Games···················--· $ 5,000 
✓ 3 Games ______________________ $10,000 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
MACDONALD BOULEVARD, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

SUNDAY 

JUNE 28, 
7 P.M. 

For more Information 

T,I (613) 525•3600 • =•= 
Mkhol "°'""""' (613) 525-3688 .,., u ~ 

For mall orders f! 

send a cheque or money order 
payable to: , 

Club Lions d' Alexandria 
Box 200, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

1992 

ENTRANCE 

$100.00 
Includes 15 cards for each game 

PROFITS TO: ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 

• 

readers were Denis Brunet and Susan 
Lajoie. , 

This special day will long be 
remembered by the Brunets. 

* * * Ste. Marie's School recently had a 
pizza day and a hot dog day which 
was enjoyed by all, the committee 
Foyer-Ecole and students wish to 
thank all who made the day 
successful. 

* * * On Friday, June 12, all area French 
schools participated in an activity day. 
Children were bused to different 
schools for friendly competition 
baseball and games. 

* * * This week is exam week for our 
primary and secondary students, so I 
wish them all good luck. Friday is the 
last day for all French schools. I 
would like to wish all students, 
teachers and bus drivers a very relax
ing and safe summer holiday. 

* * * Congratulations to Father 
Dumoulin who will be celebrating 19 
years of priesthood on June 16. There 
will be a mass at 7 p.m. that evening 
for all those who wish to attend. 

* * * On June 23, there will be a meeting 
in the church hall at Ste. Marie 
church at 7:30 p.m. Anyone who is 
interested in helping to organize the 
parish family festival which will be 
held on August 23, is welcome. 

Brownie news 
On June 11 the Green Valley 

Brownies held their annual parents 
banquet and fly-up at Ste. Marie's 
School. Mrs. Lambert was very 
pleased to see such a large gathering 
of parents and families at their annual 
banquet. 

After the pot luck supper the 
Brownies were presented with their 
awards by Brown Owl Mrs. Mary 
Lambert. 

First year pins and Golden Bars 
were awarded to Julie Dumouchel , 
Alexandra O 'Connell, Tara Kaiser, 
Andree Beaupre, Mila MacDonell , 
Danielle Major, Anik Campeau, Gina 
Lavign~, Melanie Desj ardins. 

THE 
INTELLIGENT 

- ALTERNATIVE 
Specialists in health related Diploma Programs 

•DENTAL CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT 
•MEDICAL LABORATORY ASSISTANT 
•MEDICAL DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
•E.C.G. TECHNICIAN 
•HEALTH CARE AIDE 

Second year pins and Golden Lad
ders were awarded to Melissa 
Thibault, Jennifer Overbury, Renee 
Beaupre, Emmaly McCorkell, Sandra 
Bruce , Lee-Anne Quenneville, 
Louise Quenneville, Rachelle 
Pharand. 

Third year pins and Golden Hands 
were awarded to: Holly MacDonell 
and Caroline Lajoie, both received 
pins and Hands while Rachelle 
Pharand received the Golden Hands. 

Fourth year pin was awarded to 
Christina Bruce. Two girls Christina 
Bruce and Caroline Lajoie received 
their golden ring and also earned their 
wings as well as Holly MacDonell 
and Rachelle Pharand, all four girls 
flew up to Guides. 

They were welcomed to the first 
Green Valley Guide Company by 
Mrs. Claire Hambleton who is the 
Guide leader. 

After ·the fly-up, the Brownies 
entertained everyone with a dance 
"Greensleeves," then sang Frere Jac
ques in French, English and German. 

Mrs. Lambert thanked her assistant 
leaders Mrs. Jeanine Legault (Tawny 
Owl) and Mrs. Emma Mccorkell 
(Snowy Owl) and pack leaders 
Melanie Legault, Stephanie Mac
Donell, Erin MacDonell, Mireille 
Beriault for their help all through the 
year, not forgetting Crystal Mac
Donell who worked so hard in the 
kitchen. 

After, all guests and Brownies join
ed in a big circle for "Taps." The 
Brownies will be leaving for camp in 
Morin Heights on July 7. 

* * * 
Birthday wishes going out to Fer-

nande Menard , Erin MacDonell on 
June 16, Linda Lauzon June 30, 
Melanie Prieur June 21. 

Business 
Nicole Proulx Vernier of 
Dunvegan, daughter of Ernest 
Proulx, recently graduated in the 
Business Administration
Accounting program at St. 
Lawrence College in Cornwall. 

Nursing 
Janice Marie Lacombe, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Palma Lacombe, 
graduated with distinction from 
the nursing science program at St. 
Lawrence College on Jan. 25, 
1992. Janice has also successful
ly passed her provincial examina
tions and is now a registered 
nurse employed at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Janice was a 
former graduate of Glengarry 
District High School. 

Homegrown Cafe Auditions 

FINAL REHEARSAL 
at 

FRENCHIE'S PLACE 
23 Main St. N., Alexandria 

Thursday, June 18 - 7 p.m. 
Please register in advance for singing 

machine selection . Call Diane at 525-3510 

.29 
FROG LEGS lb. 

COD FILLETS SHRIMP $CALLOPS 

3~?.9 Shell-on 9. 99 
21/25 lb. 

FRESH 7•!9 

Smoked Fresh, Large Alaskan SCAMPI 
.HERRING 2. 99 SNOW 45/6010·99 

CRAB 6•1~.9 
FILLET lb. lb. 
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Villa Fati01a/Palace a busy place this spring ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

EYEGLASSES, CONTACT LENSES 

Just For Seniors 
By Monique Keeler 

Hello everyone! Just looking back 
on our events of April and May, I 
realize just how busy we've been and 
how great were the results of our 
efforts. 

In late April, we hosted an even
ing to present our new Administrator 
Norman Quenneville. Folks from all 
parts of the community came to meet 
this gentleman and the evening was 
a great success. Wine and cheese was 
served and believe me the spread was 
absolutely breathtaking. 

the days of old and certainly it exer
cises our lungs and voice box. Thank 
you, Mme Bruno and please come 
back anytime. 

A big cake was presented to the 
ladies and both blew out the candles 
with the greatest of ease. Norman 
Quenneville, our administrator and 
friend presented the corsages and 
cards to the ladies of honor. He then 
led each one to the dance floor and 
swayed to the music. The musicians 
were in great form and we thank them 
from the very bottom of our hearts -
Roger Hamelin, Mrs. Pat Hauser and 
M. Gerald Cote. 

For Eye Examinations 
Tel. 525-4340 

Lochiel St. W. 25tr Alexandria 

For Your 
Every 

Hair Care 
Need 

Call or See 
Conni:~ 

Many thanks to Mrs. Grace Ouimet 
and her assistant, Mrs. Lucille 
Menard for putting on the ritz for this 
occasion. 

Many good contacts were made at 
this gathering and even more impor-

100 years 

Folks of the Palace hosted another 
euchre party last week and it was the 
best by far. We had six tables and if 
one can measure by the chitter
chatter, everyone seemed to enjoy 
themselves. 

HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2 
(after hours by appointment) 

Connie Belanger, prop. 
25-lc 

. tant is the fact that the folks of Alex
andria will now recognize the face 
and the name of Mr. Quenneville as 
the representative for our Communi
ty Nursing Home and Residence. 

Alexander Lauzon of Domaine Maria Goretti had plenty to smile about 
during his 100th birthday celebration at the home Saturday. Pictured 
with the birthday celebrant are nursing home owner Richard Chenier 
and .Oiane St. Denis, assistant administrator of the home. 

Winners were: 50/50 draw - Mme 
Omer Campeau, Mme Alma Trottier, 
Mme Francoise Dubeau, Albert Trot
tier and Mme Jean Mance Menard. 
Door prize: Mrs. Bernadette Kelly. 
High scorer: Mme Omer Campeau. 
Other winners were Mrs. Alma Trot
tier, Edwin McDonald, Mrs. Isobel 
T. MacDonald, Eugene St. Denis, 
Mrs. Francoise Dubeau, Mrs. Rosa 
Beriault and our two skunks: Mrs. 
Albertine Seguin and Mrs. Jennie 
Cameron. A light lunch was served 
afterwards. Our next euchre party 
will be held on June 16 at 1 :30 p .m. 
in the recreational room of the Palace. 

11 Main St. S., Alexandria 
(across from Priest Mill) 525-5319 

GEDORO'S 
April birthdays were celebrated at 

an evening party. Special guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Laflamme. Mrs. 
Laflamme (Chartrand) was our past 
administrator to the Villa Fatima and 
Palace. The folks were delighted to 
see her again and it gave the evening 
that extra swing. 

Mrs. Laflamme presented the cards 
and corsages to Mrs. Ena Lampitt and 
Hector Duchesne. The music was 
provided by Ro_ger: 1 Hamelin and 
George Jean. 

As we slid into May, we celebrated 
Mother's Day in our special and 
customary way with a tea party. In
vitations were sent out and on the day, 
the ladies were welcomed at the door 

with a corsage and a special Mother's 
Day card made especially for them. 
Inside was a prayer and special poem 
dedicated to them. 

Many thanks to our performers -
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Marleau, 
singer, piano and violin player; a 
special thanks to Miss Andrea 
Bourdeau for coming all the way from 
St. Andrews to dance a modern rap 
number. The energy that child ex
erted was absolutely flabbergasting. 
She had us all mesmerized with every 
move she took. 

Special thanks to Mlle Anick 
Vaillancourt for performing her talent 
in tap and jazz dancing. Miss Anick 
is our little darling who has perform
ed for us on different occasions and 

Upbeat report for aiJxiliary 
By Chris MacPhail, iliary can add a special quality of life 
GMH Auxiliary to the hospital community. 

Annual meetings are a time for It ·was heartening to hear that this 
truth; a reckoning and evaluation of quality of life is now extended to the 
what has been. outdoor comfort of continuing care 

The GMH Auxiliary annual patients through the auxiliary's fun
meeting on May 27 heard the praise ding of the work of another volunteer 
of Deloitte and Touche auditors as organization. Much praise was 
well as the reports of standing com- directed toward the volunteers from 
rnittees. The truth was rewarding . the Maxville Horticultural Society 
news to the many Auxilians present. who have landscaped the west side of 

We heard of the fine services the hospital· 
rendered by worke'rs in the gift shop, At this meeting also, certificates of 
in continuing care, physiotherapy and appreciation were presented to rt:tir-

. . ing members of the executive and 
x-rayaswellasofpastoralcarevIS1ts, h d f •tt A ·a1 
'religious celebrations and the week- ea s O . co~ . e~s · speci 
1 distribution of the eucharist. presentation to retmng GMI:I staff 
Y . member Raymond Charleb01s was 

Members applauded the amount of made by Zoe Grant who recalled his 
community ~volvement_ in provid~g generous loyalty and hard work at 
teen education bursaries, nursing each Auxiliary endeavor for many 
home entertainment, the community 
shared Christmas party for the per
manently hospitalized and the Aux
ilian staffed annual blood donor 
clinic. 

The fundraisers of the organization 
were especially noted. It is thanks to 
the efforts of the gift shop, the 
hospital's "In Memorium Fund," the 
Christmas and strawberry tea and 
bake sale workers that GMH Aux-

years. 
The new executive and committee 

chiefs were sworn in by Interim 
President Gertrude MacDonald. They 
are: Assistant Treasurer - Carolyn 
Vanstokkam; Gift Shop - Sylvana 
Munroe; Membership - J-Ann Trot
tier; Telephone - Monique Roy; 
Teen Volunteers - Monique 
Dupelle; Volunteer Services - Pat 
Howser and Geraldine Tibals. 

Faced With A Drinking Problem?? 
perhaps 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP! 

English - 938-1984 ~ French 632-9221 

ii 111111111~ 1_:1~ 11111111 m~.~1!)~! 11111 '.'..'.:~ 
101 

12'" Connector 1112" • 11 314" x 11 3/4" • 

B·R·-~:1•··1111•·· F ''R-301 1112"•11314-~f.:f:~ 
t 1(2" X 171'4" X 17114" 1 1/2" X 8" X 11 3/ol" GR. 200 

'Y1112"16llr 

INTERIOR 

, t-1J1<c.c1r-rr."'-'Jn1 Please note: For exterior use. 

AVAILABLE AT: 

SPECIALITES 

your gingerbread trim must be 
treated with a preservative. 

To further enhance the beauty 
of the Labelle Serles TM trim. 
we recommend you paint the 
trim with a contrasting color. 

E.R. CAMPEAU 
Building Material and Paint 

Open: Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m .. 2 p.m. 

1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que. 
I v1SA I 347-3436 or 1-800-363-5148 

25-1c Claude Major 

'} 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

is always willing to oblige. We are 
proud of this little tyke as she receiv
ed a Bronze Medallion during a com
petition in her dance category. 

Congratulations and thank you, 
Last but not the least to perform was 
Mme Lise Larocque. Lise has a voice 
of an angel and sang us some 
beautiful Mother songs. She had 
everyone singing along and her smile 
radiated through to everyone's heart. 
Lise spent a month with us in a stage 
for her credits towards her diploma 
in gerontology. Her help and interest 
for the seniors will certainly be an 
asset to her in her future endeavors. 

Our birthday party was held during 
an evening last week and fun was had 
by all. We celebrated Mrs. Ida Car
riere' s and Mrs. Albertine Seguin's 
90th birthdays. Both the birthday girls 
had their family attend the party and 
delighted we were to see them all ar
rive. Mrs. Carriere's daughter-in-law 
- Mme Bruno Carriere got up and 
led the folks in a " chanson a 
reponse." It' s absolutely enchanting 
to see this kind of . \J)articipation 
because it makes us all reminisce of 

The month of June is presenting 
itself quickly and our schedule looks 
filled with many activities. I would 
like to mention that on June 14, the 
Community Nursing home is hosting 
a special mass at the grotto and a 
barbecue will follow. All families are 
invited to attend from our three 
homes - Nursing Home, Palace and 
the Villa. This is to commemorate the 
beginning of Nursing Home Week. 
Pray for good weather! 

We'd like to extend to our friendly 
musician, George Jean, a speedy 
recovery. Hope you are feeling tip
top real soon and be assured that our . 
thoughts and prayers are with you. 

Ciao for now! 

Fine Dining In Casual Comfort 
The Place for Steak and Prime Rib 
Restaurant Lounge I Papa's Party Parlour 

·nineOutRJr 
Father's 
Dar1, JUNE 

'J 21. 1992 
from 3 pm 

June Is Om 9th Anniversary And 
T o Cdcbrnte We WilL Be Offering Otcr Choice 

Prime Rib $1· 0 95 Complelewith 
• salad, potato, Dinner vegetable, roll 

& bufter 

rcg. 1 14°' 
All Day Everyday In The Month 01 June Including Father's Day. 

Sorry. No Dinner Cards With This Promo 

RESERVE NOW 938-2791 

There's a great deal happening with up to 
$1,500 cash back plus no-charge air conditioning on selected models. 

Pontiac Sunbird. Nothing less than sensational. 

arr conc!it ion ing 
Sll 399* ;~:r~:~coh~~;:back 

From under ' credit applied 

• standard four-wheel anti-lock brakes c(~~~~~m~t®.t~~~~ 
• automatic transmission • power door locks 
• power steering• AM/FM stereo • air conditioning 

Standard Features lnduck: 
• 3.1 litre V6 engine 
• automatic transmission 
• AM/FM stereo 
• five pas~enger 
seating 

Standard Featun.·s lt1<.:luck: 

Cash Back or choose 

"7 9 07- 48-month 
I• 70 financing' 

• 4.3 litre V6 engine 
• rear wheel anti-lock brakes (ABS) 
• AM/FM stereo 

t\ir Conditioning Credit 

~s1,ooo 

GMC Sonoma. Haul away a hefty deal! 

Here's where to find your Eastern Ontario Western Quebec 
Pontiac Buick GMC Truck Performance Dealers. 
Angers. Que. 
Arnprior, Ont. 
Brockville, Ont. 
Campbell's Bay. Que. 
Cornwall. Ont. 

Embrun. Ont. 
Glouceste r, Ont. 
Green Valley, Ont. 
Hawkesbury. Ont. 
Hull. Que. 

Kingston. Ont. 
Manotick. Ont . 
Napanee. Ont. 
Orleans. Ont. 

Pembroke. Ont. 
Prescott. One. 
Renfrew, Ont. 
Wakefield . Que. 
Winchester. Ont. 

• 2.5 L fuel-injected 
4-cylinder engine 
• rear-wheel anti-lock 
brakes (ABS) 
• 5-speed manual 
transmission 

"There's a 
great deal 

happening 
this month!" 

CAROLYN WALDO 

From under 

with $750 cash hack applied 

• 1gq7 \\anufacturer"s su ested relail price::, for Pontiac Sun bird and G\1C Sonoma equipped as described with S750 cash back applted and no charge a,r cond111omngcred1t on the Ponuac Sunbird Cash back includes GST Dealer may 
sell f;r less See Dealer fo~~etads • ·.-\ircond1t1on1ngand Prefer red Equipment Group credns based on :\I SR P's of opt1ons If purchased separately ,-\II offers dpply lO new and unused or demons~rator !hC)C)2 ~rdelslu~chas~d frorm ~1:~~r 
1m en1or tThese offers ma not be combined or used in comb1nat1on wi th any other offer except the Col lege Graduate Prugrdrn Offer applies 10 Igq2 new and unused. or demonstralOr mode s pure ase rorn ea er ui,ento Y 
,alid for~ l imned ume s1artin~ April 8 1992 while quan1i11es last and appl ies to retail deliveries only. Ca~h back offer includes CST Financing offer available \\'1th no l1m1t on lhe amount f inanrPd tO quahr1ed reia1l bu;e rs {m~ncmg their 

urchases throu h G\l-\C on a maximum ~8 month cont raci example for SI 6.000 financed over 48 months JI 7Q I\ APR. the monthly paymen1 Is 5384 85. {he rn,;1 of borrowing ts S2.712 80 dnd 1he tota amOlin_t t'> e repa, 1~ 

~ 18 7 p 80 Assu~n,ng~ rebate of 5750 as ihe al1crna1 1,·e. should you choose the reduced f inancing rate. leg1slat1on requires 1ha11he amount of the rebaie must be 1nd.1ded Ill the cost of borro,ving 1n order.Ji a~m~ at an ef~ec11~e m~erest 
r,:,t~ _In-the example given. the effeCli\'e interest rare would be Q 82 % APK and the total cost of borrowing, including the rcbdle not taken. would be $3.413 74 Some cond1t1ons apply See your par11c1patin5• ea er or comp eie eiai c; 

, 
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Richelieu support 
Richelieu president Norman Menard hands over a cheque for $20,000 
to Marc Prefontaine, Le Centre culture! Les trois petits points ... presi
dent, in the presence of Marcel Francoeur, fundraising committee 
chairman. The club had previously handed over $5,000 in the fall. 

Photo by Raymond Legault 

ESRG student council for 1992-1993 pledged $1,000 over four years 
to the construction of Centre culture! in Alexandria. Jean-Claude Laroc
que! animation culture! of ESRG and Marcel Francoeur, fundraising 
chairman, accepts the cheque as fundraising chairman from Marie
Josee Bergevin and Julie Campeau co-president of student council 
and Richard Rozon, principal. At back is student council advisor M. 
Jean Villeneuve. Photo by Raymond Legault 

WMS learn about Japan 

Dunvegan News 
On June 9 members of Kenyon 

WMS met in the church hall. 
Mrs. D. J. Hartrick, the president, 

opened the meeting with a reading on 
gladness, followed by a hymn. 

Kathleen Phillips had charge of 
devotions. 

Mrs. Lloyd Nixon gave a reading. 
Roll was called and 13 members 

responded using the word gladness. 
Report of the Maxville Presbyterial 

was given by the president. 
A sum of $50 will be donated to the 

Sunday School. 
Members are reminded to bring get 

well cards to the next meeting. 
A study on .people of Japan was 

given by the president. 
The meeting closed with a social 

hour. 
* * * The Rev. A. Douglas, former 

minister to the Kenyon Presbyterian 
Churcli, passed away yesterday 
morning. He will be buried in 
Dunvegan later in the week. The peo
ple of the area extend their deepest 
symRathy to Mrs. Douglas and 
family . 

Tl2IJ§T CO~A~ t31C's 
, '' 

6.55% 8.55% 7.00% 
1-yr. term 5-yr. term 18-mo. term 

GIC or RRSP GIC GIC or RRSP 
\. ~ 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 3VEAR 4YEAR 5 YEAR' 
ANNUAL 6.55% 7.125% 7.875% 8.30% 8.55% 
MONlHLY 6.125% 6.625% 7.375% 7.80% 8.125% 
R.R.S.P. 6.55% 7.00% 7.75% 8.25% 8.50% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS FREE PARKING 

THE 

IIIBJ. 
SYSTEM 

;l!//il /ll/l!ll&E1!/l.gq;:1•··•: ··.v• ..... :••~:•.;gl!&i;mllSJ!!i 
GREEN VALLEY 

SWIMMING POOLS LTD. 
HWY 34 

GREEN VALLEY 

HOURS 
Mon-Fri : 9-6 

Saturday: 9-4 
Sunday: 1-4 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Village bustling with sports activities 
North Lancaster 

I mentioned to you a couple of 
weeks ago about the baseball activity 
started in our community. Now there 
is a soccer field adjacent to the ball 
field and last Thursday evening pro
ved that small towns can really come 
alive. 

On the baseball grounds there was 
a game going on (ladies), North Lan
caster vs Martintown and the victory 
was local, 26-15. 

Next Thursday, the ladies play in 
Lancaster. Come and cheer them on. 
Across the fence there was a soccer 
game going on which I observed from 
afar so I can't say if it was mixed or 
girls. Next time I'll have to be more 
informed. 

While we 're on the sports subject, 
I'll give you some results on the three 
day baseball tournament put on by the 
Optimist Club. It started Friday night 
with perfect weather and lots of ac
tion on the field. We even had a real 
professional umpire. When he said 
out, you didn't argue with him. 

Of course we made good use of our 
newly built ·"hall" even though it is 
not completed. Saturday morning it 
was a whole new ballgame as the say
ing goes. Power went off at 6 a.m. 
and the rain was pouring down. 

But the teams showed up and th~ 
batters lined up and the balls were fly
ing and everybody got wet. Around 
10 a.m. things were looking better. 
Electricity returned at 10: 15 along 
with beautiful sunshine which stayed 
with us for the rest of the weekend. 

Winners in the finals were for the 
B, Chow Chow vs Dalhousie with a 
score of 3-0 for Dalhousie and for the 
A Division M&D vs Lalonde Con
struction with a score of 9-2 for 
M&D. In the B division the MVP was 
Ken Robinson. In the A the MVP was 
Marc Hurtubise. 

The winner of the big $10,000 
prize was Jean-Guy Beriault. 

Congratulations to the winners and 
a big thank you to everyone who 
helped make the tournament a 
success. 

* * * Here we are already in the middle 
of June and that means the end of 
another school year. It is a busy time 
of year for the teachers and students 
too with many activities going on. 

The bicycle rodeo put on by the 
Optimist Club was held on Thurs., 
June 11. The kids were treated to a 
free fried chicken lunch along with 
fries, doughnuts and juice. This treat 
replaces the usual prizes handed out 
at the rodeo. · 

Moms are really having it good 
with no lunches to prepare for another 

1991 CLEAR-OUT SALE 

Yard Tractor YT16 
• 16-HP twin-cylinder commercial-grade 
engine •5-speed heavy duty transaxle •42" 
axle mounted mower deck •Thatcher, 
snow/dozer blade, and snowthrower 
available ' 

3 in STOCK LT12 Only 
52,199 

1 in STOCK - YT16 
1 in STOCK - YT14H 

at 

ROBERT'S 
RENTAL • SALES • SERVICE 

325 Main St. 5. 
Alexandria 525-2807 

Restaurant 
& Bar 

Hwy 2, Summerstown 
(across from Charlie's Go Carts) 

931-1273 

4 117 ANNiV€RSaRy! 
LIVE WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT 

Saturday, June 20 
Celtic Music by 

ANTRIM 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

2 eggs, ~omefries, bacon, ham or sausage, 
toast and coffee 

2-95 
Dally Luncheon Specials - 4.25 

Weekend Specials, Take-Out Pizza 

Tuesday to Sunday from 7 a.m. - LCBO Licensed 

ARE YOU A COllEGE GRADUATE? 
ARE YOU IN THE MILITARY SERVICE? 

Then This Car Can 
Be Yours For 

· ·"' , . ....,. ···,. 

I992 VISTA 
(Imported from Mitshubishi) 

• 1.5 l, 12 Valve, 92 H.P. engine , Electronic multi point injection 
. s spd. manual overdrive , Bumper to Bumper Warranty 

We Service All ChrysLer Warranties 

~CORNWALL 
'¥'JEEP EAGLE -· Jeep_ 

lffltl 
353 Pitt St., Cornwall 938-0934 

'Freight, POI, Uc, & Taxes extra. 1000 Factory Rebate. Rebate assigned to dealer. 
$750 College Graduate Program, $750 Military Service Program lnduded In lhis price. 

school day. On Wed., June 17, it's 
fun day organized by Mr. Brunet and 
Mrs. Lambert. Again a free lunch 
will be served and prepared by the 
Comite foyer-ecole. This time it's 
barbecue hamburgers, drinks and 
dessert. 

wish them all a happy and safe 
summer. 

* * * Happy birthday to Cathy Depratto 

Ten students from Grade 8 will be 
receiving their diplomas on Thurs., 
June 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the school 
gymnasium. They are Angela 
Amstutz, Trina Boisvenue, Martin 
Bombardier, Tim Corput, Andre 
Hebert, Albert Leger, Alain Poirier, 
Donald Roy, Anik Samson, Nancy 
Sauve. Congratulations to all of them 
and best wishes in their high school 
years. 

on the 21st, Roger Campeau on the 
22nd, Maurice Desautels on the 23rd, 
Cathy Claude also on the 23rd, and 
to Celyne Renaud on June 25. 

Happy anniversary to Lise and Jean 
Major on June 16 and to Claude and 
Linda Leroux on June 25. 

* * * Remember your dad this Sunday; 
make him feel special. Here's a poem 
for those who no longer have their 
dad. 

Farewell, dear father, thy work is 
o'er, 

On June 19 the students will be bus
ed to the Glen Nevis church for a 
year-end mass with Father Ostler. We 

Thy willing hands will toil no more, 
A loving father, kind and true, 
No one on earth we'll find like you. 

..... .,.. 
A Very Happy Father's Day 
to all you Dads from your friendly 

MARtINtOWN 
FLEA MARl{Et 

Open Every 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
MAINS-"" fil' NEXT TO GENERAL STORE 

I trYT .r.r, t--

srn [ · SA~NGS 
ON NEW & usa IIIS1IIUMEIIIS 
GIBSON V Guitar (1 only) ....... s695 
BC RICH Guitar (Red, 1 only) ..... s395 
IBANEZ ROADSTAR II (1 only) .. s195 
WESTONE CONCORD D (1 only) s125 
ARTLEY Flutes ca only) ....... ea. s225 
SELMER-BUNDY Clarinet (1 only) s195 
ROLAND Piano, HP-800 (1 only) s1,395 
ACOUSTIC Piano (Upright, 1 only) s495 
ACE TONE Organ (Porta B style, 1 only) s495 
ROLAND Synthesizer, Juno-106 (1 only) s350 
PEAVEY BANDIT Amp {1 only) .. s295 

UP50% TO OFF 
On Selected New Instruments 
At Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f"\ 
I HUSIC lE NTRE 

St. Joseph's 
Seeonc!U7 Sehool 

I 
LEARN and have FUN this SUMMER at ••• 

S'l'. JOSEPH• S SECONDARY SCHOOL 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

WHDs June 29 - July 31, 1992 

TINBs 8:30 a.m. to 1:0P p.m. 

"CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED - FIRST COME, FIRST 
SERVED BASIS" 

OUTDOOR EDUCATION, l credit, Senior Level 

This course will incorporate both aspects 
of Physical Education and Science with an 
emphasis on Ecology, including outdoor 
fitness activities: hiking, backpacking, 
paddling with a possible overnight 
wilderness canoe/hiking trip. 

PREREQUISITE: SNC2A & 1 ADDITIONAL PHYS.ED 

DYBOARDINOI 1 credit, Grade 9 

This course will provide students with 
important personal and job-related skills 
for use in a computer-related society. 

ARTs 1 credit, All levels 

This course will challenge students to 
explore and develop an open attitude and an 
understanding of the role of Visual Art in 
their lives. A solid foundation of drawing 
skills will be given with an emphasis on 
composition and anatomy. 

CO-OP EDUCATION! 2 credits 

Man¥ excellent CO-OP placements are 
available in the community for students 
wishing to earn Grade 11 or Grade 12 
credits through co-operative education. 
This program is offered to senior students 
who wish to explore a career before 
entering college, university or going 
directly into the workforce • 

BOW '.rO REOISTER1 

For further information and registration, 
call st. Joseph• s Secondary School's 
Guidance Department today. DEADLINE: JUNE 
25, 1992. TELEPHONE: 932-0349 

Ronald Earner 
Board Chairman 

Charles Adams 
ELS Chairman 

Gilles Metivier 
Director of Education 

(' 
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Resident raises money for hip and knee replacement 
We ha\fe heard of the Hit Parade 

but the Hip Hip Parade is a new one 
to most of us. On June 7 at the Ex
perimental Farm in Ottawa, Gregor 
McEwen participated in this 
walkathon and raised $220 to be us
ed in Ottawa for research in hip and 
knee replacement. This is a Cross
Canada event but was held in Ottawa 
this year for the first time. 

Mr. McEwen had one hip replac
ed in the wintertime and has progress
ed so well that he was able to walk 
the goal of one kilometer. There were 
over 600 participants in the 
walkathon, all dressed in special T
shirts and some used crutches, canes 
and chairs to walk shorter distances. 

Mr. McEwen is very pleased with 
his new hip and says the operation and 
therapy was a small price to pay for 
his present freedom from pain. 

* * * Congratulations and very best 
wishes go to Diana Fergusson who 
graduated from the University of 
Guelph with an honors Bachelor of 
Commerce degree with a marketing 
specialty. Diana's parents, Joan and 
Jim attended her graduation. Recent
ly, Diana has been in Three Rivers for 
a French Immersion program and is 
now looking for employment. 

* * * Gwen McEwen Hamilton, 
Arnherstview, was a weekend guest 
of Eileen and Gordon Scott and at
tended the 25th_ anniversary reunion 
of nurses grad,uating from Ottawa's 
Civic Hospital . 

* * * Dorcas MacDougall has been in 
Moncton, N.B. for a week visiting 
with Fay and Bill Wright, former 
Maxville residents and with her son 
Rob MacDougall. 

* * * Christena MacDermid Benwell, 
Prince George, B. C. , has been in 
town for a week visiting relatives in
cluding her aunts, Grace Doth and 
May Brown. 

* * * 
Word was recently received that 

Hazel Smith, Pembroke, died on May 
30. Mrs. Smith and her husband 
Robert were the first owners of the 
store we know as Ruby's Country 
Store which was known as Fairways 
originally. This was about 50 years 
ago. The Smiths also built a home 
now 14 Spring Stn,et. 

Mrs. Smith was a regular visitor to 
the Highland Games and last year 
drove by herself when a chartered bus 
did not come. 

* * * 
erbert (Herbie) O'Byrne died last 

week after a lengthy illness. He was 
well known to all the euchre players 
of the area and to residents of the 
village. We extend sympathy to his 
brother Mac who cared for Herbie so 
well until the last few days, when 
hospitalization was required. Another 
brother, Albert, in Cornwall is the 
only other survivor in this large fami
ly of boys and one girl, the late Mrs. 
Adolphus Currier. 

* * * Warren Smyth, Ottawa, called on 
Grace and Gregor McEwen recently. 
His home farm was next to the 
McEwen farm, St. Elmo East, and is 
presently owned by the Franklin 
family. Mr. Smyth is a truck driver 
and frequently stops at the service 
centre at Highland Road and Highway 
417. Although Mr. McEwen saw him 
about 30 years ago, most of us. have 
not seen him since high school days, 
50 years ago. 

* * * We extend sympathy to Gladys 
Roulston and her family in the death 
of her mother, Ida Roulston who was 

FLAMINGO 
FANTASY 

FUN LOVING 
. FLAMINGOS 

ARE WAITING 
TO MIGRATE 

TO THE LAWN OF 
YOUR CHOICE 

FOR ANY OCCASION 

Reserve your flock today! 

527-1090 

June 15, 1992 
Good Calves, $1.40-$2.05 
High Sellers: $2.07 

24-30 

Edward Gaucher, Williamstown 
Stanley Nixon, VKH 
Cows, 48¢-59¢ 
High Seller: 59314¢ 
Corey Van Sleeven, Williamstown 
Bulls, 57¢-68114¢ 
High Seller: 70¢ 
Clarence Shaver, Summerstown 
Sows, 34¢-343/4¢ 
High Seller: 35¢ 
Carol Menard, Williamstown 
Boars, 26¢-27¢ 
High Seller: Societe Cooperative 
Agricole, St. Damase 
William Kyper had two good calves $2.00 
and $2.05/lb Monday night. Cows took a 
sharp increase in price with 81% selling 
for over 50¢/lb. 

a Manor resident and who would have 
been 101 years old in August. Mrs. 
Roulston died last Friday morning. 

* * * 
Congratulations go to Colin 

MacLellan who recently graduated 
from Brock University with a 
Bachelor of Eduction degree and a 
certificate to qualify him to enter the 
teaching profession. 

* * * Omer Durouchie, Picton, was a 
visitor to the village with his sister 
Rita Seguin and brother Arthur and 
was here for the spring burial of the 
remains of his brother, Louis. 

* * * Dorothea and Ross Conners were 
in London last weekend for the 86th 
annual convention of the Ontario Hor
ticultural Association. Mr. Conners 
is the director for District 1 of the 
OHA. 

* * * A well known lady of the village, 
Bertha McEwen McRae celebrated 
her birthday quietly last week at the 
Manor. 

* * * Verna MacGregor has been away 
for two weeks and spent one week, 
accompanied by her daughter Sheryl 
Bertrand, on Vancouver Island 
visiting her son Gary and family. 

* * * Colleen, Bill and Eric Blair have 
spent a few days with Lorna and Gor
don Winter and took son Ian back 
home with them. 

* * * The Glengarry Gathery Antique 
Flea Market experienced rainy 
weather but the dealers and co
organizer Phil Arber accepted the wet 
weather philosophically and admitted 
they can't expect fine weather every 
time. Two or three dealers moved to 
the grandstand but none moved inside 
because they want the event to be 
recognized as an outdoor one. 

The fall date is Sept. 19. We are 
fortunate to have these gatherings 
held in the village and of course it is 
partly due to the excellent accom
modations provided at the KAS 
grounds. 

* * * On June 7 at the United Church, the 
following were admitted into full 
membership: Kerrie Dickson, Terra 
LyilI)e Chapman, Jeanette and Wayne 
MacDermid and Eva and Leslie 
Moore, Greenfield. The sacrament of 
adult baptism was also administered 
to Mr. MacDermid. 

* * * Councillor Ewen MacDonald is in-
terested in knowing how many would 
like to ta~e swimming lessons at the 
Moose Creek pool this summer. 
Those who are interested are asked to 
phone him at 527-3377. Mr. Mac-

Zoology 
Cindy Jackson has graduated 
with honors from the University of 
Guelph with a degree in Zoology. 
Cindy is the daughter of Rita 
Jackson of Greenfield and 
Richard Jackson of Niagara Falls. 
Cindy plans to continue her 
education at the University of 
Guelph in September. Cindy took 
a year out 'of her studies to work 
in 8.C. and Thailand with the 
Canada World Youth Program. 

o ·onald also requires the names of 
those who will require transportation 
and those who will be able to provide 
transportation. 

* * * One day last month, a Jump Rope 
for Heart program was organized at 
the public school. The school's last 
newsletter carries this item: "We are 
so very pleased with the participation 
and especially that $1,490.70 has 
been collected and donated to the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of On
tario. Congratulations to Mrs. War
wick's class for collecting the largest 
amount of money , $299. 50. " 

All parents, students and pre-school 
children are invited to a giant 
barbecue at the school on June 23. 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING fr ;Jhs~~111r~d~ 

Jewellers ltd 
13 Second St. West 

932-8714 

time to gel your carpets & upholstery spruced up with 

- STEAM POWER CLEAN ~ 
c')\ ., 9> Commercial and Resldentlal • 
-~ 'it( ,.J,t; Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning ~ 

:::::::::~.~•n.=i=iJj~~n::;&,;:c~,)ri:i i:~;:;~:;~?~:::~:,~:,;,~,;~:i=~i:i:;:~™+~~~,;:;:;; 
Industrial Truck Units for Power-No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars, trucks & boats 2,i.3c 

4 rooms only $79 Residential Only 
Finished Basement Excluded 

Call Collect 

Steve Cousens 538-2213 Moose Creek 

MCArthur Bros. 
& MacNeil Ud. MEMBER BY iNv1rA.rl()N 

NATl()NAi. SELECTED ~ TIC/ANS 

FUNERAL HOMES # MEMBER ONTAR,0 
~UN£ FW. SERVICE ASSOCJA TK)N 

FOUNDED IN GLENGARRY OVER 
A CENTURY AGO! 

A Commitment To Caring 

Donald W. Derry, President 

I am pleased to 
announce that 
the spacious 
expansion at our 
Lancaster 
Funeral Home is 
now completed. 

Consult with one of our 'Pre-need' specialists for funeral 
pre-planning in either our office or your home. Transporta
tion is available. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Donald W. Derry 
David MacDougall 
Lise Durocher 

Oak Street 
Lancaster, Ontario 

Lori Entwistle 
Michael Cook 
John Sullivan 

428 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario 

1-613-932-6300 25-J2C 

Civil Engineering 
Gordon Meth received a Masters 
of Science in Civil Engineering 
from the University of Waterloo on 
May 30, 1992. He is currently 
employed with Dufferin Construc
tion of Scarborough, Ontario. He 
is the son of Catherine Meth of 
Alexandria and Eric Meth of 
Monkland. 

There will be giant hamburgers and 
hot dogs and soft drinks on sale from 
11 a.m. to 1 p .m. 

The month of June is a very busy 
one for all students and teachers with 
a track and field meet, a trip to the 
Summerstown Waterslide, a cam
pout, trips to La Ronde, softball tour
nament, two Three Pitches, a fishing 
derby, trip to St. Sauveur, Tagwi's 

Jerome Gagnier 
BASF Sales Representative 

barbecue, a class picnic, graduation 
on the 22nd and finally the giant 
barbecue and graduation dance on the 
23rd all scheduled. 

Certain ladies of the community are 
interested in playing softball. If others 
are interested, they are invited to meet 
at the ballfield behind the Sports 
Complex on June 23 at 6:30 p.m. for 
an hour of play, getting acquainted 
and making further plans. For more 
details, Lucy Rolland at 527-2015 
may be phoned. 

* * * The June meeting of the Maxville 
and District Chamber of Commerce 
will be held on June 17 at 7 p.m. at 
the Glengarry Curling Club here. 
This is an open invitation for all those 
interested to attend this regular 
meeting. 

* * * My item last week concerning the 
free trips to the Bahamas brought two 
phone calls. One lady was looking for 
some clarification while the other 
wondered how she could recall her 

Les Graviers 

Visa number and stop the processing 
of her arrangements for the trip . She 
had filled in the yellow form at 
Gloucester Fair and received her 
telephone call late at night for her free 
trip to the Bahamas. 

* * * An item in the 80 years ago column 
of Auld Lang Syne is of particular 
historical interest. It was the demoli
tion of the old school house. This 
building would have been the Notfield 
School which was used by the 
children of this village before the first 
school here was opened in the upstairs 
of what is now the McDonald Elec
tric store and owned then by Hugh 
McEwen. 

The "new" school built in 1912 
was bought by Dr. Donald Gamble as 
a clinic for his practice of veterinary 
medicine when it was closed as a 
school. Dr. Gamble sold it to the 
Masson family and it now consists of 
two apartments, one for Leonard, 
Janet and Julia and the other for Miss 
Sadie Masson . 

WILFRID LEFEBVRE 
Gravel Inc. 

ALL KINDS OF GRAVEL 

5/8" Crushed Gravel - 4" Minus - Pit Run 

P.O. Box 38 
Park Crescent 
Green Valley, Ontario KOC 1L0 

Rene 525-2870 
525-1840 

Richard 525-3342 (eve.) 
22~ 

Agrichemicals for a growing world 

Annual grass weeds 
in soybeans? 

For dependable control, 
your answer is 
Poa-st~! 

For more information about Poast 
contact your local 
agrichemical supplier. 
Poaste is a registered trademark of 
BASF AG. BASF Canada Inc. is the 
registered user. 

Agricultural Chemicals 

BASF 

THE HOTTEST EVENT IN OUR HISTORY 

As summer heats up ... 
your Ontario Honda 
Dealers double the cool. 
Now, when you 
purchase or lease 
any Civic EX or ( ~ 
EXV in stock ort~ 
any Honda ~ 
Accord LX in 
stock you 'll 
receive 
NO CHARGE 
AIR. Pay 
nothi ng extra 
for air! 

; 

Alexandria Honda 
439 Main St. South 

Alexandria 
Tel: 525-4900 1-800-267-2333 

It's all part of our Total 
Inventory Meltdown. 

Choose from our 
Biggest Inventory 

ever! Incredible 
deals on Civic and 

Accord and NO 
CHARGE AIR 

CONDITIONING. 
The Sale is 

heati ng up ... 
ut hurry this is a 

Limited Time Offer, 
from the coolest 

dealers in Ontario. 
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Classified A.clvertisi:ng 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship 

Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building 

Pastor Arthur Cooke 
674-2826 528-4273 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

21-tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 87 4-2989 21-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury - 2:00 p.m. 
at Thomas & Isabel Fraser's 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 
25-lc 

ID4t Anglican <tr4urc4 
nf <tranaha 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) · 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 21-tf 

Video 
DANCE PARTY 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 
Maxville & District Sports Complex 

ARENA AREA. 
2 - 24' VIDEO SCREENS 

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. -pre-teens 12 & under $3 
8:00 to 11 :30 p.m. - 13 & over $6 

25-2c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

* ,. ,. 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties, 
social gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for weddings·, stags, etc. 

25 l c 

~l\,;11~ ·fjl ~f\.l 
,;:;t¥•"" J ~ i!a& N 

525-3078 525-2646 
* * * 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19 
MIXED PARTY 

for Paul Derouchie and Lisa Robinson. 
Goqd music, ligh_t ~u~ch. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 
25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

for Mr. and Mrs. Peter Poirier of 
Greenfield. 

For further information, refer to ads in 
Classified Pages. 2s-1c 

Maxvine ~ Distnict 
Sponts CoMplex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

NUTRITION seminar conducted by world 
renowned nutrition expert Dr. Don Lawson of 
California. Learn what just might be the most im
portant health discovery of the decade, Thurs
day, June 25 at Laggan Public School at 7:30 
p.m. Sponsored by Neo-Life, Canada's Health 
Company. 25-2p 

FAREWELL PARTY 
in honor of 

Rev. Patricia and Rev. Colin 

MacDonald 
FRIDAY, JUNE 19th 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Programme starts at 8:00 p.m. 
Dancing from 9:00 p.m. 

Lunch Served All Welcome 
24-2c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

SANDRA LEE 
daughter of 

Doug and Wendy Turton 
and 

MARK 
son of 

Ted and June Squelch 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Glen Robertson Community Center 

MUSIC BY: "DUDE" 
Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 

23-3p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

TRACEY-LEE BUCHANAN 
daughter of 

Art and Sandra Buchanan 
and 

BERNARD GRADY 
son of 

Tom and Mary Grady 
FRIDAY, JUNE 26th 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. , 

Under the Big Top Tent 
Moose Creek Recreation Grounds 

Music by Jim Wicks and 
Westburg Union (live 5-pce band) 

EVERYONE WELCOME 25-2c 

Accept this as your personal invitation 
30th Wedding Anniversary 
BERNARD & LUCILLE LAUZON 
.SATURDAY, JUNE 20th, 9 p.m. 

Sacred Heart Hall, Alexandria 
- · Music by Jake at Work 

Lunch Served, Everyone Welcome ofp 

FINCH 

ANTIQUE 
and 

STEAM 
SHOW 

JUNE 19, 20 & 21 
Midway, Crafts and Flea 
Market, Food, Refreshments, 
Free Camping. 
Saturday night barn dance 
featuring Ron McMun 

Sunday Tractor Pull 24-2c 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19 - 25th ANNIVERSARY 
Charlotte and Keith Bender, music ?Y. ~rigadoons, lunch. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 - VIDEO DANCE PARTY 
Arena area, two 24' video screens 

5:30 - 7 :30 p .m. for pre-teens 12 and under $3; 
8-11 :30 p.m. 13 ~e~r~ old and over, $6 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Get-Togethers 

Fully licensed facility for your added convenience. 
Give us a call - good dates still available! 25-1c 

Maxville firefighters present 

SECOND ANNUAL 
OUTDOOR DANCE 

Featuring: 

DESPARATO & BLACK CADILLAC 
(Eagles Music) (60's & 70's Music) 

SATURDAY, JULY 4th 
Maxville Fairgrounds 

Proceeds towards Salvage Truck 
Doors Open 6:00 p.m. Advance: $10.00 
Music: 9 o.m. to 1 a.m. At Door $12.00 
(IN CASE OF RAIN WILL BE HELD INSIDE) 25-Jc 

MEMORIAL Service, Sunday, June 21st at 11 
a.m., " The Round Church," Dalhousie Mills. 

25-1p 

BOB'S BAR 
RIVIERE BEAUDETTE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27th 
BOB'S ANNUAL FISH FRY 

from 4 to 7 p.m. 
$7.00 per serving 

25-2p 

WILLARD 
FAMILY PICNIC 

4th ANNUAL 
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th 

1:00 p.m. 
at the home of 

CATHY & J.P. CLAUDE 
Green Valley 

8th. cone. Lancaster 
Dress Casual - For more info 

call Cathy 1-613-525-4144 
25-2c 

ART AND 
STRAWBERRY 

FESTIVAL 
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th 

Martintown Community Centre 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Enjoy the work of popular artists 
Local strawberries, cake, 

chocolate and cream dips 
Adults: $5, Children under 12: $2 

Children's activities provided 
Sponsored by the 

OPTIMIST CLUB OF MARTINTOWN 
25-2c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LISA ROBINSON 
daughter of 

Leonard and Gi~ele Robinson 
and 

PAUL DEROUCHIE 
son of 

Lillian and Gary Derouchie 
FRIDAY, JUNE 19th 

9 p.m ~- to 1 a.m. 
Bonnie Glen Hall, Alexandria 

Music by D.J. 
Light Lunch $2.50/pers. 

24-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 
JANICK 

daughter of 
Denyse E. Boulerice and 

Richard Rainville of Casselman 
and 

SERGE 
son of 

Robert and Monique Levac 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Sports Palace 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 
Disco by Mario Audio 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
24-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

SHERRI LYN BENTON 
daughter of 

Arthur & Gwenneth Benton 
and 

TIMOTHY JAMES SIMPSON 
son of 

Ken & Marjorie Simpson 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 

Charlottenburgh Recreation 
Centre 

Williamstown 
Music by The Brigadoons 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
25-lp 

RUMMAGE sale, Church on the Hill, Kincardine 
St., Alexandria, final bargain days, Wednesdays, 
June 1oand 17-1:30to4p.m., Saturday,June 
13 - 9 to 12 noon. 24-2p 

Glen Nevis Parish 

AFTERNOON 
SOCIAL 

SUNDAY, AUG. 16 
Keep watching for more info. 

25-lc 

Glengarry 
DAIRY PRINCESS 

Competition 
to be held 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7th 
at Williamstown Fair Grounds 

Girls, 16-25, living or working on 
dairy farms may call Lorraine 
Cameron at 525-2626 or Angela 
Vogel 347-3489 to apply. 

25-3c 

You are invited to an Old Fashion 

STRAWBERRY 
SOCIAL 

at St. Andrew's United Church 
Williamstown on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 
from 2 to 4 in the afternoon 

Admission: 
Adults: $3, Children: $2 

There will be games 
to entertain the children 

, 
25-lp 

BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie Station, Quebec 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19th 
Music by_ 

McMartin Fiddle 
Sponsored by 

Dalhousie Bomber Soccer Team 
Everyone Welcome 

*ID required* 25-1p 

MART/NTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

* * * 
BINGO 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19 
7:30 p.m. 

JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 

6-tf 

25-1c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
25-lc 

GLEN GARRY 
SPOR'CS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18 
7:30 p.m. 

Played on Paper Cards 
Admission $10 

10 games at $50 
7 games at $100 
1 game at $600 

1 BONANZA 50/50 
3 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA 25-lc 

THE GLENGARRY CLUB OF OTTAWA 
HIGHLAND DANCERS 

under the direction of Gillian MacDonald, are pleased to present 

"The Scottish Connection" 
A Scottish/Canadian Variety Show in song, music, 
dance, history & humour depicting our Scottish/Cana
dian heritage in celebration of Canada's 125th Birthday. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27th 
7:30 - 10:30 p.m. 

CENTREPOINTE THEATRE 
101 Centrepointe Drive, Nepean 

Featuring: The Brigadoon Ceilidh Band and The Morris Family 
from Glengarry County, The Capital Chordettes of Harmony Inc., 
Cape Breton fiddler Sandy MacIntyre, Piper, Jamie Ritchie, The 
lngleneuk Scottish Country Dancers, The Eastern Ontario Square 
Dancers in concert with the Glengarry Club of Ottawa Highland 
Dancers. 

TICKETS: ADULTS $13, SENIORS $12; CHILD $10 
Box Office: Information/Tickets: 727-6650 

T. Layman: 224-6633 - G. Macdonald: 737-2019 
24-3p 

LAWN social at St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hill, Tuesday, June 30. Program 
7:30 p.m. Buggy rides for the children. Everyone 
welcome. 25-lc 

MEMORIAL Service for Tayside Cemetery will 
be held on June 28th at 2:30 p.m. in the Baptist 
Church. Guest speaker: Rev. W. MacKinnon. 
Everyone welcome. 25-2p 

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
Saint Anthony's Church Hall 

Apple Hill 

SUNDAY, JUNE 28 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

MENU: Eggs, bacon or sausage, home 
fries, toast, coffee, tea, juice 

ADMISSION: Adults $3 - Under 12 $2 -
Under 6: $1 - Family: $15 (Max.) 

Sponsored by: The Knights of Columbus, St. An
thony - St. Michaels - Council 9780. Proceeds 

to K. of C. Work 2s-2c 

25th 
Wedding Anniversary 

in honor of 
CHARLOTTE & KEITH 

BENDER 
FRIDAY, JUNE 19th 

Maxville & District Complex 
Music: THE BRIGADOON$ 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
25-l p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

ANNA 
daughter of 

Phyllis and the late Nick Romanko 
of Lancaster 

arid 
KEVIN 
son of 

Karen and Edward Poburyny 
of Cornwall 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

at the Legion Hall in Lancaster 
Music: Station to Station 

Light Lunch Everyone Welcome 
/ ?4-2o 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

KELLY LYNN 
daughter of 

Ivan and Theresa Morrin 
and 

LORNE TERRENCE 
son of 

Les and Henrietta Savage 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Caledonia Community Centre 

St. Bernardin 
Music by "Strings Attached" 

Everyone Welcome 24 2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

MARY 
daughter of 

Yolande (Glaude) and John 
Murphy of Martintown 

and 
KEVIN 
son of 

Melvin Curry of Belleville 
SATURDAY, JUNE 27 

8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Martintown Community Centre 
Music by COMPLETE MUSIC 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
25-2p 

You are invited to 
an evening celebrating the 

25th ANNIVERSARY 
of 

GARAY and CLAIRE 
LAROCQUE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
MARQUIS BAND 

LUNCH 

Hot and Cold 
FATHER'S DAY 

BUFFET 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st 

11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
$10 per person 

Children 1 /2 price 
Under 2, Free 

at the 
Glengarry Golf 

25-2p 

and Country Club 25-1c 

TUTORING service in French and English. 
Perfect your learning skills. Qualified teacher. 
French/English language courses for small 
groups. S. Bujold, 525-3806. 22-4p 

HAY - Scott and Diana (Tourand) are proud to 
announce the birth of their first child, a daughter 
Kyrsten Adrienne, weighing 7 lbs. 4 ozs. on 
Tuesday, May 19, 1992 in Edmonton. Proud 
grandparents are Edwin and Phoebe Hay of 
Lochiel and Catherine J. Tourand of Kingston. 

MacSWEYN - Wayne and Julie (Levert) are 
pleased to announce the birth of their second 
child, Blair Adam, on Wednesday, May 13, 1992, 
weighing 7 lbs. 1 o ozs. at Hotel Dieu Hospital 
in Cornwall. A brother for Derek. Proud grand
parents are Peter and Christena MacSweyn and 
Jean-Guy and Reina Levert. 

SAUVE - Luc and Josee (Lefebvre) are pleas
ed to announce the birth of their daughter 
Stephanie, 6 lbs. 1 O ozs., born Saturday, April 
25, 1992 at the Ottawa General Hospital. Proud 
grandparents are Mariette and Jean-Louis Lefeb
vre and Annette and Jean-Paul Sauve. 

ROULEAU - In loving memory of a dear sister 
Yvonne (Gareau) who passed away June 15, 
1990. 
Though her smile is gone forever, 
And her hand I cannot touch, 
Stil l I have so many memories 
Of a sister I loved so much. 
These memories are mine 
With which I'll never part 
God has her in his hands 
And I have her in my heart. 
I'll never forget her, 
-sister Evelyne and Isidore Secours. 

, t2 ., 

25-lp 
RUSSELL, Donald - In loving memory of a dear 
son and brother who passed away on June 
19/89. 
No length of time, no lapse of years 
Can dim our dear one's· past. 
For loving thoughts still hold him dear, 
And will while memory lasts. 
-Always remembered by Mom, Dad, Judy, 
Brenda, Beverley and Ken. 25-1 p 

DESCHAMPS - The family of the late Yvonne 
Deschamps wish to express their sincere thanks 
to all friends and relatives for expressions of sym
pathy, gifts of food, floral arrangements and 
donations and also for support during the recent 
loss of a loving mother and grandmother. Special 
thanks to the Glengarry Memorial staff and also 
to Dr. Nadeau, The thoughtfulness and kindness 
will always be remembered. 
- The Deschamps family. 25-1p 

MALETTE - The family of the late Omer Malette 
wishes to thank all who paid their respects at the 
time of his death, and a special thank you to Dr. 
Jaggassar, the staff of Maxville Manor and the 
staff at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 25-1p 

MacGILLIVRAY - Don would like to thank all 
who remembered him on his 90th birthday with 
cards, gifts and phone calls. 

25-1c 

- Only s4.oo 
(20 words) 

2nd week soe less 
RATES 

General Classified-$4.00 for 20 words, plus 
10¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-44¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$10.00 per week 
(includes Box #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 or 347-7586 - Fax: 525-3824 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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'fHE family of the late Anna Mae Dembicki (Mac
Donald) would like to express sincere thanks to 
all of you who sent mass cards, sympathy cards 
and those of you who phoned. We appreciated 
your thoughtfulness. 
-Louise Shago. 25-1p 

POIRIER - I would like to thank my family, 
friends, relatives, neighbors and Club 65, while 
I was a patient at Ottawa General Hospital. I real
ly appreciated your prayers, visits, flowers, gifts, 
cards and telephone calls. Many thanks. 
-Perle Poirier. 25-1p 
WOOD - I would like to thank Dr. Nadeau, Dr. 
Mclean, nurses and statt for the great care I 
received recently at Cornwall General Hospital. 
Thanks to all visitors, for cards, flowers, gifts, 
telephone calls and your prayers and support. 
Special thanks to all my family. God bless you all. 
-Theresa. 25-1p 

LUNAN, James Douglas - age 68 years, 
Dieppe veteran and prisoner of war from 1942 
to 1945, Regiment No. 62201, husband of Lor
raine Sample, dear father of Gale, Janet and 
Penny, loving grandfather of 14 grandchildren, 
dear friend of Elizabeth Crotty. Predeceased by 
his parents James Arthur Lunan and Gertrude 
(Goodfellow) Lunan also Ross Lunan and Alberta 
Mantield. Lett to mourn are his sisters Margaret 
O'Connell, Jean Muir, Bernice Elliott, Mildred 
Goodman, Annabel Lunan and one brother 
George Lunan of Lancaster. Douglas is also sur
vived by several nieces and nephews. Funeral 
from Collins Clarke Chapel, 5610 Sherbrooke 
St., Weston, Wed., June 17 at 11 a.m. Interment 
Field of Honor Cemetery. Visitation on Tuesday, 
2-4, and 7-9 p.m. 25-1p 

(SJ 
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. ~ \!lJ FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
PRE NEED ,._OVISORS 

THOMAS, Bertha Helen at the Meaford 
Hospital on Friday, June 12th, 1992. Ber
tha Thomas formerly of Barrie, beloved 
wife of the late Rev. Norman J. Thomas. 
Dear mother of Joyce (Mrs. Howard 
Reynolds) of Toronto, Rev. Norman S. 
Thomas of Parksville, B.C., Kenneth 
Thomas of Parry Sound and the late Gwen 
Pincombe and Ray Thomas. Loving grand
mother of 15 grandchildren and 7 great
grandchildren. Dear sister of the late Ef
fie Degginger and Olive Sargeant. Service 
from Collier Street United Church, Barrie 
on Tuesday, June 16th. Interment Hillcrest 
Cemetery, Parry Wound. Memorial Dona
tions may be made to the Collier Street 
U.C.W . or Ontario Heart & Stroke 
Foundation. 2s-1c 

MCArthur Bros. 
& MacNeil Ltd. 

McRAE, MIL TON (Mickey) 
at the Cornwall General Hospital on 
Monday, June 15, 1992, in his 71st 
year. Mickey McRa~ of Cornwall, dear 
son of the late John F. McRae and 
Lillie (Ross) McRae, beloved husband 
of Blanche (nee Leroux), dear father 
of Tara of Ottawa and Shane of Cor
nwall. Dear brother of Lloyd and twin 
sister Joan Rost of Halifax. 
Predeceased by two brothers, Dun
can Ross, John Edgar and one sister, 
Catherine. He will be sadly missed by 
many nieces and nephews. Graveside 
service will be held at St. Andrews 
United Church Cemetery, Bainsville, 
Wednesday, June 17th at 2:00 p .m .. 
Rev. Arty VanBruchem officiating. As 
expressions of sympathy, donations 
to the Canadian Cancer Society or the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation would 
be appreciated by the family. 

?f>.lc 

LOST: Girl's green hand knitted sweater with zip
per and flowers on front. Lost at Island Park near 
play structure. Made by grandmother, very 
special. Please call 525-1629. 25-1 p 
LOST: Miniature Doberman, answers to Buddy, 
Dalkeith area. Tel. 874-2706. 25-2D 

BERRIGAN'$ 
TAVERN 

Main St., Lal)caster 347-3434 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 

ANNUAL PIG ROAST 
at 4:30 p.m. 

Come and see our famous 

cook, Alex MacDonald 

$8.00 per serving 

Afterwards, sing along with 

KARAOKE 
FRIDAY, JUNE 26 

THE WALLFLOWERS 
25 le 

llB~I PUCB 
North Lancaster 

347-7363 
* * * 

"WING NIGHT" 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS - 20¢ ea. 
* * * 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19 
Music by C.D. STREET 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

BRIGITTE DOIRON 

and 

MIKE SAUVE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 

Music by C.D. Street 

Coming .... 

1st ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 
Music by Night Vision 

25-lc 

YARD sale: paint and painting equipment, motor
cycle items, kerosene heater, tarp, crafts, more 
items too numerous to mention. Come to 24 St. 
George St. E. and see, Saturday and Sunday, 
June 20 and 21. 25-1 p 
YARD sale at 106 Conroy Crescent, Alexandria, 
June 18-19-20. Dressers, cedar chest, trunks, fil
ing cabinet, barbecue and all kinds of items too 
numerous to mention. 25-1 p 

YARD SALE 
"Rain or Shine" 

Green Valley, south of Roy's Garage 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
JUNE. 19th and 20th 

Furniture, toys, fridge, children's 

clothes, dishes, linen, tricycle and 

much more. 2s-1p 

LARGE GARAGE & CRAFT SALE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

JUNE 19 & 20 

3 family yard sale, June 20-21, 9-5, clothing, 
crafts, dishes, radio, etc. 206 Main St., Lan
caster, Ont. 25-1 p 
GIANT yard sale, antique dolls, old lamps, anti
que crib, baby clothes, much more, 118 
Catherine St. E., Alexandria, June 27 and 28, Ju
ly 4 and 5. Tel. 525-4750. 25-2p 

GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

JUNE 20th & 21st 
Games, Books, Dishes, Toys, 

Lifelong Souvenirs 

564 TOBIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA 2s-1p 

GIANT 3-FAMIL Y 
YARD SALE 

176 BISHOP NORTH 
(across from Carnation) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 

9 • 6 - Rain or Shine All kinds of items; old, new and 
Lancaster South Service Rd. 

9 to 4 

East 1/2 mile ' antique 25-lp 

Large selection of garage items, 
silk flower arrangements, brooms, 
wall arrangements and other 

items. All new. Don't miss it! 

ATLANTIC 
HOTEL 
At The Station 
Alexandria 

--.... 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19 

LANDMARK 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20 

ZING (DJ) 

25-lp 

FRIDAY, JUNE 26 

LOTTA MUSIC (DJ) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 

COUNTRY VAGABOND 
with Roger Hamelin 

Watch Your Favorite 

Sport On Our 

GIANT TV 25-lc 

Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FRIDAY,.JUNE 19 to 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 

(Sunday - 4 pm - 11 pm) 

ACOUSTIC THUNDER 
featuring Perry Dunlop 

Wednesday is 

WING 
NIGHT 1-5! 

NO TAKE OUT! 25-lc 

Tonight, June 17th 
and every Wednesday 

KARAOKE NITE 
Take the mike to win great 

prizes. Starts at 9:00 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18 
Beach Party with 

JAKE AT WORK 
Win a Beach Survival Pack 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
JUNE 19 and 20 

Great Dance Music with 

JAKE AT WORK 
9 p.m. to 1 a .m. 

Saturday is 

LADIES NIGHT 
8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 21 
Acoustic Sunday 

featuring 

JOHN McGALE 
of The Buzz Band 

3 p.m. - 7 p.m. on our patio 

Weather permitting, otherwise 

indoors. No Cover Charge 

Coming Soon 
FRIDAY, JUNE 26 and 
SATURDAY, JUNE 27 
Comedy weekend with 

BOWSER & BLUE 
Advance Tickets - Hurry! 

Limited Seating 

103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 25-lc 

, 

Giant Garage Sale 

LIQUIDATION 
New clothing, shoes, T-shirts, us

ed appliances, dishes and many 

other articles. (rain or shine!) 

STARTING FRIDAY on the 

King's Road, 1/4 mile west of 

Brown House. Watch for signs. 
25-lp 

LARGE GARAGE 
SALE 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
JUNE 20 & 21 

at 543 - 69 Avenue 

Rang St-Thomas 

St-Zotique, Que. 

Antiques, tools, a lot of furniture 

and many more items 

(in case of rain, will be held June 27 & 28) 
25-lo 

CEDAR entrance door, 34"x82"x2114" with 
leaded glass panel, $100. Tei. ?47-7715.25-1 p 
CASSEROLES - perfect tor sel"l(ing those com
pany meals. See them at the Apple Hill Pottery, 
south and west of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329. 

· 25-1c 

SWIMMING pool, cedar type tub, built-in deck. 
Tel. 528-4035. 25-1 p 
REFRIGERATOR, 17 cu. ft., deluxe electric 
stove, 30", heavy duty automatic washing 
machine, heavy duty clothes dryer, Zenith 26" 
TV, console model with remote control, Philips 
colonial stereo, excellent condition. Tel. 
525-1300. 25-1p 
FRIGIDAIRE electric stove and one 60-gal. hot 
water heater, both in mint condition, 4 years old. 
Call 528-4717. 25-2p 
TV antenna and rotor, $150; Lombard chainsaw, 
16", $85; Homelite gas grass trimmer, $50; elec
tric hedge trimmer, $25; 16" boy's bicycle, $25; 
color TV, 26", $100; bathroom hardware in
cludes toilet, bath, vanity and taps, $100. Call 
after 5 p.m., 525-3338. 25-2p 

USED STOVES & DEMOS 
Findlay wood/gas cookstove .. $500 
Grand Godin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300 
Jotul 11 SN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500 
Vigilant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $700 
Chalet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200 
Don-Bar Fireplace .......... $1000 

SUMMER SALE 
Prefab 
Chimneys 25% 

OFF 

SUNWORKS 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

632-0456 25-lc 

f1[ 
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Specializing in 
MOULQINGS, FLOORI_NG, DOORS 

RR #1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

EUROPEAN STYLE 

SMOKED MEAT 
AND 

SAUSAGES 

f25-54" i 

Vogel's 
SHOP OPEN WED. TO SAT. 10 to 7 

Meatloaf for BBQ $3.18/lb 40¢ slice 

BBQ Bratwurst .... 75¢ pee. 

BBQ Knackwurst .. . 75¢ pee. 

CUSTOM 
Cutting, Smoking, Sausage Making 

and Barbeques 

lso available at 

Sangster's Sons 
Bainsville - 347-2554 

525-5411 22 tf 

DOOR cutter, small sleigh, set of 4 wheels and 
axles ott delivery wagon; also buckwheat seed, 
10¢ lb. Tel. 931-3188. 25-2p 
LIQUIDATION sale: Beat the heat! Cool ott this 
summer with 16" fans. Sacrifice price - $15. 
Tel. 525-3641 . 25-1c 

10 cu. ft. freezer, electric stove, refrigerator, 
wringer washer, electric generator. Tel. 
525-1738. 25-3p 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, tiling cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, sate, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless); also tables and 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

47-tf 
Land M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold trad
ed and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer tor United Counties, R.R. #1, Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24-tf 
FOR sale: Refrigerators, stove, a/washers, 
dryers, all with warranty. Call 525-4520. 36-tf 
M&G Antiques. Open year round. We buy and 
sell antiques of all kinds. Gold, sterling, old toys, 
buggys, cutters, sleighs, old guns. For appoint
ment call 346-5768, Hwy. 138 south of 
Monkland. 11-tf 
WE have the lowest prices! Teated lumber 
1 x6x6: 99¢, Patter 2x2x42: 49¢, 2x4x8: $2.10, 
2x6x8: $2.99, 4x4x8: $3.99, 6x6x8: $9.60, Lat
tice #1 4x8: $5.95, Interior doors: $9.57, steel 
$39.95, Aspenite 7/16: $6.69, 3/4 TG: $7.49, 
Plywood 1/2: $11.49, 5/8: $14.50, Asphalt 
shingles 10-15 years: $5.47, Oak flooring 2114: 
69¢ ft., Select $1.09 ft., Pre-varnished $1.89 ft., 
spruce 2x3x8: 75¢, 2x6x8: $1.59, 2x8x12: $3.36, 
2x10x14: $6.75, Panneling $4.97, Clapboard 
masonite $39 square, New, quality paint $9.95, 
Melamine 4x8: $7.97, 5x6: $5.97. Material with 
imperfections. Cash only. Lachute 
514-562-8501 . 24-2c 
METAL detectors, truly deep seeking treasure 
hunting machines, find more gold and silver 
jewellery and coins. Best names, prices. Tel. 
527-3388. 22-4p 
USED store fixtures for sale, includes shelving, 
wire bins and dividers. Call Ken at Alexandria 
PRO Hardware - 525-3620. 24-4c 
MATCHING sofa and chair with footstool , good 
condition, reasonably priced. Call anytime -
525-3632. 24-2p 

BEDROOM set, complete box spring mattress, 
2 drawers, 2 night tables, chrome kitchen table, 
six chairs, living room set, sofa, chair, cottee 
table, all in good condition. By appointment, 
525-4882. 24-2p 

SOFA and loveseat, chair, washer and dryer, 
stove and 2 corner tables and cottee table. Tel. 
525-5496. 24-2p 
WOOD flooring, wood K.D., wood cabinet doors, 
wood milling, wood cutters and blades, wood air 
tools, Source Wood Products, Wood Supply your 
needs, 111 William St., Cornwall, Ont. Tel. 
932-5300. 24-12p 
USED 4 h.p. garden roto tiller, $70. Tel. 
347-2745. 24-2c 

WOOD S-TAIN 
FORESTRY PRESERVATIVE 

Linseed Oil Base 

Won't blister or peel! 

For DECKS or WALLS 

$35/4 litres - In Stock Now! 

For more information phone 

SUNWORKS 
1466 Highway 34, Hawkesbury 

632-0456 
Richard or Pat Kerr 2s-1c 

CASSELMAN Pl YWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

~==d•~oy~~ild iiif\d 
or renovate - _ 11111• 

your home at 
competitive prices. 
For your cedar needs tel.: 

764-2876 lfi lf 

THANKS to St. Jude, Sacred Heart of Jesus and 
St. Anthony for favors obtained. M.E. 24-2p 
THANKS to St. Jude for favors received. G.P. 

24-4p 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for favors 
obtained. W.R. 25-1p 

2 campers for sale or rent, canvas hard top, 
sleeps 6, and a metal camper, sleeps 2, both 
with fridge and stove. Tel. 874-2232 or 678-3696. 

25-1p 

REST 
i==== I I~ r---1 

STRAWBERRIES 
READY SOON! 

Pick your own or by order 

Raspberries will be available 
in July! 

HOURS: Mon. to Sat. 7 am - dusk 
Sunday 10 am to 5 pm 

Hwy 34, 18 km north of Alexandria, 
21,2 km east of McCrimmon 

525-2964 25-tf 

jUarliH Orchards 
.... ttvardell 
..... eentre 

Complete selection of 
Trees, Shrubs & Evergreens 

NEW HOURS 
Mon. - Fri. 8 a .m. to t p.m. 

Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Sum
merstown Rd. 

931-1213 25-lc 

i. 
~~~y 1~ 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
Corner Avonmore Rd. & 4th Cone. 
LOOK FOR OUR WHITE HOUSE 
Second Berry Farm North of Avonmore 

PICK-YOUR-OWN 
STRAWBERRIES 

346-5414 (tape) 

346-2336 
Please call ahead to ensure 
adequate ripe fruit availabl02s.1c 

STRAWBERRIES 
READY SOON 

(Pick your own or already picked) 
FRESH 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
Home Baked Bread and Pies 

Cookies and Muffins 

Open 7 days a week 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for favor 
received. V.T. 25-1p 

IF YOU ARE LONELY .. . 
and wish to meet someone .. . 
the best way is to call us!! 
L' Agence de Rencontre 

NOUVELAGE 
-SPECIAL-

LADIES 18 to 40 - 1/2 PRICE 

GENTLEMEN 55 + also 1/2 Price 

Want To Meet A New Summer Friend? 
You Never Knovv! 

For a rendez-vous, call 

HELENE - Coteau Landing 

(514) 267-21394-Jp 

Poultry /Livestock 

16 Charolais stockers, 1 year old, for sale. Tel. 
874-2864. 2~·3p 
1-year-old Hereford bull for sale. Tel. 525-2067. 

24-2p 
16-month-old Holstein bull out of very good dam, 
sired by Target (high protein). Tel. 874-2774. 

24-2p 
ONE-YEAR and 2-year-old purebred heifers, 
bulls, very good papers. Tel. 1-514-533-4405. 

24-2p 
7 ducks, some laying, $2.50 each. Tel. 525-2792. 

25-1p 
VERY good quality purebred Yorkshire boars 
from A.I.; also Landrace and Hampshire cross
ed, starting at $250. Call Mike 525-4110. 

25-4c 

PUREBRED Holstein bull, 3 years old, $1 ,200. 
Tel. 538-2298. 25-1 p 
REGISTERED polled Hereford bull for sale, ROP 
tested . Delivery available. Tel. 346-5790. 

25-2p 
FRESH chicken, 5-7 lbs., turkey, 16-26 lbs. Live 
rabbits and goats (kids). Apply Jack Hambleton, 
874-2680, Dalkeith . 25-1c 
COW with heifer calf for sale, white face and 
Holstein cross breed, asking $1,100. Call 
347-3080 after 5 p.m. 25-1c 

PROFESSIONALLY 
TRAINED 

• 5-year-old registered Paint 
gelding, professionally 
trained, 15.1 hands, $2,000 

• 4-year-old registered Paint 
gelding, broke to ride, 15.1 
hands, $2,500 

• 5-year-old registered Quarter
horse mare, green broke, 15.1 
hands, $2,500 

• 2-year-old registered Paint 
gelding, started under saddle, 
-15 hands high, $1,800 

• 2-year-old registered Paint 
breeding stock Dun Filly, 
14.1 hands high, $1,800 

• 3 weanling (3 month old) 
breeding stock, registered 
Paint colts, 2 Bay & 1 Gray 
$800 each 

All excellent stable manners 
and sound ... NO VICES ... For 
further information telephone 
(613) 347-3270 or 347-7459 

25-lc 

· ~:uthier's 
~eenhouse 

arden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Birdbaths and Fountains for 

FATHER'S DAY 
Special Price on Hanging Baskets Gerbig's 

ARMY ~~;fe'!!as!'1~!~~f 
on old Hwy #2 

Gift Certificatt:1s 37-tfc 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

Our Correct Phone # is 

Ill 347-2237 !El SURPLUS 
Clothing, Footwear, Sleeping Bags, 

Tents, etc. of all kinds .. . 
GENUINE MILITARY QUALITY 

Open 7 days 

525-ARMY 
525-2769 19-tf 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $11,500 
#2fJ2, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $12,815 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $15,125 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $16,495 
#205, 26 x 50, 3 bedrooms . . . $14,990 
#206, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,225 
#207, 30 X &J, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,420 
112f)8, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,500 
#209, 24 X 30, garage kit 2 doors$ 5,460 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,250 
#211, 30x&l, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,700 
#212A 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $19,795 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
P.tc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D .N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO 

1990 Invader boat, Mere cruiser 130 h.p., in
board/outboard, maroon and white, very good 
condition. Tel. 347-3752 after 7 p.m. 25-2p 

BOAT SLIPS 
Lancaster marine Inc. 

(Formerly Lancaster Inn Marina) 

Boats up to 20 ft. - $150 

Cruisers 20 ft. and up - $200 

For information call 

(61 3) 936-8981 24-tf 

Tel: 347-2707 25-lc 

• SWEETCORN 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 
Season Starts Approx. June 20th 

"Enjoy the convenience of Park & Pick" 

15 minutes from Alexandria 
RECORDED MESSAGE 347-2924 25-lc 

FRESH 
STRAWBERRIES 

KITLAN FARM 
Martintown 

Pick Your Own 
Or 

Buy Them Already Picked 
Open Daily 7 a.m. to Dusk 

FREE RECIPES and 
DAILY DRAW for 4 litre 

Jack & Marie Basket of Berries 
Kitchen 

528-4769 - For picking conditions (taped message) 
528-4240 - For general information & directions 

KITLAN FARM 
Located on River Rd. 1.5 miles S .E. of Martintown Bridg~

5
-4c 

\ 
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LEPAGE~ -------Real Estate Services Ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1 LO (613) 525-4163 

- -;;l 
$104,900 MLS-Hobby farm with 
27 acres, modern home. 

$49,000 MLS-3 bedroom, com
mute to Montreal. 

$3,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
can get you into this fully renovated 
starter home. New electrical, plum
bing & thermo windows. 
WHY PAY RENT??$56,500 MLS 

.. 
Robert Poirier Gisele A.F. Sauve Diana Macaulay 

_525-3857 525-4163 347.7757 

REDUCED, year-old 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Split entrance, full base
ment, walk to shopping. MLS 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARR/ANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 
Doug Baxter 

525-1939 
R. Vaillancourt 

525-3641 or 525-3419 

IDEALLY LOCATED FOR THE COMMUTER 

JUST A SHORT DISTANCE FROM TOWN ... 3 bedroom brick bungalow 
which h_a~ been fully ~enovated. This home offers you a spacious kit· 
chen, dmmg area, hvmg room, _3 bedrooms, all new carpeting, some 
hardwood floors, 5 pee bath, new furnace, partly finished basement 
and much more. Circular driveway, partly paved, carport, well land
scaped.wounds. Lo?ated on a 1,2 acre lot with immediate possession. 
An add1t1onal 45 rolling acres with spring fed pond and over 800' pav
ed road frontage on the Glen Robertson Road. M LS CALL TODAY FOR 
MORE INFORMATION. 

'?REEN VALLEY area, 11.5 treed acres, 1509 sq. ft. brick bungalow, 
fireplace, heat pump, energy efficient home. 
LANCASTER riverfront, winterized 3 bedroom home, furnished, 
boathouse. MLS IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
H_ILL TOP - LANCASTER area, 3600 sq. ft.home, 4 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
triple car garage & much more.MLS 
CHAPEL ROAD. area, SUPERB QUALITY "A FRAME" energy· efficient 
home, double garage, 3.13 secluded private·treed acres. MLS ONE OF 
A KIND. _ .. 
WILLIAMSTOWN AREA, JUST LISTED 1680 sq. ft. fieldstone bungalow, 
fireplace, finished basement, double garage, 24 mature maple treed acres. 
MLS Secluded location. 
THINKING OF BUILDING! JUST LISTED 45 mature pine treed acre 
reforestration, close to town, driveway installed, fenced-in. MLS PRIVATE 
AND SECLUDED BUILDING SITE 31,2 MILES FROM TOWN. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS - WEEKEND RETREAT...IDEALLY located on 
a double lot (possibility of severance) 3 bedroom winterized "chalet" on 
mostly all treed 1.25 acre lot. MLS BARGAIN PRICE $34,900. 
GLEN NEVIS AREA, century old 5 bedroom tastefully renovated log home 
on over 1.3 landscaped acres. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

137 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

525-4144 

OPEN HOUSES 
SAT., JUNE 20 

2 - 4 p.m. 
Host: Robert Rickard 

LABROSSE ST. 
MOOSE CREEK VILLAGE 

CORNER LOT with mature trees, 
across the street from the Post Of
fice. Detached garage 32'x27' with 
doors 8'10" x 10'8" is perfect for the 
handyman. Very affordable at only 
$59,900 MLS 

SUN., JUNE 21 
Hostess: Therese Menard 

Directions: 112 mile south of Brown 
House, west on Cone. 4, follow signs. 
HOME SHOWS exceptionally well, 
features 4 bedrooms, large living 
room, finished basement, 2 
bathrooms, beautiful landscaping 
with above ground pool. Come and 
see for yourself. MLS 

------------------------
NEW LISTING, GLEN NORMAN! ~
Features 3 + 1 bedrooms, finished 
rec room, detached garage 30'x27'; 
paved road frontage, good com
muting, only $114,900. 
NEW LISTING BUSINESS: Well established, Alexandria, south end, very 
good financial statement, good hours of operation, closed on Sunday. 
$129,900 includes all equipment pertaining to the business. For more 
details call the office today. MLS 
ALEXANDRIA: Very well maintained 3 level split home, close to amenities, 
3 spacious bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, finished rec room, fireplace in living 
room, fenced back yard, just reduced to $129,900. MLS 
PRICE REDUCED! Grocery store with gas bar, living quarters, plus a 
good 2 bay garage. Only $109,000 MLS 

Therese Menard 
SALES REP 

"~5-1105 

Jean Paul Claude 
BROKER 

Cathy Claude 
SALES REP 

525-3047 

J 

Robert Rlckerd 
SALES REP 

Clair Rlckerd 
SALES REP 

874-2392 

Mavis Fletcher 
SALES REP 

874-2761 

MAXVILLE-Well maintained, ideal retirement or starter home in good 
location. Priced at $65,900. 
SOLID THREE BEDROOM older home with insulated front porch and 
nice deep lot. Listed at $51,900 - make an offer! 
MAXVILLE-Central location on Main St., zoned commercial with large 
living area. Have a look at this one, $49,900. 
For information on these or other listings call GREG McEWEN, Sales 
Rep at 938-2121 or 527-5655. 

REAL EST ATE AUCTION 
VALLEY STREET, MOOSE CREEK 

SATURDAY, JULY 25th - 11 a.m. 

I ' &a 
/ -~ '%- 0 

,(//%);fa 

GOOD, CLEAN 3 BEDROOM HOME and garage, 26'x30' on lot 75' x 175', 
private, fenced back yard. Great location, 30 minutes to Ottawa or Mon
treal. Easy access to Hwy 138 and 417. 
This property will be sold at public auction subject to a low reserve of 
$50,000. Terms: $1,000 cash or certified cheque at time of sale, balance 
30 days. Proprietor: Ms. Aileen F. Campbell 

AUCTIONEER/REAL TOR 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION & REAL TY SERVICE LTD. 

St. Andrews N. • 937-0201 25-2c 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

LANCASTE~ YILLAGE: Don't miss this spacious 2 storey home. Three 
bedrooms, dining area, large country-like kitchen with built-in appliances 
and quality built cuoboards. Large lot plus garaae and workshop. Ask
ing price $125,900 MLS. Call Diane for more details. 

MAPLE ST. in Lancaster Village. 
Three bedroom, 11,2 storey home, 
all remodelled, central vacuum, 
large master bedroom with en
suite, beautiful landscaped lot. 
Asking price $96,900 MLS. Call 
Diane. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE! Clean as 
a whistle is what yo~ enjoy in this 
three bedroc"\. _y 2 yr. old 
bungalow e..0"' vak, cabinets, 
sunken r. -.,_ ,oom plus bonus 
room. Serviced lot. Asking ·price 
$104,000 MLS. Call Diane. 

GREEN VALLEY-$138,500. This 
split level with 3 bedrooms has 
1720 sq. ft. of living space. Built
in dishwasher, Jennair stove, Hot 
Point wall oven, insulated garage 
with automatic garage door opener 
and many extras. MLS Must be 
seen. For information call Denise. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE! 
HERE'S AN INVESTOR'S 
PACKAGE! Presently used as an 
antique & collectible items store 
plus a 4-bedroom apt. unit. Could 
be reconverted as three rental 
units and commercial store. Loca
tion : Corner of Oak St. and Main. 
Asking price: $139,900 MLS. Call 
Diane for a showing. 

WILLIAMSTOWN VILLAGE - To 
settle estate! Asking $59,000. For 
viewing call Della or Andy. 

NEW LISTING 
100 ACRE FARM. Beautiful hilltop setting. 3 bedroom home built in 1850, 
barn, silo, bin. Well maintained property. Priced to sell at $130,000. MLS. 
For details, call Della, 347-7576. 

REDUCED-3 acre lot, evergreens, creek. Must sell. $20.000. Call Della 
for info. 

-Diane Chretien 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

Della Carriere 
Sales Rep. 
347-7576 

Andy Menard, Sales Rep. 347-2522 
Barbara Menard, Sates Rep. 347-2522 

OFFICE: DUNCAN ST., LANCASTER-347-2215 

n 
Canada Trust Realty Network 

Independent B1oke1 AN,hal~ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

39 MAIN ST. N. 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-2940 

FEEL FREE TO CALL THESE SALESPEOPLE 
AT ALL HOURS UNTIL 10:30 P.M. 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 525-1536• DOUG ARKJNSTALL 527-5435 
ERNIE SAUER 525-2413 
BILL WERELEY 347-1173 
MARGARET MOSHER 525-2453 
MICHEL GLAUDE 525-1536 
ANDRE BRUNET 525-5078 

LIETTE RICARD 347-2793 Pager 525-1105 
HERB & GERALDINE SCHWARTZ 

346-5721 
MAURICE SAUVE 931-2953 
CHRIS BIGNELL 528-4946 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20 

1 :00 to 4:00 p.m. 
North of Martintown on County Road #20, then west on first 
sideroad, follow signs. 
MLS-CENTURY BRICK HOME (1852), kitchen, dining room with 
fireplace, hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms, double detached garage, small 
barn, 10 acres on a unique mature evergreen setting. Priced at 
$124,000. Shown with Pride! Your hostess: Liette Ricard. 

COZY, CUTE, QUIET 2 bdrm home on Westley's Creek, access to St. 
Lawrence. Renovated in 1991. Asking $79,500. Call Chris. 
BEAUTIFUL 4 bdrm home with view and large lot, between Martintown 
and Williamstown. Asking $178,000. Call Chris. · 

2 BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW 
with finished basement and attach
ed garage on one of the better lots 
in Alexandria, excellent location. 
$98,700. Call Andre 

MARTINTOWN AREA: Large bright 4 bdrm home on 22 acres, asking 
$135,000. Call Chris. 
YOUR CHOICE: 2 lots in Charlottenburgh ready to build on. One village, 
one rural, both reasonable. Call Chris. 
LARGE MUL Tl USE BUILDING, approx 6000 SF in a great location for 
commuting. Beautiful view and 1.4 acre lot. Only $69,900. Call Chris . 
SOUTH FROM 417 - who needs 195 acres of prime land, partly tiled with 
Rigaud River. Could be bought in two parcels, 100 acres with barn 
$69,000 - 75 acres tiled, the 95 acres with 43 acres tiled, $59,000. Width 
total 2,500 ft. good for private air strip. Info. call Germain. 
NEAR DUNVEGAN - 150 acres with log home, small barn with silo. 
WEST FROM ALEXANDRIA - 3 miles Hwy 43 · 80 rolling acres with some 
good bush. Early century log home and outbldgs. 
JUST WEST FROM GREEN VALLEY, bungalow 1248 sq. ft., 12 acres 
with Beaudette river bordering. Call Germain for info. 
BORY RD. EAST, Alexandria, complete renovated bungalow $69,900. 
DUNVEGAN: 150 acres! Early century log home, $120,000 Michel. 
ST-ANNE, 150 acres, log home, sugar cabin on property (rented), 
$148,000. Michel 
MOOSE CREEK, mobile home, beautiful lot, 18'x28', garage, $51,500. 
Michel 
ALEXANDRIA DUPLEX, 2 acres, propane line, $52,900. Michel 
GREEN VALLEY, 2 storey, renovated, 74'x150' lot, perfect starter home, 
call now, Michel. 
BUILDING LOT 224'x300', minutes north of Hwy 417 on Hwy 34, severed, 
$27,500. Michel 
6 APT., GOOD REVENUE property in Alexandria. Call Germain or Michel. 
Germain Glaude, office 525-2940,home 525-1536 
DUNVEGAN: Excellent 2 yr. old, 3 bedroom raised bungalow, oak kit
chen, large deck, attached garage, $129,000. Call Doug. 
ALEXANDRIA: Dominion St. N. close to CN Station. 3 bedroom 
maintenance free exterior, $72,000. Call Doug. 

FANTASTIC FEATURES-1900 
sq. ft., stone exterior, real fireplace, 
sunken living room, formal dining 
room, stylish master bedroom with 
own bathroom, new kitchen, full in· 
sulated basement, well located 
country lot near Alexandria. Call 
Maurice. 

CURRY HILL: 2 bedroom bungalow, basement, garage, nice lot on a 
canal, $75,000. Call Doug. 
PRIME WATERFRONT: Choice location for your executive dream home, 
surrounded by mature evergreens, 206 x 280 ft., $240,000 EXCL. Call 
Doug. 
JUST LISTED: Glen Roy, 39 acres with small unfinished chalet, rolling 
land, $49,900. Call Doug. 
PRIVACY: 3 bedroom log home, 3 years old, 2 baths, skylights, small 
barn, 50 secluded acres. Midway between Ottawa & Montreal. $14~,900. 
Call Doug. 
HILL TOP 99 acre hobby farm, 3 bedroom home, good barn, priced to 
sell $115,000. Call Doug. 
APPLE HILL: Large lots, evergreens planted, financing and firewood 
available. Call Doug. 
MAXVILLE: Beautifully renovated 1650 sq. ft. home, hillside lot, oak kit
chen cabinets, centre island, 2 baths, 3 bedrooms, $85,500. Call Doug. 

CURRY HILL-Vacation & beginner's home, landscaped lot, attractive 
mobile home with attached sunroom, Lake St. Francis access. $35,800. 
Call Maurice. 
RETIREMENT GEM: Charming 2 bedroom bungalow, just east of Curry 
Hill, mature landscaping $74,800. Call Maurice. 
HOBBY FARM-Just west of Lancaster, 6 acres, big pines around 
repairable home, $68,000. Call Maurice. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: Raised 
bungalow, 2 + 1 bedrooms, large 
lot, 2 sheds, above ground pool 
with large deck. $89,500 MLS Call 
Bill. 
VANKLEEK HILL AREA: Beautiful old stone home on 72 acres. $140,000 
MLS Call Bill 
WEST OF LANCASTER on Hwy 2, 41 acre waterfront property, $175,000 
MLS. Call Bill for more info. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S AREA: 13.9 acre wooded high building lot. $35,000 MLS. 
Call Bill. 
LOVELY 5 year old bungalow on approx. 3/4 acre, with 4 bedrooms, finish
ed basement, attached garage & pool. Nicely landscaped. Priced to sell 
at $87,500. Highland Road. For info call Herb or Gerri. 
A REAL GEM-Quality throughout this lovely 3 plus bedroom home built 
in 1990. Double car garage. Paved road west of Alexandria. Asking 
$104,900. For details call Herb or Gerri 346-5721 . 
COMMUTE TO MONTREAL: 25 acre country property, almost new home, 
$139,000. Call Ernie. 
GREEN VALLEY PROPERTY, excellent, approx. 2800 sq. ft . in a new 
home. Call Ernie for a showing. 
_CURRY HILL on old Hwy 2, excellent buy at $109,000. 
COMPLETE DAIRY FARMS in Lancaster, Lochiel and Charlottenburgh. 
Call Ernie for more details. 525-2413 

MLS-HOBBY FARM IN MAXVILLE AREA: DREAM FARM! Exceptionally 
well kept 2 bedroom mobile home, rec room, cold room & garage in base
ment, extra powder room and second century home could be restored. 
Barn and many outbuildings, all on 100 acres, evergreen plantation mixed 
bush, clear land, fishing pond & much more. ($135,000) For showing 
Liette Ricard. ' 
MLS-ALEXANDRIA, McDOUGALL AVE. Let the income make your 
payments, three apt, building. Fully rented, yearly gross income $12,420. 
Well priced at $78,900. Ask for Liette. 
MLS-MARTINTOWN: Country Charm! Brick bungalow, 2 bedrooms, elec 
& wood heating, garage, greenhouse, all on nearly 5 acres. Only $84,900. 
For info. call Liette. 
"A PLEASURE TO SHOW! A 
PLEASURE TO SEEi" On 16 pie· 
turesque acres close to Alexan
dria, 4 bedroom, 2 storey home, 
formal dining room, sunny 
breakfast nook, pool, deck, 
wraparound veranda. One of a 
kind, $189,900. Call Margaret. 
"A WORKING MAN'S HOME at a THINKING MAN'S PRICE!" 3 or 4 

· bedroom home on large corner lot in Green Valley, large bright kitchen, 
wonderful view. Asking $80,000. Call Margaret. 
SNUG AS A BUG .... Cosy little 2 bedroom home in Avonmore. Move• 
incondition, $68,000. Call Margaret. 
"PRIVACY IS PRICELESS" Hard to believe so much privacy is in cen
tre of Alexandria. 2 Storey, 4 bedroom century home. Asking $97,000. 
Call Margaret. 

{ 



1,200 sq. It., brick bungalow with beautiful view 
of the St. Lawrence River, asking $89,000. Tel. 
931-1585. 23-4p 
MOOSE Creek - $65,000, two-bedroom one
acre country lot. Many upgrades. 25 minutes 
from Cornwall. Re/Max Homestead Realty ltd. 
445-2133, Kari Hanes 445-3982. 25-1c 

CASSELMAN - $129,500. Three-bedroom, 3 
fireplaces on one acre country lot. Great family 
home. Re/Max Homestead Realty ltd. 445-2133 
Kari Hanes 445-3982. 25-1c 

CASSELMAN - $99,900. Four-bedroom 
bungalow on 4.91 acres; woodstove, great for 
growing family. Re/Max Homestead Realty 
445-2133, Kari Hanes, 445-3982. 25-1c 

ROUGE RIVER in beautiful 
Laurentian Mountains 20 mi. north of 
Hawkesbury. Treed lots, 30,000 sq. ft. 
up, sandy beaches. $8,000 - $1,000 
cash, 10% owner financing; also 
25-50-100-200 acres, bush, fishing, 
hunting lots. 330 acres, private lake, 
ideal for golf course, near Morin 
Heights. For info call: 

(613) 632-571022-tf 

INCOME property for sale, 12 Kenyon St. W., 
commercial/residential , presently 2 residential 
apartments, would be ideal for 2-family setup. 
Call Jane or Christa, 525-1358 or evenings 
525-1146. 25-2c 

HOBBY fanm, 33 acres of cleared, fenced land, 
large barn, brick home featuring 2,800 sq. ft. of 
living space. On Hwy. 34 close to 417. Private 
sale. Tel. 613-525-3504. 25-7p 

~ RO)'AL BANK 
~ BANQUE ROYALE 

MORTGAGE RATES 
1 year 7.50% 
2 years = 8.25% 
3 years = 9.00% 

4 years = 9.375% 
5 years = 9.625% 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification 2S-,1 

MOBILE HOME WITH FULL BASEMENT 
on 36 acres of land. Tel: 528-4747 after 5 p.m. 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 

25-lp 

Available July 1st - approximately 1200 sq. ft. of of
fice space. 
LOCATION: 9 Main St. N., 2nd floor Police Building 

(Former Glengarry lnteragency Office) 
Interested parties should contact the undersigned: 

LEO POIRIER, CLERK-ADM. 
Town of Alexandria 
90 Main St. South 
Tel: (613) 525-1110 2S-2c 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT .... 
THE INTEREST IS RIGHT 

LANCASTER 
HEIG.HTS 

COUNTRY LOTS 
$15,000 to $19,000 

Come and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today 
for our site map and price list. We are located in tpe Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 25-11 

AFFORDABLE 
First Homes 

-$~7,861 
AMBERLEY - 864 sq, ft. 

plus applicable taxes 

Flexible Financing 
Price includes erection of foundation and 

basic house on your lot!!! 
This sensational home package includes: Hanover kitchen, 
preserved wood foundation*, pre-engineered wall panels and in
terior partition walls, roofing, siding, insulation, vapour barrier, win
dows, doors, hardware, electrical heating and plumbing fixtures, 
finished flooring, trim, paint, air exchanger ... AND NUMEROUS 
OPTIONSIII . 

· · · Choice of 12 energy 
efficient 2 and 3 
bedroom models 

SAVE 5% 

M Hallidav n Homes 
Personalized homes since 1888 

RICHARD D. WILSON 
(613) 525-4484-Dalkeith, Ont. 

1-800-387-0973 

IF YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER 
BEFORE AUGUST 31, 1992 

•oPTIONAL 25-lp, 26-3c 

RIYMrte® df, 
CORNWALL REALTY INC.CfKtt/• 

649 Second Street, East • 
Cornwall, Ontario 

938-8100 

LANCASTER VILLAGE - PINE STREET 

$79,900-A super price for this four bedroom, two storey home, lots of 
surprises such as hardwood floors, high ceilings, an extra large lot, comes 

with all appliances. A Must See - Call either one of us!!! 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate Broker 

938-8100 Office 
347-3516 Home 

j_ 

John Rogers 
Associate Broker 
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BUILDING lot, located on Hwy. 34, north of 
Fassifern, 250'x400' . For information call 
Stephane, 525-3692. 18-tf 

MOBILE home for sale, 12x60, oil heating 
system, $10,000 negotiable. Tel. 678-3737. 

COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally located, 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1,500 
sq. ft. at other location in town. Call Claude at 
525-2132. 52-tf 

1975 Marquis, mint condition, 45,000 miles, col
lectors item. Tel. 874-2599, $2,000 firm. Call 
after 6 p.m. 24-2p 

YAMAHA 550, $1,300; Yamaha Virago 1000, 
$1 ,700. Tel. 874-2407. 24-2p 

22-4p 

2 and 3-bedroom apartments, washer, aryer, 
fridge and stove available, $32 for heating, hot 
water included in rent. Tel. 525-2125 or 
874-2004. 17-tf 

1-bedroom apartment, 26 Lochiel, Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-1330. 19-tf 

FOR sale: bungalow with finished basement. 100 1979 Volvo stationwagon, 4-cyl. automatic, 
Victoria East, Tel. 525-1738. 23-3p PS.PB, good condition, $850 as is. Tel. 
3-bedroom house for rent, on Main Street, cen- 527-2886. 25-1 p 
!rally located. Tel. 347-3752. 24-3p · HONDA CB125T (twin cyl.) motorcycle, only 
FOR rent, North Lancaster, 3-bedroom upstairs 4,000 miles, bike is in excellent condition. Ask
apartment including dining room, sunroom and ing $580. Please call 347-1033. 25-1p 
fireplace, fridge and stove included with w/d FORD 112-ton pickup, F150 with super cap, 6-cyl. 
hookup, access to yard. No pets. References re- standard with overdrive, 97,000 km. Asking 
quired, $550 per month util ities included. Tel. $3,500. Tel. 874-2009. 25-2p 

34
7

-3938 (after 5 p.m.). . . 24-3P 1979 Ford pickup truck with cab, safety check, 
HOUSE for rent, Ste. Justine, Quebec, ideal for good condition, asking $1,100 or best offer. Tel. 
couple, $360 per month. Available July /92. Tel. 674•2926. 25-2p 2-bedroom apartment, 4 St. Paul St., Alexandria. 

Tel . 525-1330. 19-tf 

1-bedroom apartment, $375, first floor, ideal for 
senior; 2-bedroom apartment, $390, utilities not 
included; available immediately. Tel. 525-1955. 

613-525-4989. 25-2p 
1985 Honda Civic wagon, radio cassette, roof 

FOR rent: 3-bedroom bungalow, Marcoux Rd. rack, trailer hitch, 5-speed, safetied, all highway 
Available July 1st, $650/month plus utilities. Tel. mileage, $2,200. Tel. 347-7182. 

20-tf 

RENOVATED 2-bedroom apartment in Maxville 
for rent, fridge and stove included, $399 per 
month plus utilities. Tel. 623-8912. 22-tf 

BRAND new 1-bedroom apartment in Lancaster, 
$300 per month. Tel. 347-3443. 23-3c 

UPPER 2-bedroom apartment for rent, available 
Aug. 1/92, Kenyon Street West, washer and 
dryer hookup, $410 plus utilities. Call Claude at 
525-2132. 23-tf 

BACHELOR apartment, near town , semi
furnished, clean reliable tenant. References, 
$330. Tel. 525-3793. 

23-4p 

2-bedroom apartment for rent, 232 Boundary Rd. 
E., close to church and schools, private 
driveway, utilities included, available July 1/92. 
Tel. 525-4008. 23-3p 

1-bedroom apartment, lower level, 50-A Harrison 
St. , $356 p/m. Tel , 525-1330. 24-tf 

1-bedroom. apartment, $250 a month plus 
utilities, available July 1st, 127 Elgin W. Tel. 
525-1939, C. Baxter. 24-2p 

SMALL apartment for rent. Tel. 525-1518.24-3p 

APARTMENT for rent on Dominion St., upstairs 
apartment. Tel. 347-3752 or 678-2302. 24-2p 

FOR rent: 1-bedroom, fridge and stove, $329 
mon. Spacious main floor 3-bedroom, just 
renovated, $469 mon. Renovated 2-bedroom 
apartment, $369 mon. In very good condition, 
large 3-bedroom apartment, $419 mon. Tel. 
525-4601 . 24-2c 

1-bedroom apartment for rent, fridge and stove 
included, very nice, quiet building, Parkwood 
Hills Apts. in Vankleek Hill. Tel. 613-874-2333. 

24-2p 

1-bedroom apartment for rent. Apply at 15 Elgin 
Street West, Alexandria, Ont. 24-4p 

APARTMENT for rent. ContactJ. P. Levert, Tel. 
525-2338 for more information. 25-1 c 

73 Main St. South, Alexandria, 2-bedroom semi, 
2 bathrooms, $389 per month plus utilities, must 
supply own appliances, available Aug. 1st. Call 
525-5330 or 1-592-1624. 25-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, main floor, $371, utilities 
not included; also 2-bedroom upstairs apart
ment, $344.50 per month, tlt~ities not included. 
Tel. 525-1358 or 525-1146. · 25-2c 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal, St. 
Justine area, tile drained, 
4-bedroom brick, fully opera
tional, approx. 260 acres, 
machinery, buildings and home. 
Will co-operate with agents. Tel: 
(514) 764-3417 or (613) 
932-2013 17-l9-<f 

347-7739. 25-1c 

GREAT retirement home, close to town, well 
kept, in quiet park-like setting, complete with ap
pliances if required, large garage 24x30, ideal 
for hobbyist. Tel. 525-2805 afer 4 p.m. 25-1p 

FOR rent: Maxville area, 2-bedroom mobile 
home, equipped, utilities extra, $400 monthly. 
References required. Quiet ideal home for retired 
couple. Tel. 538-2298. 26-1p 

MLS Alexandria, Main Street, prime location: 
1600 square feet commercial space zoning C15. 
L. picture windows, unloading zone, immediate 
occupancy! Asking $1300 pm plus utilities! Try 
your offer, call Liette Rep Sauve Real Estate ltd., 
off 525-2940, res. 347-2793, pager 525-1105. 

25-1c 

ALEXANDRIA prime location, full basement, 
comm. space building 67-76 , asking $1,000 
p.m., plus utilities. L. parking and unloading 
zone. Try your offer. Call Liette Rep. Sauve Real 
Estate ltd.: off., 525-2940, res., 347-2793, pager 
525-1 105. 25-1c 

WANTED: steel traps, all sizes. Tel. 527-3376. 
23-4p 

'84 Volkswagen camper, Westfalia, one owner, 
excellent condition, fully equipped, 
stove/fridge/sink; must be seen to be ap
preciated. 1988 GrandAm, one owner, excellent 
condition. Tel: 525-5415 24-tf 

1980 Ford Pinto, 2-door, 92,000 kms., new parts, 
price $300. Tel. 525-4825. 24-2p 

DATSUN 83, King cab, with safety, $2,200. Call 
after 6 p.m . - 874-2785. 24-2p 

NEED a windshield? Will absorb your deducti
ble. Free mobile. Tel. 613-739-1095. 24-4p 

GILLES AUTO 
SERVICE & SALES 
COME AND SEE OUR 
QUALITY USED CARS 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

$2,995 
1988 FIREFLY 

5-speed, Very Clean 
MANY OTHERS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 
We also do maintenance and 

repairs to all makes 

Highway 34, Green Valley 

525-2997 25-lc 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

l!J(Qlil [B 
_;,, .. ..,.,,,.,.. ..,,.,., ""'" """' 195 Main St. South REALTOR ~ D s25-3039 ~u;; 

Cornwall om~ 
195 Main SI. South 

Ale-
933-6524 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20 

2 to 4 p.m. 

CHAPEL ROAD, MARTINTOWN AREA 
LOOKING FOR A SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOME WITH ACREAGE? 
Visit this 4 bedroom, 2100 SF home with main floor family room, din
ing room, 21,2 baths, double garage, heat pump & more, situ_ate~ on 
8-3/4 wooded acres. Asking $168,500. Follow signs from flashing light 
on Hwy 34 at Brown House corners, 5 miles westward on Cty Rd. 18. 
Hostess: Amy Ward 347-2858 

ALEXANDRIA: For an outstanding 
3 br. multi-level in executive 
residential area, look no further. 
Check out the lovely in-ground 
pool, the 2 car garage, the family 
room with fireplace and ground 
level entrance to pool courtyard. 
Exceptional home for under 
$200,000. MLS 2-12 

45 ACRES MOSTLY MATURE 
HARDWOOD MAPLES, rolling 
down to the Beaudette River. Ex
cellent building sites. Exel. 
OLD LOG HOUSE-SHED on 50 
rolling acres, copse of 50 mature 
maples and several good building 
sites, east of Dunvegan. MLS 2-10 

Ewen Mcleod - 525-2479 
Howard Broten - 525-4597 
Hugh A. McDonald - 525-2844 
D.A. MacMIiian - 347-7739 

BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR! 3 br. 
brick bungalow, hardwood floors, 
dble garage, 2-3/4 acres. Priced to 
sell! Only $82,500. MLS 1-80 
MOBILE HOME, Dominion St. S., 
on leased lot. Asking only $12,900. 
MLS 2-31 
SEWERS ARE HOOKED UP! 
Village of Green Valley, 3 br. brick 
bungalow with garage & finished 
basement. Call for appointment. 
MLS 2-37 
JUST OUTSIDE ALEXANDRIA, 3 
br. bungalow with fireplace.full 
basement and attached garage, 
$119,000. Also for rent at $650 per 
month plus utilities for July 1st 
GOODHIGH BUILDING LOT on 
approximately 4 acres paved road 
with cleared area for new home. 
MLS 2-41 

Amy Ward - 347-2858 
Carol Fortier - 933-2080 
Joe Gunn - 937-4866 
Lusia Jaaiewlcz - 527-2044 

25-2p 

1978 Mercury Marquis, very good condition, 
engine 351 Windsor, only 115,000 km; also 1987 
Ford Tempo, excellent condition for sale or will 
trade for good van . Tel. 525-2604. 25-1 p 

1982 Chev, model CSC, color gold, 42,802 km. 
Tel. 525-4019 after 6 p.m. 25-2p 

SCHOOL bus, 1983 International, 48 passenger, 
6 new t ires, good body and in excellent condi
tion, $3,900. Tel. 874-2580. 25-2p 

1984 Toyota Tercel SR5, 3-door hatchback, 
silver with deluxe burgundy interior, excellent se
cond car or student vehicle, easily certified, 
$1 ,500 or best offer. Tel. 874-2557. 

25·2p 

1984 Chevette, grey/black, 4-door hatchback, 
automatic, very good condition, only 80,000 km, 
$1,500 certified. Tel. 874-2557. 25-2p 

A-1 black Camaro 1986, 61,000 kms., new tires, 
new brakes, well shaped; also 1988 Hyundai Ex
cel, red, A-1 condition, both negotiable, Tel. 
514-265-3086. 25-1 P 
1984 Dodge Aries stationwagon, 4-door auto, 
sunroof, AM/FM radio and cassette, $1,400 
safetied o .b.o ., excellent condition . Tel. 
525-5116. 25-1p 

1979 Pontiac Firebird 301 , 8 cyl., PS.PB, new 
carpet and battery, will take reasonable offer. 
Tel. 525-4639. 25-2p 

1984 Honda Shadow 500, like new, only 1,300 
kms., many extras, new exhaust system. Price 
$2,000 negotiable. Call Leo after 5 p.m. 
525-1827. 25-1 p 

1985 Celebrity 2.5F1 top condition, safety check
ed, 53,000 kms., price $4,000. Call 525-1001, 
Vincent Barker, one owner. 25-1 p 

1986 Toyota Tercel, 5-speed, 5-door, highway 
driven, $1,000. Tel. 347-1057. 25-1p 

1987 Chev customized van, fully equipped, 
guaranteed 100%, 100,000 kms, asking 
$13,500. Tel. 525-2840. 25-2c 

1987 Chevette, 2-door, automatic, in very good 
condition, $1,500 with safety. Tel. 347-2572. 

25-1p 

TWO Can-Am dirt bikes for sale, 175 and 250 
cc, not running. Call at 347-7326. 

25-1p 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 
19-lf 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1990 Dodge Shadow, 4-dr., auto, 
well equipped, air, only 
26,000 km 

1990 Chev Corsica, 4-dr., auto., 
PS&PB, AM/FM, air, low miles 

1987 Mercury Cougar, well equip
ped, low miles 

1987 Toyota Tercel, 4-dr., 5-spd , 
PS, low miles 

1987 Pontiac l!i~-dr, auto, low 
miles 

1986 Buick Century, 4-dr., auto, 
PS & PB, air, AM/FM & more 

1981 Z-28, well equipped, clean car 

TRUCKS 
1989 GMC full size pick-up, auto. 
1989 Chev 1/2 Ton Pick-up, full 

size, 4x4 
1989 Chev S-10, auto, V6, long box 
1986 Prowler, camping trailer, 24 ft. 

well equipped 

FREE 
GAS LAWNMOWER 
with every vehicle bought 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South 2S-1c Alexandria 

.kR!oi, 
AUTOMOBILES 

2nd Kenyon (beside GTL) 

525-1913 
'91 Chev Cavalier, auto, 4-dr., am/frn 

cass., only 24,000 km 
'91 Chev Sprint, 5-sp., 200 km, brand 

new 
'90 Ford Tempo LX, fully loaded, 

only 25,000 km, mint condition, 
must be seen 

'90 Chev Cavalier S/W, air, loaded, 
19,500 km with air 

'88 Chev Cavalier, 4-dr, auto, only 
63,000 kn6Gk8 condition 

'88 Honda Accord LX, 4-dr, 5-spd, 
. white with burgundy interior 
'88 Buick Cen~D'. ~ate Wagon, 

mint cond~ .. fully loaded, 
must be seen 

'84 Honda Prelude, 2-dr, 5-spd, mint 
condition SOLD 

'83 Toyota Tercel, 4-dr., 5-spd, 
only 62,000 km 

'82 Chev Chevette, 4-dr., 5-spd, only 
73,000 km 

-TRUCKS-
·as Ford Explorer XL, auto, 6-cyl, 

low mileage, clean 

6 to 36 month extended Warr. Available 
ALL VEHICLES SAFETIED 

Robert Lajoie, prop. 
Hours• Mon.-Fri. 8-8; Sat. 9-1 25-lc 

1985 Honda CRX, white, low mileage, 5-speed, 
2-door, in excellent condition; also 1984 Jaguar 
XJS V-12, white sport coup, low mileage, ex
cellent condition. For further information call 
937-3474, Cornwall. 25-2p 

1982 Acadian, 4-door automatic, new gas tank, 
radiator, front brakes and suspension, asking 
$500 as is. Tel. 525-4770 after 5 p.m. 

25-2p 

1986 Pontiac Sunbird GT, red, standard, PS,PB, 
air, AM/FM cassette, fog lights, sunroof, $3,500. 
Tel. 525-5097, 347-3429, 932-0730. 25-1p 

4 abandoned puppies to give away for adoption, 
3 female, 1 male, mixed breed. Ste. Justine, 
Tel.764-3631 . 24-2p 

BLUE Healee Border Collie pup, to give away to 
good home. Tel. 525-3504. 25-1 p 

FEMALE Rottweiler for sale. Asking $150. Ask 
for Valerie. Tel. 528-4225. 25-1p 

ROTTWEILERS for sale, 9-5, Tel. 525-2449, 5-9, 
87 4-2753. 25-1 p 

SELECTION of fast growing pedigree rabbits -
Californians and New Zealand White. Start your 
rabbitery the right way. Tel. 34 7-2288 days or 
347-3866 evening. 4-tf 

SIMMENTAL breeding age bulls for sale. Call 
Lloyd Cross (613) 675-4697. 22-tf 

WE still have a wide assortment of fruit trees in 
pots. Available at very reasonable prices. We 
also carry perennial flowers and roses, as well 
as many shrubs and evergreen bushes. If you 
would like specific items, give us a call, your pro
ducts would be available either Wednesday or 
Friday following your order. Our prices are dis
counted up to 400/o. Y.J.O. Feeds Reg'd., 
525-3464. 23-3p 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs. Your bags, 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Closed Sundays. Also large seed, black 
buckwheat, 15¢ per pound. Pay no more. 
George Crites, 527-5393. 23-4p 

HAY for sale, 4'x4' round bales, $18 per bale. 
Tel. 933-5831 . 23-3p 

FOR sale• large black buckwheat, can be planted 
as is, 12¢ per cwt. Tel. 932-4306. 24-2p 

CLEANED buckwheat for sale, 15¢ per pound, 
bring your own bags. Call Bill Franklin, 525-3469. 

24-4p 

FREE use of about 70 acres farm land, needing 
some work on Kenyon 9, long-term steward of 
land only considered. Call until June 20 after 7 
p .m. - 525-1386. 24-2p 

FRESH, white clover, wildflower and buckwheat 
honey for sale, $1 per pound, in your containers 
or we supply. Open year round, 1091 Pleasant 
Corners West, Vankleek Hill, Ont. Monique and 
Lothar Pettkus, 613-678-2496. 
25 -1 C 

LARGE buckwheat seed for sale; also place your 
order for straw now. Call Bert Beaudette, 
527-5485. 25-3p 

STANDING hay for sale, timothy and alfalfa. Tel . 
525-2480. 25-2p 

CEDAR posts for sale. Tel. 528-4225. 
25-1p 

FOR sale: Ford baler 530; rake; mower; dogs. 
Tel. 874-2425. 24-2p 

SEVEN De Laval water bowls, $18 each; 5 h.p. 
Briggs & Stratton motor, in excellent condit ion . 
Tel. 347-2745. 24-2c 

FARM-ALL Super C gas, good tires, good con
dit ion, $1,600. Tel . 932-3685. 24-3p 

630 Case diesel tractor, good all around tractor, 
60 h.p., 2 outlets, 3-pt.-hitch, asking $3,600. Tel. 
932-3685. 24-3p 

SIDE rake Ford 503, excellent condition, asking 
$350. Tel. 524-5283. 25-2p 

ALiXANDRIA HONDA 
439 MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 
MONTH END CLEAROUTI 

ALL UNITS MUST GO 
'92 Pontiac Grand Prix LE, 4-dr 

sedan, V-6, air, auto, PW, PD, 
PM, power trunk, tilt, cruise, 
only 9,300 km. Car is MINT 

'91 Ford Aerostar Xtended length, 
air, V-6, auto, 7-pass, low mi., 
A Must See 

'91 Ford XLT Supercab Ranger, 
w/cap, box liner, running boards 
V-6, auto, very clean, only 

17,000 km 
'91 Ford Escort, 2-dr, 5-spd, 4-cyl, 

air, cass., great economy car 
'91 Honda Civic DX, auto, sedan, 

clean car, 40,000 km. Lots of 
factory warrantee, bumper to 
bumper coverage! 

'91 Honda Civic CX, auto, H&B, 
5,600 km, very clean, bumper to 
bumper factory coverage. Make 
us an offer! 

'91 Cavalier, red , 4-dr, 29,000 km, 
very, very clean, A/C, tilt & 
cruise, auto, great car, great 
price. 

'91 Cavaliere RS Coupe, auto, cass
ette, 33,000 km, 1 owner 

'90 Pontiac 6000 LE sedan, V-6, 
air, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette, 
5-pass. silver, only 55,000 km 

'89 Honda Prelude SR, black with 
spoiler, loaded with options, 
Great Sports Car 

'88 Summer Fun-Super car 1988 
Crysler Lebaron convertible 

loaded, AC, PW, PD, Pmirrors, 
auto, AM/FM cass. must see car 

'88 GMC 1,2 ton, V-8, auto, air, cass., 
Don't miss this good solid truck. 

'87Toyota Tercel, 2-dr. coupe, only 
64,000 km. Car is very clean, in 
showroom condition! 

'87 Honda Prelude Si, white, 
loaded, very clean-Don 't Miss 
This Beautiful Car 

'87 Celebrity wagon, V-6, auto, 
runs well - clean! 

'86 Mazda 626, red, auto, only 
85,000 km . Must see car! 

'86 Oldsmobile Cutlass Cruiser 
wagon, V-6, air, auto, clean car 

'85 Chev Celebrity Eurosport, only 
77,000 km, V-6,auto, very clean 

Open Saturday till 5:00 p.m. 

525-4900 
1-800-267-2333 

25- fc 
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ATTENTION farmers, Robert's Rental now sells 
industrial hose, agricultural spray, food and 
beverage, petroleum, water, etc. Tel. 525-2807 
or525-1124. 7-tf 
BRUSH cutter, 5'. Haybine Hesston PT10. Allis
Chalmers plow, 4 furrows, 16", hydraulic reset. 
Tel. 525-1171 . 23-4p 
FOR sale: silo, 18x50, with Jamesway unloader, 
$3,500. Tel. 933-5831 . 24-3p 
CASE haybine, $1 ,000; New Idea 2-row cor
npicker, $2,500. Call 347-2612 around 9 p.m. 

USED New Idea hay elevator, 42 feet, enclos
ed. Use for hay or grain. Tel. 528-4266. 

25-2c 
INTERNATIONAL baler 47 and Calsa sprayer, 
100 gal. Tel. 525-4540 after 6 p.m. 

LEL Y fertilizer spreader, 3 ph; Allied stocker; 
McCormick grain-drill, 13 run, metal wheels; 
stocking fork; utility trailer, heavy duty, 2-wheel, 
ball-hitch, c/w license plates. Tel. 874-2571 . 

25-2p 
24-3p 

FORAGE wagon, Haston, 14 toot, silo blower, 2 hay elevators 1-40' and 1-22'; fertilizer Kools, International harvester, all in good condi
spreader, some haying equipment. Tel. tion. Tel. 347-2514. 25-2c 
525-2524. 24-2p 

LITTLE GIANT 40' PTO, or 
motor, hay elevator always 
stored inside - $1,000 
2 DION 3 beater harvester 
boxes and wagons -
- $1650 each 
BOBCAT 7 43 diesel loader 
ready to use - $8,500 

Tel: 346-5568 25-lc 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p .m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 

PARTS 

ll = Ii -Rm.a, 
KVERNELAND -.....-~ 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 2350, 2wd, loader cab 
Universal 640, demo, 4-wd 
Ford 4630 2-wd, loader 
Ford 801, 2wd, Selectomatic 
Oliver 88, 2wd 
MF 22, 2wd 
MF 1105, 2wd, cab 
Ford 6710, cab, clean 

USED EQUIPMENT 
JD 800 swather, 10' 
MF 775 swather, 10' 
JD 1327 discbine, 10' 
Deutz Allies discbine 10112' 
NH 495 haybine, 12' 
NH 488 haybine, 9' 
NH 489 haybine, 9' 
NH 479 haybine, 9' 
NH 469 haybine, 9' 
Heston PT1 O haybine, 9' 
NH 451 , 3pth mower 
Little Giant elevator, 40', PTO drive 
Little Giant elevator, 36' , motor dr. 
NH 273 baler, excellent 
NH 268 baler 
NH 848 round baler, demo 
NI 483 round baler, excellent 
MF 120 with thrower 
NH 782 harvester P/U, new knives 
NH 770 harvester, 2 heads 
JD 35 harvester, 2 heads 
NH 7175 harvester, 2 heads 
Dion Boxes, 16', roof, RH 
Calsa sprayer, fiber tank, 3 pth 
Allied auto stooker 
Steel bale thrower racks 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
MANURE SPREADERS 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 25-lc 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 5000 with loader 
1-Ford 6600 
1-Ford 3000 

USED MACHINERY 
1-NH 450 mower 
1-IH 230 swather 
1-NH 353 grinder/mixer 
1-NH 25 forage blower 
2-Kasten forage boxes 
1-Hesston 9112' rake 
1-JD ANT-600 utility vehicle 
1-NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
1-0verum semimount 5-furrow 

plow 
2-Market 400 b.u. grain box 
2-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 488 haybine 
2-MF "Sun" rake 
1-Kuhn rake/tedder 
1-NH 310 baler 
1-MF 128 bSDLD 
1-NH 411 disc/bine 
1-Fahr tedder 
1- NH 782 forage harvester 
1-Hesston 7020 forage harvester 
1-IH 990 mower/cond. 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-NH 707 heyjlick-up 
1-MF 10 baiiOLD 
1-NH #8 forage box (L.H.) 
1-NC NS combine with 

6 row cornhead 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-MF 81 mower cond. 
1-A/C mowe6flbm 
2-Allied stooker 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 
1-JD 180 lawn tractor 

---- ------.. FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

> • :: 
KVERNELAND 

~ the sale ... ,i 
it $ the service '"j' thatcountsf .._ 

-;:- .. 
Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5 :30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

514-269-273725-lc 

2 hay wagons, new racks, 20"; MF tractor, '50', 
gas, good condition. Tel. 347-2163. 25-1p 
32 ft. Allied hay elevator with motor, piping type 
on wheels, good condition. Tel. 874-2589. 

25-2p 
2 Coop hay wagons, excellent condition. Tel. 
613-524-5494. 24-3p 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

C@KUBOTA. 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1-Rear-mount Mott mower, 72" 
1-Kubota 14 hp diesel 
1-Bolens 20 hp gas 
1-Roper 11 h.p. w/mower 
1-Bolens 11 hp w/front mower 
1-Ford 18 hp w/mower 
1-lnt. 624 SOLD 

NEW YARD PRO (Roper) 
LAWN TRACTORS IN STOCK 

General Repairs 
on Lawn or Farm Tractors 
Massey Ferguson Parts 

& Service Available 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. B:30-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 2s-1c 

Best Buys In Used Equlpme~ 

- -------------
-Case 450 dozer, 6-way blade 
-N_H 320 baler, bale chute 
-Hesston 6450 SDP windrower 
-Case IH 2096 2-wd, cab 
-MF 204, 21' mast forklift 
-IH 4000 windrower, s.p. 
-Calsa 26' boom, 280 gal sprayer 
-Gehl FB 99 forage blower 
-NH 28 forage blower 
-Fox 3300 forage harvester 
-IH 830 forage harvester 
-IH 1190 mower condl, new paint 
-AC 7020 tractor, 12-spd, PS, cab 
-IH 684, 16-speed, 1260 hrs. 
-Case 1370 tractor, cab, air 
-IH 1066 hydro tractor, cab 
-White 4-150 4-wd, cab, A-1 
-IH 966 tractor w/cab, new paint 
-Case 580 S. E 4-wd ldr/backhoe 
-NH 273 baler, wagon hitch 

MARLfAU GARAGE LTD. 
ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. 

'~ TROTTIER 
L-__ FARM 
I#• I; I• I EQUIPMENT 
1~3'4{:•:•@~•I LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

Just arrived: Ford 6640, Powerstar 

LOW INTEREST 
See Us For Details 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 5000 and loader 
1-Ford 3600 and loader 
1-Ford 1720 and baler 
1-MF 1080 and cab 
1-Ford 3000 
1-MF 165 
1-IH 434, gas 
1-Ford 4600 
1-Ford 1210, 4x4 w/loader 
1-Ford 6500 TLB with new engine 

Vreton ROCK BUCKETS 

Round Bale Bagger 
Tube-0-Lator 

one in stock now 

NORMAND DUMP TRAILERS 
IN STOCK! 

choppers, balers (round 
and square), mower/conds., 

rakes, tedders, bale wagon racks 
Large display of New Holland 
Hay equipment. Good choice of 
spreaders 

Excellent selection of 
New and Used wagons 

Zero Grazers 
Truck Cushion Hitches 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FIL TEAS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
SUMMER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a .m. to 5:30 p .m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 2s-1c 

·Services 
PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 25 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 

'ciiid8 .. 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 3 ti 

41' 
SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddidngs, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Te I: 525-2008 
Jean Seauin J.11 

SCOTSDALE 
Custom Round 

Baling and Sales 
3 ft. to 6 ft. diameter 

by 4 ft. long 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

347-3235, 528-4424 
and 936-6301 22-4p 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

[ m1l'f,UI'AG) 
DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE 
369 Main South, Alexandria 

525-3692 3-Stl 

THE EXPEI:TS llUI TD DIFFERENCE. .. 

FENEf<PERT. 
W••••-• ••• u.. ... 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 
525-2704 · 5-tf 

.·Serviees···•••··· 
CONSTRUCTION - Renovations - Hooting, 
Rock Pepin, RR2, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1 LO, 
Tel. 525-3581. Call for free estimates. 

22-4p 
REPAIRS to electric motors, household ap
pliances, power tools, etc. Dallas McIntosh, Ap
ple Hill, 527-2894. 25-1 p 
TOP soil for sale. Call 347-2530. 

25-tf 

CUSTOM 
HAY MAKING 
• Cutting 
• Baling with thrower 
• Put bales into your barn 

TEL: 527-5653, 
538-2490, 538-2636 25-2p 

MUSIC FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

Call Andre Larocque 

I C.D. Street' 
Mobile Discotheque 

874-2878 

DRIVING INSTRUCTION 
ALEXANDRIA & 

~ HAWKESBURY 
~ DRIVING SCHOOL 

• Full Course Avai lable 
• Individual Lessons 

Certificate Upon Completion 
Next course, July 6th 

OSL Approved & Registered 

632-3683 - 678-7210 
24-4c 

M. PIETTE 
ROOFING & ' SIDING 

ROOF-PAINTING 
Linsley St. E., Alexandria 

525-4976 22-4p 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 
CONSULTANT 

• Maintenance • Repairs 
• Personalized courses on DOS 

and other software 
Specializing in Preventive Maintenance 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 632-9786 

24-4c 

ALL injured workers, please reply to SD&G 
1!iliit1W:~;i, w -.1;ea· Ji; ~:;~u~c:r~:;,;re 6°:t~~i~:edK~~r~ti. pi· :~~ 

YOUNG man with truck and equipment will do 613"938-9111· 21·14
P 

yard cleanup, painting, grass cutting, and Odd 
jobs. Good rates. Tel. 874-2634. 22-4p 
Wl~L do general housecleaning. Call 525-2251 . ....._....,;,;;;;,,, ..... ....,,.....,..., ..... ,. 
I would like to babysit children in my home, Mon- ASSEMBLE light products at home. Easy work 
day to Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. References - excellent payl We provide details - 24 hrs. 
upon request. Call 525-5316. 24-2p (613) 786-5929 Ext. # C231. 12-tf 
I would like to babysit in my own home, within 
one block of schools, fenced, shaded yard. Tel. 
525-3492. 25-1 p 
WILL babysit children in my home, Alexandria, 
Monday to Friday, fenced in yard. Tel. 525-5053. 

25-2p 
WANT to do general housecleaning or spring 
cleaning, $10 an hour. Tel. 874-2232 or 
678-3696. 25· 1 p 

CHILD CARE 
Lancaster/Bainsville Area 

Experienced Mother 
. will care for your child 

in my home. 
Receipts & References Available 

Please call Sue at 34 7-3845 
24-2c 

WORK your own hours! By assembling 50 pairs 
of stylish earrings at home. Simple instructions. 
Info: Send a sell-addressed stamped envelope 
to: BOLAN Inc., ext. 343, 4325 Steeles Ave. 
West, suite 225, Downsview, Ontario M3N 1V7. 

22·16p 
BABYSITTER wanted full-time, in our home, 
French essential, clean, reliable , St. 
Raphael's/Williamstown area. Tel. 347-3894. 

24-2p 
CRUISE lines now hiring! $300/$900 weekly. 
Photographers, tour guides, casino_ workers, 
deck hands, plus morel Hawaii, Carribean, 
Bahamas. Tel. 1-504-646-4504, ext. C2917, 24 
hrs. 25-4p 
URGENT! Persons needed for full or part-time 
help. If honest and amMious call: 613-874-2287. 

25-4p 
WANTED: child care for 10 and 7 year olds. 
Transportation an asset. Mature students 
welcome to apply. Call after 5 p.m., 525-2666. 

25-2c 
STRAWBERRY pickers wanted. Tel. 347-2707. 

25-1c 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
REQUIRES A 

ROADS SUPERINTENDENT 
The Township of Charlottenburgh requires a Roads Superinten

dent to assume the duties as head of the Roads Department. The 
Township is of an urban and rural mixture with 220 kilometres of 
road operating under the large lower tier funding system. 

Preference will be given to those who are registered, or are eligi
ble for full membership, in the Ontario Association of Certified 
Engineering Technicians and Technologists in the civil discipl ine 
and possess a minimum of three (3) years related experience. A 
demonstrated knowledge of the statutes and regulations pertain
ing to Municipal roads, human resource management (in a Union 
environment), equipment operations, fiscal responsibility and the 
ability to communicate both orally and in writing are essential. 

As part of the duties the successful applicant will be required 
to respond quickly to emergency road situations, which will result 
in after hours and weekend work. Accordingly a Municipal vehicle 
is supplied for this purpose and transportation to and from work. 

The Township offers an excellent benefit package with a 1992 
pay scale of between $37,825 and $44,253, dependent upon 
qualifications and experience. 

Please reply in "Confidence" before JULY 3, 1992 giving full 
details of education and work experience. 

MARCEL J. LAPIERRE, Administrator-Clerk 
P.O. Box 40 

Will iamstown, Ontario KOC 2JO 2s-2c 

• -l CHARLOTTENSURGH 
.TOWNSHIP 

P.O. BOX 40, WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. KOC 2JO 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
Furniture and Antiques 

To be held on the Fairgrounds in Maxville 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18th at 6 p.m. 
Heintzman apartment-size piano; a selection of small tables; din
ing room ext. tables; china cabinet; buffet and chairs; GE 
refrigerator and stove; deep freeze; stereo and speakers; desk; East 
Lake dresser; several beds, dressers and washstands; churn; war
drobe; 3 televisions; trunks; blankets; bedding; picture frames; sew
ing machine; pictures and frames; selection of chairs including 
several ladder back; radios; books; 2 wringer washers; lamps, e lec
tric and oil; dishes and appliances. 
A selection of shed aret icles, tools, etc ... 

TERMS: CASH 
Mansel M. Hay, auctioneer Mary Catherine Macleod, prop. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 874-2597 - 2589 2s.1c 

HOUSE SALE 
ANTIQUES, TOOLS & HOUSEHOLD 

Mrs. Louis Beauvais, 304 Gardner St. (3rd St. East 
of Courtaulds) Cornwall, Ont. 

WED., JUNE 24 &·THURS., JUNE 25 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Victorian love seat, 5 side chairs with great carved backs; Kingsland 
8 day spring Strick gingerbread clock; Wm. L. Gilbert gingerbread 
c lock; antique Tiffany type hanging lamp; Art Nouveau hanging 
lamp; cherrywood dining table w/4 leaves; music cabinet; misc. 
chairs; kneehole desk; tables; hanging g lass door gun rack; in
teresting moose antler coffee table; old lures and fishing poles; bear 
traps; 24" Zenith floor model TV; microwave; fridge; stove; wringer 
washer; beaver lathe; bandsaw; drill press : jackhammer; Come-a
long; pipe threader; vise; many hand tools and other interesting 
articles. Note: Please check date. 

Flora Grant Dumouchel Auction Service 
lngleside,Ont. 537-2925 2s-2c 

NOTICE OF 
PROPOSED BYLAW 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARAY 
Notice is hereby given, as required by Section 300 of The 

Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1990, that the Council of the Corporation of 
the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and G lengarry proposes 
to pass a bylaw for widen ing to a width of 26 metres and altering 
or diverting, as may be required, the following highway that is under 
the jurisdiction of the Counties: 

County road No. 17 situated in the Township of Charlottenburgh 
from the township road allowance that is existent between Lots 50 
and 51 in. concession 1, N .S .R. to the Village of Lancaster and be
ing a distance of approximately 5.65 kilometres. 

The Advisory Roads Committee, appointed by County Council, 
wil l hear any person wh'o claims that his land will be prejudicially 
affected by thebylaw, and who applies to be heard prior to J une 
26, 1992. 

Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, this 15th day of May, 1992, for public
tion on May 27, June 3, 10, and 17, 1992. 

Mr. R.J . Lapointe, Co-ordinator/Clerk-Treasurer 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

20 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 
(613) 932-4302 22-4c 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST -1rs EASYI ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG - CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

COMING EVENTS 
28th Annual ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE June 19, 20, 
21 Friday 6:00-1 0:00 p.m., Saturday 10:00-7:00 
p.m., Sunday 10:00-4:00 p.m. Prince Edward 
Curling Club, Picton. Admission $2.25 lunch 
available. 

FLEA MARKETS 
CALABOGIE FLEA MARKET Open Sat-Sun 10-5. 
Antiques, cralls, collectibles, bakery, meat market. 
roadhouse, fries, ice cream, nalure trails and bird 
park. Vendors welcome. (613) 752-2468. 

CAREER TRAINING 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the Southwestern 
Ontario School of Auclioneering. Next class: July 11· 
17. Information, contact: Southwestern Onlario 
School of Auction eering, R.R.#5, Woodstock, 
Ontario, N4S 7V9. (519) 537-21 ts. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
EXPANDING TO U.S.A. Let me show how I made 
SEVEN Figures as exclusive Canadian Distributor 
tor fastesl g1owing Music and Book Company. 
Seeking Buyer 519-94-4-6000. 

MORTGA,GES 
Mortgage Money For Homeowners. Pay OIi Bill~, 
Credit Cards! Finance New Business! Examples: 
Borrow $10,000, Repay $100.00 Monthly. No 
Qualifying Hassles. lnlransicon Financial Toll-Free 1· 
800-268-1429. 

EDUCATION 
OUT OF WORK? Trained Aparlmenl-Condominium 
Managers needed across Canada. Government 
licenced, correspondence certllicalion course has 
assisted thousands lo find employment. FREE 
brochure 1·800-665-8339. 

BUSINESS SERVICES VACATIONfTRAVEL 
GOVERNMENT GRANTS, LOANS & assistance RENT: FLORIDA CONDOMINIUMS, minutes from 
programs (Federal & Provincial) for your now or Disney, Epcot, Sea World, golf, shopping, fully 
exisling small business. Information (514) g37.2422 equipped. 2 baths, laundry, heated pool, spa, lennls. 
ext. 98. . 1 hr. Busch Gardens. Weekly/Monthly. (613) 646• 

AMAZING GOVERNMENT GRANTS (free money) 
monthly benalits and low Interest (easier credit) 
loans revealed. Canadian residents only. Business 
or personal details explained 1•416-482-3000 
copyright M214. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
BEST BUILDING PRICES · Steel Slrailwall Type · 
nol quonset • 32x54 $7344: 40x72 $10,276; 50x90 
$1 5,882; 60x126 $22,972 • olher sizes available• 
Spring Clearance - Paragon· 24 Hours 1-800-263· 
8499. 
FIND OUT WHY MORE AND MORE PEOPLE buy 
and recommend Future lor quality, integrity and 
service. Introducing now the "Hay Master- Call 1· 
800-668-8653. 
BUILDINGS · SIDE-BY-SIDE comparison is what ii 
takes to pick out the best and lowest...we're all for ii. 
Now for a limited lime • Factory Direct ROCK 
BOTTOM PRICES. Example 25 X 30 Value $2,310 
now $1 ,898. 40 X 120 Value $12,528 now $10,788. 
Many sizes and types available. Pioneer 1-800-668· 
5422. 
SPAN-TECH STEEL BUILDINGS LTD. · Complete 
Pre-engineered All/Steel and Wood/Steel buildings, 
CSA & CW8 certified. Sell-erected with contracting 
available. Call today lor t,ee brochures. 1-800-561· 
2200. 

REAL ESTATE 
Thinking of moving lo Kelowna? For c.omplimanlary 
reaJ estate information, contact Melanie, Statesmen 
Realty, Box 336, 1980 Cooper Rd. Kelowna B.C. 
V1Y 9GB (604) 861-5122 Fax (604) 861-5722. 

HELP WANTED 
We need you to sell toys & gifts for C & M GiMs. NO 
INVESTMENT, NO DELIVERIES, no collection. Call 
519-258-7905 or lax 519-258-0707 tor tree into. 
MAJOR REGIONAL SEEDING FRANCHISOR 
requires person • semi•ret ired or otherwise •high 
sales aplilude •knowledge of construction business 
"commission income. Ken Wray, Future G reen 416· 
729-27 43 evenings. 

2030. 
CRUISE CANADA'S CALM-WATER RI VERS 
aboard elegant overnight replica steamboat s. 
Romantic cities, 1000 Islands, In ternat iona l 
Seaway/Locks, whale.watching and fjo rds . 
$629.00+. Dial-a-brochure 1 (800)267-7868. 
SOUTH CAROLINA MYRTLE BEACH RESORT. 
Oceanlront condos, hou sekeeping inc luded . 
Indoor/outdoor pools, whirlpools, saunas, tennis , 
pulling green. Summer. rentals lrom $505/week. 
Free brochure: 1-800-448-5653. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
PROFIT! FUNDRAISING! North America's Holiest 
Trend. Glow·in·lhe-dark necklaces seen at concerts, 
fi reworks, even ing even ts. Fan tastic sales 
opportunity. Wholesale prices. Regislered 
Distributor. (416) 338-2422. 
TYPISTS/PC USERS - Starl your own typing 
service. New Manual revea ls how• to de tail s. 
Amazing 24-hour message explains. 1 •416-482-
3000 copyright T314. 
ADVANCE OPPORTUNITY. Revolutionary 80 
channel mini-dish satellite syslem will rapidly expand 
home entertainment and communlcalions industry. 
Network Markeling. No inventory. No Investment. 
Call 416-622-181 O anytime. 
UNIQUE HOME BUSINESS, become a Walkins 
dealer. Full, pa rt-lime opportunities. Free 
intormalion: (306) 374-2335 or write B & L Bell, P.O. 
Box 22075, Saskatoon, Sask., S7H 5P1. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/SURP LUS VEHICLES 
U.S. and Canadian low as $100. BMWs, Cadillacs, 
Chevs, Fords, Mercedes, Porsches, trucks, vans. 
Amazing details revealed 1 •416-482·3000 copyrighl 
V014. 

FOR SALE 
MAPLE FLOORING 3/4 x 3-1/4" Shorts $1.00 Sq.Ft. 
also RANDOM LENGTHS, maple, oak, cherry, ash, 
beech, birds eye maple flooring, used wooc:tworking 
machinery. No GST. Penh 1-613-267-4630. 

Your ad could appear in community newspapers in Ontario, or right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space is Limited, so Call 

The Glengarry News Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

iQ9 The Glengarry News 

525-2020 347-7586 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Obituaries 

Yvonne Deschamps 
On June 6, 1992 Yvonne Deschamps of 21 Victoria Street West, Alex

andria, died at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. She was 92 years of age. 
Mrs. Deschamps was born in the 4th Kenyon, a daughter of the late 

Damien Quenneville and the late Rose de Lima Proulx. She was 
predeceased by her husband Edgar Deschamps in 1965. 

She is survived by seven sons and two daughters. They are: Bruno 
of Rosemere, Que., Roger of Green Valley, Bernard of Ste. Therese, 
Que., Jacques of Bourdeleau Autel, Que., Donat, Vital and Pierre all 
of Alexandria; Fran9oise (Albert) Lalonde, Green Valley, and M~ni
que Cote, Montreal. Sixteen grandchildren and 15 great grandchildren 
also mourn the loss of a loving grandmother. 

Also surviving are four sisters Agnes Cadieux, Bertha Deschamps, 
Ida Carriere and Alma Trottier. 

Mrs. Deschamps was predeceased by a son Claude and by a brother 
Donat Quenneville and sisters Albina Paquette and Stella Crook. 

Rev. Roger Desrosiers and Rev. Raymond Dumoulin officiated at the 
funeral mass which took place on June 9 at 11 a . m. at Sacred Heart 
Church, Alexandria. Cremation followed. 

The pallbearers were Robert Lalonde, Richard Lalonde, Michel 
Deschamps, Alain Deschamps, Dennis Deschamps and Wayne 
Deschamps. 

Marie-Anne (Marion) Boudreau 
Mrs. Marie-Anne Boudreau of Domaine Maria Goretti Alexandria 

died at Glengarry Memorial Hospital, on Sunday, May 1'7, 1992. Sh; 
was 69 years of age. 

Mrs. Boudreau was the daughter of Marie-Louise Bellefeuille and the 
late Joseph Bellefeuille. She was predeceased by her first husband Ar
thur Lepage and her second husband Joseph Boudreau. 

Mrs. Boudreau was liked by all who knew her and was an ardent jigsaw 
puzzle maker. 

She is survived by her mother, Marie Louise Bellefeuille, three 
brothers, Edgar, and Aurele of Alexandria; and Rene of Montreal· four 
sist~rs, Rita (Mrs. Victor Levac) ; Jeanette (Mrs. Raymond Charlebois); 
Amta (Mrs. Guy Depratto of Alexandria; and Aline (Mrs. Romain Lan
thier) of Hawkesbury. 

She was predeceased by a sister Pauline, and by two brothers, Henri 
and Ronald. 

Mass of Christian burial was celebrated at Sacre Coeur Church on 
May 19, 1992. Burial was in Sacred Heart Parish cemetery. 

Theresa Kennedy 
Theresa Kennedy died on May 23, 1992 at St. Joseph 's Villa, Cor-

nwall. She was 82 years old. . 
Born in Greenfield, she was a daughter of the late Alexander (A.K.) 

MacDonald and Agnes MacDonald. She was predeceased by her hus
band Alexander Kennedy. 

Previously of Munroe's Mills, Mrs. Kennedy was a resident of St. 
J?se~h's Villa, Cornwall, at the time of her death. Following early educa
tion 1~ Gle?garry, she graduated as a nurse from St. Mary's Hospital, 
Detri:,1t, Mich., where_ sh~ worked as a nurse-anaesthetist prior to her 
marriage. She was active m her community and a devoted parishioner 
of St. Raphael's parish where she was a member of the Catholic Women's 
Leag~e. After her.children were grown, she returned to a nursing career, 
working for several years in both the Glengarry Memorial Hospital and 
Alexandria Community Hospital. 

Mrs. Kennedy is survived by two sons and two daughters: Allan F. 
Kennedy, Ottawa, Stuart Kennedy, Igaluit, NWT; Joan K;ennedy, Ot

. tawa, and Agnes MacDonald, Alexandria, and by eight grandchildren: 
Alex, Brenda and Robert Kennedy, Ottawa, Terry, Jenny and Stasia Mac

onald, Alexandria, Jordan and Dustin Kennedy, Igaluit. 
Also surviving are brothers Lloyd MacDonald, Cornwall, John E. 

MacDonald, Bedford; N.S.; sisters Ruth MacDonald, Peterborough 
Margaret Rose Roblin and Bernice McDonald, both of Ottawa. ' 

Mass of Christian burial was held at 11 a. m. on May 26 at St. Raphael's 
Church. Msgr. D. A. McDougald and Rev. Garry Ostler officiated. In
terment was in St. Raphael's parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Ewen Kennedy, John Hugh Sloan Leo Thauvette 
Brian MacDonald, Warren Mahoney and Edw~d M~Donell. ' 

Theresa Marie McD9nald 
Mrs. Theresa Marie McDonald passed away at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 

Cornwall, on Sunday, May 31, 1992. 
Mrs. McDonald was the beloved wife of Albert McDonald of Har

rison Corners and by a first marriage of the late Robert G. Varley. She 
was the beloved daughter of the late Yvonne Fortier and the late Michael 
Carriere. · 

~he is survived by sons Robert Varley (Darleen),' Summerstown, 
Michael (Carol), Josephburg, Alta., and Thomas (Cindy), R.R.#1, St. 
Andrews West; daughter Jocelyn, Mrs. Archie J. MacDonald, Sum
m~rstown. Also mourned by 10 grandchildren and 11 great grand
children, and by a brother Emery Carriere of Toronto. 

The Masso~ the Resurrection was celebrated at 2 p.m., Wednesday, 
Jun~ 3, at Precious Blood Roman Catholic Church, Glen Walter by Rev. 
Kevm Maloney, pastor of Our Lady of Grace and Ingleside Pius X Chur
ches, assisted.by Rev. Denis Vaillancourt of Precious Blood Parish. In
terment was in Glen Walter parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Carl McDonald, Kevin MacDonald Brian Mac- · 
Donald, Bobby Varley Jr., Travis Varley and Eddy Pidgeon. 

MARTEL & {8ls INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard A. Bourre 
Consultant 

Gravure, Enseignes, Foyer et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

Lochiel St. W., Alexandria (613) 525-2511 

, R::~~'s~l~E 
AUCTION 

22-23c 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20 at 11 a.m. 
No Minimum - No Reserve 

2 Excellen~ Building Lots, each 148'x134' being part of Lot 12 -
C~>nc. 6, V1l\age of St. ~ndrews, Cornwall Township. 
Bidders choice of 4 available lots - any 2 will be sold, high bidder 
can take one or two. 
TERMS: $500 CASH OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE AT TIME OF SALE 

BALANCE ON CLOSING - 30 DAYS OR BEFORE 
Auct!o~eer's Note: These are good high building lots, serviced with 
munic,pal water. Natural gas is available. Registration for bidding 
card from 10:30 a.m. to 10:55. a.m. These lots WILL BE SOLD 
regardless of price. 
DIRECTIONS: NORTH END OF VILLAGE ON HWY 138 AT 6th 
CONC., 5 MILES NORTH OF CORNWALL. 

Auctioneer/Real Estate Broker 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION & REAL TY SERVICES LTD. 

ST. ANDREWS WEST, ONT. - 937-0201 251c 

) 

BUG® 
-{ 0\). 

~f~~ \)e FREE 
Insect Repellent Jacket 

50% Cotton/50% Polyester 

For use by fishermen, campers, hunters, linemen, 
surveyors, farmers, photographers, lumberjacks, roughnecks 

MAJOR ORIGINALS 
Williamstown 21-6p 347-3255 

MONUMENTS ij 
BR"l)NET · 

\ 
MEMORlALS ( 

.... -- :tt~n.~ . -- .......,._, .. --. ..-- ~ ....... ~...,.. 
. .. ' -··- ,-- - : ·~i,- ·-~ 

. _ ...... ~- p ••,.,.,...,. _,. ·~-- ik:' -.~'~ 

•WE WILL NOT 
BE UNDERSOLD 

•DRIVE TO 
CORNWALL 
AND SAVE 
MONEY 

•PRICES SAME 
AS LAST YEAR 

•CEMETERY 
LETTERING 
& ENGRAVING 

DISPLAY AND OFFICE: 484 Pitt St., Cornwall (corner of Pitt & Fifth) 
. 938-5412 18-tf 

PIERRE (Pete) BRUNET 
Consultant-Res. 938-0382 

DENIS BRUNET 
Engraving/Letters-933-4457 

JEAN-LOUIS (John) BRUNET 
Consultant-Res. 938-5412 

AUCTION SALE 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20 at 12 noon 
located 232 - 11th St. West, Cornwall, Ont. 

Cincinnati surface grinder; Plassma cutter to cut 55 1-1/2 thick· 3 
Lincoln AC DC welders; Esab aluminum welder; Rigid 300 thread~r· 
6 die head 1/2" to 2"; 2 cross cut saws; 3 sets of torches; hyd'. 
hose cutting machine; 2 cylinder carts; assorted welding helmets; 
gloves; assorted grinding wheels; sandpaper; sanding belt; vice; 
welding rod; indu.~trial grinder; wheelbarrow; lawnmower; mig 
welder, 200 amps; anvil; ladders; drill press; compressor; belt 
sander; power planer; spray gun; chain falls; lawnroller; deep well 
pump; tool boxes; lantern; casters; welding stand; skill saw; chop 
saw; table; desk; 2 steel doors; 2 steel frames; gas furnace; gas 
saw; shelving; SS rod; antique sewing machine; 2 new tires and 
rims; jug; sewer test plug; utility tool cabinet; plus other small items. 

TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE 
Auct: Murray Blair Prop: Laurent Bissonnette 
Avonmore, Ont. 346-5568 933-8440 

i 

TENDER 92-10 
SALE OF RESIDENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT LANDS 

25-lc 

WITH ALL ENGINEERING DESIGN AND APPROVALS IN PLACE 
The Township of Charlottenburgh is offering for Tender, the sale 

of Residential Development Lands in the Glen Walter area. The 
subject lands consist of fifty-nine (59) lots to be developed on sewer 
and water services equating to seventy-four (74) dwelling units in 
single and multi configurations. All engineering design and ap
provals for sewers, watermains, roads anQ drainage are in place 
and available to the successful Tenderer. The subject land is be
ing offered for sale in three (3) distinct blocks, having twenty-four 
(24); twenty (20); thirty (30) dwelling units respectively. Tenderers 
may bid on any or all blocks. 

Tenders, which close July 10, 1992 at 11 :00 a.m., are available 
at the Municipal Offices, 19687 William Street, Williamstown, On
tario. For furthe.r information contact the undersigned. 

HIGHEST O~.ANY
1 
JENDER NOATdNECESSARILYkACCEPTED. 

,v,arce . Lapierre, ,... mm1sTrafor~Cler 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

'(613) 347-2444 25-2c 

';1-:; RLOTTENBURGH 
TOWNSHIP 

P.O. Box 40, Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2JO 

What Will We Do With Our Garbage? 

~ OPEN HOUSE 
INFORMATION NIGHT 

hosted by United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Waste Management Master Plan 

THURSDAY, JUNE 25th 
Alexandria Legion Hall 

48 Elgin St. East, Alexandria, Ont. 
(corner of Elgin and Bishop) 
from 7 to 9 p.m., Upstairs 

All ratepayers in the twenty municipalities of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry are cordially invited to attend this second open house 
information session. 

Plan consultants, Counties representatives and Ministry of En
vironment representatives will be on hand to explain the Waste 
Management Master Plan activities to date and what happens next. 

Public input is crucial to the success of this undertaking. There 
will be no formal presentation. Come and have a "walk-through" 
of what's been done so far, and ask questions and give your com
ments and suggestions. 

Municipalities participating in this Plan include: The Townships 
of Cornwall, Roxborough, Finch, Osnabruck, Williamsburg, Win
chester, Mountain, Matilda, Charlottenburgh, Lancaster, Lochiel, 
Kenyon; The Village of Finch, Morrisburg, Iroquois, Winchester, 
Chesterville, Lancaster, Maxville; and The Town of Alexandria. 

For more information please contact Anne MacGillivray, Study 
Co-ordinator, at P.O. Box 240, St. Andrews West, Ont. KOC 2AO. 
Tel./FAX 938-6112. 25-lc 
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NCYilCE 

Please note that the business hours ror the 
months or July and August 1992 for the 
Central Orficc or the S. D. & G. Catholic 
School Board will be from 8:00 to 16:00. 

Nous vous prions de noter quc tes hcures 
d'affaircs du rant lcs mois de juillct ct aout 
1992 du bureau central du Conscil des 
ecolcs catholiques de S. D. cl G. seront de 
8 h 00 a 16 h 00. 

The Board will bc.,s:losed for business for 
the Summer holidays from Moo,llay, July 
20, 1992 to MOO<by, August 3, 1992 
inclusively. 

Le Conseil scra fcrmt! pour affain:s du rant 
les vacances d'etc a comptcr du lundi 20 
juillct 1992 au lundi 3 aoilt 1992 
inclusivemcnL 

G. Metivier 
Director 

R. Earner G. Metivier 
Chairman Dircctcur 

R. Earner 
President 

CITY OF CORNWALL 
GLEN STOA DUN LODGE 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 

INTERIOR DESIGN CONSULTANTS 
The City of Cornwall and the United Counties of Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry are seeking proposals from Interior Design Con
sultants having experience with extended care facilities. 
The successful consultant will assist and advise the Building Com
mittee and Architectural Firms in the selection and evaluation of 
the following: 

- Furniture - Interior Sign Program 
- Window Treatment - Interior Finishes and Colours 

The consultant will prepare furniture and window treatment lists 
and specifications for tender by the client. 
Your proposal should include, but not be limited to the following: 
- A description of the proposed methodology for the work, including 
interpretation of the requirements of the project. 
- Resume of your firm's experience with comparable projects. 
- C.V.s of your firm's key personnel who will be assigned to the 
project. . 
-An upset limit fee proposal detailing the costs associated with the 
various components and proposed schedule. Disbursements for 
items such as travel, computer time, and report printing should be 
included in the fee. 
- Provide references to similar size recent projects. 
Proposals will be received until 3:00 p.m. Friday, July 3, 1992 and 
should be addressed to:· 

City of Cornwall 
The Office of the Purchasing Agent 

360 Pitt Street, P.O. Box 877 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5T9 

Telephone inquiries concerning this project should be directed to: 
Mrs. Frances Lafave 

Administrator 
Glen Stor Dun Lodge 613-933-3394 2s-1c 

, 

INVENTORY REDUCTION 
AUCTION SALE 

OF FARM EQUIPMENT 
for Tibben Custom Field Work and Rentals on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20 at 10 a.m. 
, I~ 

Brinston, Ontario 
From the west take Hwy 401, exit at Shanly Rd. #730. 
Travel north 10 kms on Shanly Road to County Rd. 
#18. Turn right at Shanly. Travel east 10 km to 
Brinston. 
From the east exit off Hwy 401 at Morrisburg #750. 
Travel north 10 km on Hwy 31 to Williamsburg. Turn 
left on County Rd. #18, travel west 10 km to Dixons 
Corners. Turn right and north 1 km to Brinston. 
Watch for auction sale signs. 
EQUIPMENT 
TRACTORS: MF 1805, 180 hp, air; MF 2705, 120 hp, air; MF 1135, 
120 hp, air; MF 399, 95 hp, 4wd and loader with Highline cab; MF 
1080, 80 hp, diesel; MF 165, 50 hp, diesel; MF 50, 35 hp, diesel; 
MF 1010, 16 hp, hydro, 4wd, loader & rear mount mower, diesel; 
MF 1010, 16 tip, hydro, mid-mount mower, diesel ; MF 101 o, 16 hp, 
std. MID mount mower, diesel. 
COMBINES: MF 850, 4wd, hydro, air, chop, monitor; MF 750, 
hydro, air, chop, monitor; MF 750, hydro, air, chop; MF 550, hydro, 
air, chop, monitor; JF MS 910E combine 10"cut - scour kleen 
COMBINE HEADS: 2-MF 1163 corn head, 6R 30"; MF 1143 cor
nhead, 4R 30"; MF 1144 cornhead, 4R 38"; MF 9115 flexhead, 
15' hyd. reel drive; MF 1859 flexhead 16"; MF 1859 flexhead 18'; 
MF 9001 pickup head belt driven; MF 9001 pickup head hyd. driven; 
MF 67 pickup head, belt driven. . 
GRAIN HANDLNG: 5 Market gravity boxes and wagons and ext. 
sides, 290 bushel; 2 Turnco gravity boxes and wagons and ext. 
sides, 290 bushel; 1 Bruns gravity box and wagon and ext. sides, 
290 bushel; 10x30 Brandt auger; 8x50 Brandt auger; 7x26 Allied 
auger; 7x51 Allied auger; 6x36 Allied auger; Brandt 12' fert. auger 
hyd. drive; Badger roller blower with cob crusher 
TILLAGE: Kvernland cultivator 29' with buster bar; Ezee-On disc 
21' with 24" blades and buster bar; Kvernland plow, 4 furrow with 
vary width 12" - 22"; MF 880 plow, 4 furrow 16"; MF 880 plow, 
4 furrow, 18"; International 700 trailer plow, 7 furrow 18"; Noble 
plow 22" 9 shank 36" sweep; Lely Rottera series 44, 11 '6" with 
rolling harrow & leveling bar 
MANURE: 2 Badger BN 230 liquid manure tanks, 3000 gal.; 1 
Badger BN 103, 1 0' pit adj/pump; 1 Badger BN 184, lagoon 
adj/pump; 3450 Swartz manure spreader, 350 bushel 
HAY: Mac Don 7000 swather with 15' Draper head and conditioner, 
diesel, air, hyd. reel drive,hyd. draper drive; MF 885 AH auger head 
12" with cond., fits: JD 2360, Case 6000, 6500, White 6400, MF 
885 and Macdon 7000; Vicon MP 800 large square baler; Vicon 
1350 wheel rake; MF 64 tedder rake; MF 828 variable chamber, 
hard core round baler; MF 124 square baler; MF 224 square baler 
with 212 thrower; Woods 10' rotary mower, HD 210 R-4; Allied 
automatic stooker with orbit drive 
SEEDERS: Brillian seeder SS 120, 10'; Amazon D8-30 super 21 
disc, 3 meter 
PACKERS: Turnco 12' with transport; 2 Turnco 10'; Kent 10' 
HARROWS: Kovar harrow 19'; Kovar harrow 13' 
FORKLIFTS AND CRAWLER: MF 4500 14' mast side shift, ex
cellent con.; MF 205 forklift 10'mast; AC-D4 crawler/loader 
ROAD TRACTOR AND TRAILER: 1979 C-70 tractor, single axle 
with 23' Fayett hyd. ramp trailer; Nicholas L T6 x 16T trailer; 
Magnate MK II generator, 3 pth, pto drive; 240/120 v., 25-50 kw; 
McKee snowblower, 7' double auger; Track Plus 26" - 30" wheels; 
Dual wheels 

PLUS OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. Bank letter required on 
all large items. Management reserves the right to ask for cash from 
any or all of its customers. REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE 

Proprietors: Tibben Custom Field Work and Rentals 
Division of Tibben Equipment Limited, Brinston, Ont. KOE 1 CO 

Phone (613) 652-4881 - For informtion ask for Douglas or George 
Auctioneers 

Carson Hill (613) 821-2946 Stewart James (613) 445-3269 
24·2c 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 20, 1902 

•James McKenzie, Glen Sandfield, 
has severed his connection with the 
Willis firm of Montreal, and will 

contest of the season on the home 
range, Tuesday. The best individual 
score, 92, was made by Dr. Kirby of 
Hawkesbury. Doctor Hope was se
cond with 91, while W. Ashton was 
third with 88. 

hereafter engage in business on his ____________ _ 
own account as a dealer in musical 
instruments. 

•His Lordship Bishop Macdonell 
announced in the cathedral on Sun
day, that $3,000 is the estimated cost 
of replacing the spire and bell on the 
cathedral. 

•The well known eye and ear 
specialist, E. N. Morrel, has opened 
a permanent office upstairs in the 
McPhee block. 

•Dougald McMillan of the Union 
Bank, Moose Jaw, NWT, arrived in 
town Friday to visit his mother, Mrs. 
D. B. McMillan, Elgin Street. 

•Geo. McIntosh and the framers 
completed the contract of D. A. 
McMillan's barn at Kirk Hill. It is one 
of the finest in Eastern Ontario. 

•Assistant P.M. Ferguson informs 
us 2,383 letters were posted at the 
local office last week. 

•The formal opening of the new 
bandstand, corner of Main and St. 
Paul Streets, took place Friday 
evening. 

•Mrs. J . A. McLeod, Kirk Hill, 
will take her departure tomorrow for 
Indian Head, NWT. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 21, 1912 

• Monster crowds attended the big 
Howe's Great London Circus here 
yesterday. The streets were lined for 
the fine parade and there were large 
attendances at both afternoon and 
evening shows. 

•Congratulations to Miss Catherine 
Cuthbert, daughter of John Cuthbert, 
and to Miss Annabel McDonald, 
daughter of Daniel A. McDonald, 
who on Wednesday last received their 
medals and diplomas as graduate 

. nurses of St. Michael's Hospital, 
Toronto. 

•Tom Bathurst of the Bank of Ot
tawa staff, has been transferred to the 
Riceville branch. 

•On Wednesday, 12th inst., a 
pleasing event took place at the home 
of Mrs. M. N. Mccuaig of Battle 
Hill, when their daughter, Jessie M ., 
was joined in wedlock to Neil B. 
MacLeod, son of the late W. D. 
MacLeod of Skye. 

'·• Alexandria won the second rifle 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 23, 1922 

•Over 200 representative dairymen 
were at Apple Hill on June 14 at a 
meeting to organize the Dairy Pro
ducts Co., Ltd. Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Minister of Agriculture, 
was the chief speaker in support of the 
new co-operative movemnt. 

•D. J. Chisholm arrived on Friday 
from Alaska on a visit to his mother, 
Mrs. Angus Chisholm, of Rosamond. 

•Dr. B. J. Rouleau, who recently 
completed his dental course, has 
decided to hang out his shingle in 
Casselman. 

• Miss Georgina Sabourin recently 
joined the staff of the Alexandria 
Woollen Mills as bookkeeper. 

• Miss Catherine Arkinstall is at her 
home, St. Elmo, after graduating as 
a teacher at Ottawa Normal School. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 24, 1932 

•Maxville was visited Wednesday 
afternoon by the worst wind storm to 
strike the town in years. Smokestacks 
on both mills were blown down; the 
roof of Duperron' s sample rooms was 
lifted completely off, while service 
poles and trees were razed. 

• Miss Rita MacDonald is at home 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
A. MacDonald, for the summer 
months, after receiving the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts at the University of 
Toronto. 

•Early Monday morning the frame 
combination store and residence at 
Lancaster, the property of Peter 
Gillette, was destroyed by fire . 
Damage was also done to the McRae 
Hotel building. 

•The graduation class of the Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, on Thursday even
ing included: Christena Maville, Glen 
Nevis; Isabel and Jane A. Macdonell, 
Williamstown; Catherine M. Mac
Donald, Alexandria and Elsie Mac
donald of St. Raphael 's. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 19, 1942 

• Detective Duncan MacDonell of 

the Ottawa police force, last Thurs
day was named Inspector of 
Detectives . 

•At a ceremony in St. Joseph's 
Chapel, Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on 
Saturday, Rev. Sister Theresa Ken
nedy pronounced her temporary 
vows. Sister Kennedy is a daughter 
of Mrs. Allen A. Kennedy, Apple 
Hill. 

• Leonard Borris of Dalkeith, was 
badly cut about the face, Monday 
evening, wben a light truck driven by 
Bruno Diotte, Glen Andrew, and car 
driven by M. R. McCuaig collided 
near Dalkeith. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 20, 1952 

• A third High School District in 
Glengarry was set up by Counties 
Council when approval was given for 
detaching Charlottenburgh Township 
and Lancaster Village from the High 
School Area. 

• Alexander John MacLean, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacLean of 
Greenfield-, received the degree of 
Doctor of ·Medicine and Master of 
Surgery from Queen's University, 
June 7. 

•Bernard E. Cardinal, BA, of Cor
nwall, formerly of Alexandria, has 
been successful in examinations held 
in Toronto by the Public Accountants 
Council for Ontario. 

•Glengarry and Prescott are to be 
joined for federal electoral purposes, 
the Redistribution Committee at Ot
tawa recommends. 

•Maurice O'Connor, 29, of Glen 
Roy , suffered a broken shoulder 
blade, Tuesday, when he fell from his 
tractor and the wheel passed over 
him. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 21, 1962 

•The Diefenbaker Conservatives 
lost 91 seats in last week's election 
and he will lead a minority govern
ment. In Glengarry incumbent Osie 
Villeneuve was defeated by Viateur 
Ethier, Liberal , in hi~ first try for 
office. 

•John C. MacLeod of Dun_vegan, 
received the Bachelor of Science 
degree from Macdonald College. 

•Miss June Tourangeau of Alexan
dria, ranked fifth in a class of 53 in 
second-year medicine at Ottawa U. 

•Yvette Brunet, Noel Lacombe and 
Elaine Lalonde, all of Glen Robert-

1940 and 1941 

Secon~ Battalion liiU 
lunday for ~onnaught 

Nea.rly 5,000 ~f Canada's re
serve army from points in Military 
District 3, moved In to camp at Con
nauJ,ht RJanges on Sunday for three 
weeks training. Among the u.nit.s lf":l.S 

the &cond Battalion, S. D . & 0. 
Highlanders under Lt.-cot w. J. 
Franklin and which included some 
"80 0 lenga.rrill.us. 

The Battalion proper left Cornwall 
Stmday morning, whlle No. 4 COmpany 
of Alexalfdrla, entrained at the C.N R. 
station, here, a special car on the 
morning loca~ having' .· hem a.ss!gned 
them. Some · 50 .all ranlts, the Gle,1-
garry Company .tS commanded by Capt. 
Geo. N. Kinloch of Martintown. A 
large number of l'E·latlves and !rlends 
v;ere at the station to see the boys oft, 

Thi:· Hlghlanc:lers have !\ strength of 
~SC officers and men at camp and are 
or e of the stronljest un!t;; In J)Oint or 
numbers present. Lt.-Ool. Franklin b 
a,vay much of the time on recruiting 
work and In his absEnce Cap,. C'ass l.s 
acting O .C. with Capt Kinloch as 
21ld-I-C,. 

Reports from camp Indicate that 
Connaught ls just as hot t...'l1s :,ear JS 

Pletawawa. was cold but the, men a.re 
standing up to it well. Monday vraa 
spent in basic training 1ril! and 
Tuesoay the men WEre - prepared for 
range work the following day. --

son, are being treated for injuries at 
Hotel Dieu , suffered in a two-car col
lision near the Glen on Sunday. 

• A bomb shelter is being con
structed in the basement of the CNR 
station here, but local agent J. M. 
Langlois has not been briefed on its 
use. 

TWENTY YEARS A-GO 
Thursday, June 22, 1972 

•Crowds gathered on the grounds 
of Maxville Manor last Friday, June 
16, for the official opening of the new 
Osie F. Villeneuve wing. 

•This year's 1st of July program is 
being prepared and the parade pro-
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GRAND JOINT RALLY i 
I 

For the Alexandria Area I 
in support of I 

THE VICTOR~DLOAN DRIVE I 
THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN I 

ALEx~i-tnRIA I 
SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 1th I 
Featuring a BIG MILITARY PARADE, a display I 

of WAR EQUIPMENT, BAND CONCERT I 
and PROGRAM of SPEECHES. _ 

A 25-PIECE PIPE BAND I 
Will head the Parade which will include Great War I 

Veterans. All veterans are asked to meet at 
the Armouries at 7.30 p.m. 

During the Band Concert on the Mill Square 
Speeches will be delivered by 

Lt.-Col. W. J. Franklin, M.C., V.D., E. A. MacGil
livray, M.P . P. and Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P. 

PARADE STARTS AT 8 P.M. 

I 
I 

mises to be the big event again. 
trophy; Sylvia Wetzl, Vern DeGeer 
Memorial trophy winner; Cecilia 
Corneilissen, Dr. John and Margaret 
Mutch trophy; Nick Mosky, winner 
of the Father Duncan MacDonald 
trophy; Frank Morris, Campbell 
MacGillivray trophy ; John Baxter, 
Alexandria Lions Club trophy; Brian 
Filion, Founders ' trophy; Maurice 
Sauve, Jim McCaffrey trophy and 
Grant Oke , Father Gauthier 
Memorial trophy. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 16, 1982 

/ 

•Nine Glengarry athletes were 
honored at the 17th annual Alexandria 
Lions Club Sportsmen's Dinner on 
Monday night for their ac
complishments in sport throughout 
the past year. Recipients of awards 
were: Sheldon McDougall , winner of 
the Frank Boucher Lady Byng 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 'A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE -· 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 
UU Rowmounl Ave. Bux 739 Fifth Slrttl, Box 11, 
Cornwall. Ontario IC6H 5T7 Morrisburg. Onlario KOC 1 XO 
Office (61J) 9J 2•J610 Offke {6 1J) 54J-l9-'1 
Fu (61J) 9J3-Jl l5 f•x (6 JJ) 5 4J·4J16 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COM PT ABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: (613) 525-1585 Fax: (613) 525-1436 
International BDO Binder 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

M 
> 

Jacques Malette. c.a. 
Diane 'littley, c.a. 
Pierre Vaillancoun. c.a. 
Chantal Cyr. c.a. 
Johanne Desparo1s. ~l.fisc 
Denis Lafleche. c.g.a 
Luke Robenson. c.a. 

Pierre Vaillancourt, c.a. 
1420 Place B1a,, 
Suite 11700 
Gloucester Onlano 
KlJ 9L8 
Tel \613! 748·7315 
Fax \613! 747-7703 

1 rue Pnnc1pale 
Suite 1510 
Hawkesoury Onl,mo 
K6A 1A1 

Tel !613) 632-0901 
'" 1613) 632-5359 

CPP0848 
Macl eod Crescent 
Alexanar,a Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
Tel \6131525·3322 
Fu t61 3) 525-3337 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

0 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St. E. , Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Other national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa, Hull, Gatineau 

I 

Accounting 

GCW Consuhln! 
BOOKKEEPIN 
TAX RETURNS 

Computer-Based, 
Dependable Services 

Gerd Wieneke 
RR 5, Alexandr/a 

525-1062 

Animal Care 

Horse Shoeing 
and Trimming ,,. 
347-7748 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Sales - Service - Installation 

Quasar. ENTERTAINMENT UNITS 
Sales and Service 

Panasonic Car Audio 
Technic Stereo Systems 

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repairs 

LAMP1 S 
. _ APPLIANCE REP~IR r--~ 
1t..:...,,.N.;..a; I Parts & Home Service . ~~ ,.c- 1 

~

·:. -~ •Refrigerator •Washer •Range ·-n 
. '.itj •Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Wl!t~r Tank (I 

_· Also Low Prices on Recond1lloned • J) 
Appliances with Warranty _ 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (1/4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lampron - 525-4520 

Appliance Repair 

fj PICHER 
(Bruce & Randy) 

Appliance Repairs 
Parts/Service/Home Service 

Alexanrlria & Area jt'\ 52S;?540~!ini!2!_·~.433 
•-1\0' ••NEW•• 
:[... -~~/ QUALIFIED REFRIGERATION/ 
' -- 'IAIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 

Automotive 

RYAX 
ARMATURE INC. 

. John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
so Main St. s. Alexandria 525-1123 

Barn Pain.ting 

Lynn Fournier, 
prop. 

Carpets 

MULTI-DECOR 
Your Home Interior Decorating Centre 

We carry a wide selection of 

Corner of Main and Hwy. 34 Vankleek Hill 678-3370 

Construction Services 

---------------------. ----------, •---~--z,iE'!.'L'J 
BARN & ROOF 
PAINTING By_, 

MARCEL 
LEROUX 

Call 527-2192 (Maxville) 
t.::::::::I. A Paints 
'=' A QUALITY SPRAYER ~ 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

RICHARD 

Arrrstr onq 

floor ta sh,on (") 

~~ 
RANGER 

Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

I.I, MotKlnnon 
tonstruttlon 

ADDITIONS• RENOVATIONS 
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
GENERAL CARPENTRY 

Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 874-2785 

Construction Services 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

LES GRAVIEAS 

WILFRID LEFEBVRE 
GRAVEL INC. 

ALL KINDS OF GRAVEL 
5/8" Crushed Gravel 
- 4" Minus - Pit Run 

Rene: 525-2870, 525-1840 
Richard: 525-3342 (nights) 
P.O. Box 38, Park Crescent 

Green Valley, Ont. 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

•Custom Planning" 

ONTARIO NEW HOlilE 

525-5508 ~~y 
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Business 
Construction Services 

VALLEYFIELD READY-MIX 

(514) 373-JJZW 
Rene St-Onge, Sales Representative 

CONCRETE FOR: 
• RESIDENTIAL • FARM • COMMERCIAL • SPECIAL NEEDS 

• 25 trucks at your service • 40 foot conveyor 
Service - Quality - FREE EST/MA TES 

Construction Services 

I Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. · 
BULLDOZING AND BACKHOE SERVICE 

~~ 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES 
~....... EXCAVATION LTD. 

Basements, Driveways, 
Septic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Service Available 

SCREENED TOPSOIL -
Sand, Gravel, Stone · 
4x4 Backhoe - 1B'reach -
Bulldozing, Trucking 

527 5685 MAXVILLE, ONTARIO -

Construction Services 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmakmg. General 
Carpentry, Ceramics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering. Painting. Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

ESJ1MATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

PAINTING 
Homes,':-: Barns, etc. 
Interiors, 
Exteriors, 
Roofs, Fences, e c. 
If it doesn't move . ../'// Paint It! 

Free Estimate 
VILLENEUVE'S. 
RENOVATIONS 
938-8149. 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN r~_--
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
R!O NEW HOME Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTY 
RAM 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 

RIO NEW HOME 
RANTY 
RAM 

Licensed General Carpenter 

Home Building 
Renovation and 
Cpmmercial 
Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 

Canadian Home Bu!lding 
Home Builders Renovations 

Association Repairs 

~ Alexandria 

.. ~--== 525-294:1 

Construction. Services 

ROBERT ST. AMOUR 
~n' . iJEIC!!~!J,g!L 
i-~. !iii! E,peneoC<> ,o Foociog, . T F Basements & Driveways 

•TRUCKING •BACKHOE 4x4 SCREENED 
•BULLDOZER •SAND •GRAVEL TOPSOIL 

R.R. #1, APPLE HILL, ONTARIO KOC 180 

525-3368 
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and Professional Directory 
Construction Services 

,d ELIE ,C 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brick-Stone-Chimneys-Fireplaces-Parging 
Briq ue-Pi e rre-C hem inee-Foyer-Plasterage 

SYLVAIN ELLIE Free Estimates 
RR 1, Bainsville Estimee gratuite 

347-3763 
Decorators/Painters 

CHAR-LAN 

STUDENT PAINTERS 

Drafting Services 

Complete plans for 
new residences, reno,·ations 

or additions 

Tel. (613) 347-7476 

Electrical 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
PAINTING 

PRESSURE WASHING 

'l'ODD ROZON 
Manager • Proprietor 

NOGST 

(613) 931-1524 
(613) 347-3098 

Driving School 

Ecole de Conduite 

ALEXANDRIA 
HAWKESBURY 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
LEARN TO DR/VEwith 
bilingual, professional instructors 
Individual Lessons or Full Course 
Starting date Tuesday, June 16 

For Info 632-3683 
\ 

Engine\ Repairs 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
. Lawn & Garden E'luipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Farm Systems 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 
•Butler & Ideal Equipment 

•Agri-Vent Ventilation 
•Victoria Bins 

•Silo Superieur 
•Cote. Evacuair 

Cr sler 987-5336 

Financial Planning 

• Disability Income 
• Savings Plans 
• GICs • RRSPs/RRIFs 
• Investment Funds 
• Payout Annuities 
• Life Insurance 

l(J The Mutual Group 

ob Blanchard Cornwall 932-1268 

Flea Markets Furnace Service 

MINI-FLEA 
MARKET 

AT Paul-Anne Gardens, 
RR #1, Williamstown 

Corner of Glen & Kraft Rd. 
(across from Kraft Cheese Plant) 

Benefit from the variety of 28 
families. Something for ALL 
COME AND SEEi 

DENIS 
JOANEnE 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

• I nstal lat ion 

525-4915 
Gardens/Landscaping 

Landscaping, Lawn Seeding, 
Patio Decks & 

Interlocking brickwork 
Call For Free Estimates 

THEO OETELAAR 

141-ZJOO 
Lancaster 

ft ft: ft I 

Heat Pumps 

SUNWDRKS 
WATER & GROUND SOURCE 

HEAT PUMPS 
~ Heating Equipment 

CEEA 
Accredited Dealer 

Hwy 34, Hawkesbury (613) 632-0456 

Insurance 

For All Your Advertising 
NEEDS 

Call 525-2020 
and ask to speak to your district salesperson 

The Glengarry News 

Insurance 

@) . -
INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Commercial, Auto, Farm 
and Life Insurance 

51 Main St. N. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Available in large 
assortment of wooct 

products and melamine, 
country and modem style. 

lll!XANDftlA i:.;;)~ 
UILDE"'I l!!!!J~....._..,.....,..v 
UPl'IJU LTD, l>JildlDgoonbe 

-580 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-4681 

Land Surveyors 

~J;ft! rJ?a4mv~~~ 
ONTARIO ANB°CANADA LAN6 SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc., OLS 
Hours: Thursday 9 :00 a.m. - 12 noon 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LANO SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S ., O.L.S . 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 

Tel: 774-2414 

Septic Systems 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC T_4NI( PUMPING 

Green Valley 

Signs/Lettering 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $240 

... ,. 
--- tm-

Signs/Lettering 

JAN5 "WHERE QUALITY IS FREE" 

0 6J~N.:) 
•Computerized sign making •Silkscreening •Billboards 

•Trucks •Banners •Real Estate 
•Enseigne par ordinateur •Serigraphie •Enseigne 

•Camions •Banniers • lmmeubles 
19001 Cty Rd. 25, R.R. #1, Apple Hill, Ontario 

528-4939 

Solar Panels 

~@[1iil[Fl 
[Pj)~~[b~ 
Extend Your 
Pool Season 

$500 each 
347-2795 

Stonework 

BRIQUE-BLOC-PIERRE 
BRICK-BLOCK-STONE 

FOYER-FIREPLACE 
30 years experience 

Glen Robertson 

814-2153 

Vertical Blinds 

1 ii,, VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

! 

fl 111•,I I 
-.j Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, 
") 

' ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 

~I l•,! ~ much more Submanufacturer for 
Vertican Blinds 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs . a day. automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

l\lAllRICE 
DE<;t·IRE 

\\ akr Tn·atnll'nt 
Alexandria 525-4319 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 
BioGuam 

~ · Computeriz~ 
410 SEVENTH ST. w. Wat~Analysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933-0411 

Windows/Doors 

Wood-Heat 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

ooi w~~~~M~w 
©OO~~~~W ~ 
~w~~~~a1' 

Professional cleaning,_, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

Wood-Heat 

YOUR SPECIALIST IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-UNERS-l~WINOOWS-WATER 
GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMP.$ 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr · 
' _ 1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

~~---: (613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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Memorial family Sunday celebrated 
before such a large crowd of people. 
She had come all the way from 
Calgary, Alta., and would be atten-

Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 

1 ding several meetings in the area 

874-2408 

Doris Spencer, Bessie Mac Lennan 
and Perle Brunet accompanied Lor
na Chapman to the CWC June 
meeting in Lachute for the annual 
barbecue sponsored by the local IGA. 
They kindly donated hamburgers and 
hot dogs, with all the trimmings. 
Over 100 women enjoyed the meal 
that day. The western theme was 
everywhere. Black horse cutouts 
adorned each table, many ladies were 
sporting ten-gallon hats, plaid shirts 
and neckerchiefs . The prayer favors 
were little round placemats with a tray 
holding barbecue utensils. Liz 
Morgan accompanied herself on 
guitar when she sang an old time 
medley of favorite hymns in a clear 
true contralto voice. She sings often 
in nursing homes and hospitals and 
seniors residences, and her warm 
smile just endeared her to her 
listeners. Orlee Lawson began her 
talk by telling everyone how she just 
enjoys 'being a girl.' As a smttering 
child she had her trying times in 
school but she really worked hard to 
overcome her handicap and now 
speaks with great fluidity and ease 

, Witch is your best 
· means of 
• Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

BLAST. 
OFF .... 

TO 

SUMMER 
SAVINGS 

With A 

'92 CAVALIER 
2-door, AM/FM, ABS Brakes and more. 
Stock #2-251 

Our Low 
Price 

Grad 
Rebate 

ONLY 
59,498 

• Freight, applicable taxes extra 
rebates to dealer 
• *Grad program rebate of $750 appli 
to qualifying buyers 

STRAP IT ON AT 
CHEV- OLDS ~ -

T IT l EY 
•LUANORt•.on 

If you don't shop us 
you may pay too much 

Highway 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1480 
25-lc 

(' 

before returning home. She was a 
bright, attractive lady, and her talk 
was witty, as well as heartwarming 
and encouraging. She remarked that 
''What you are to be you are becom
ing right now," and also "Kindness 
would put psychiatrists out of 
business." ]-{er walk with God has 
certainly given her a wealth of con
fidence and warmth. She gave her 
listeners much food for thought. 

* * * Memorial and Family Sunday was 
celebrated on Sunday afternoon at 
Glen Sandfield United Church by 
over 80 people. Flowers brightened 
up the sanctuary, placed in memory 

of loved ones by several families. 
Rev. Colin MacDonald officiated and 
also joined the choir as soloist for 
There is a Balm in Gilead. The other 
anthem was He Lives with Lorna 
Chapman as soloist. Rev. Mac
Donald's moving sermon was an in
spiration to everyone present as he 
asked the congregation: What does 
Jesus mean to you here today, while 
comparing that to what He must have 
meant to the disciples Jong ago. At the 
close of the worship service the peo
ple adjourned to the Glen Sandfield 
hall to enjoy a pot luck dinner buffet 
which included both hot and cold 
dishes. The small tables were all 
decked out in tablecoths in rainbow 
colors and had iris bouquet cen
trepieces. Ernie MacMillan presented 
a card, signed by present and many 

photos were taken of the congrega
tion, choir, UCW and session to be 
made into an album which will be sent 
on to the ministers as a memento of 
this church within the GEPC. 
Everyone enjoyed meeting old friends 
and catching up on their current' 
news. It was lovely to see Mrs. Janet 
MacMillan out to the service and the 
dinner. She seems to be quite well. 
John D. MacMillan was able to come 
out as well, accompanied by his wife 
Sadie. This couple is a real inspira
tion to all their friends, and it was 
wonderful to see them out. It was sad 
in a way too, as this is the last ser
vice of its kind that Rev. Colin will 
be taking, since they are soon to leave 
GEPC. Everyone wishes them only 
good things and God's blessings in the 
future. 
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• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 
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50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514 265-3332 

When the going gets tough ..... 
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